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Toronto World TANNER & GATES
Realty Brokers, 

TANNER-GATES BUILDING.
(Note new address) : *6-88 ADEL AJ DV 

WEST. We will be glad to see you at 
new offices. If the reader Is not now s 
client of ours, we will be pleased to sd< 
your name to our growing list.

3 packages

11c

4
Ï
I
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TANNER & GATES
Realty Brokers,

have removed from 46 Victoria Street to Tim 
Tanner-Gates Building, 86-88 Adelaide Street 
West, where they will be glad to see all their 
old friends and cu$tomera and will have In
creased facility for handling the growing 
business of the firm.
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The Situation at Ottawa
T —

IDEE LIBERAIS’ABOUSM THE BAR 
MOTION WILL BE VOTED DOWN 

BV THE WHITNEY GOVERNMENT

i

î

It is uo easy task for the ordinary citizen to appreciate the situation, 
at Ottawa.

The House of Commons is a very peculiar institution; at times it is flex
ible, cynical, boisterous, Indifferent, apparently out for a lark, 
these phases is generally the prevailing characteristic of the house.

But in a moment it can become very staid, very .dignified, and as a 
whole absolutely master of the situation, and can maintain itself against 
»I1 comers or against any section of its make-up. In a flash all that is best 
in the Canadian nation can concentrate in that comparatively little space '' 
that makes up the chamber. The Commons at its best, being there is 
worth while. >

At one time It looks like a joke, perhaps most of the time it looks like 
a joke; and then again it is a most august body, exercising the highest 
powers and assuming the greatest dignity of any organization we have in 
tke country. It can get right away from the baseball field.

A further characteristic of the house Is that it is governed largely by 
precedent, and most of all by the usages df the British House of Commons. 
But It is a long way behind the British House of Commons in the régula*

. tion of debate. The government of the day are the masters of the debate 
in the House at London; at Ottawa the opposition have a large say in the 
conduct of the business and at times, as is exhibited at this moment, have 
control of the situation.

Another thing'to be remembered is that the House of Commons has 
two forms: first when it «its as a House with the Speaker in the Chair; and 
when it sits in committee under the chairmanship of the deputy speaker 
or other member. The Speaker always sits or stands in or before his Chair 
on the dais, wears his robes; when he stands every-member must keep his 
seat, and keep silence, and he must always be approached in terms of the 
highest, respect, both for himself and for his office. But when in commit
tee under a chairman there is little of the dignity of the House under the 
Speaker, yt member can talk to the question as often as he likes. Most of 
the votes are taken by rough counting, and everything is subject to appeal 
to the House itself. It is another kind of gante altogether.

1 The next thing to remember is that when a policy <rf obstruction is en
tered upon by the opposition, it is in nearly every instance when the house 
is in committee, and at the present juncture the house is in committee on 
the Naval Bill with the deputy speaker in the chair.

V hen such a policy of obstruction is on, all that is absolutely necessary 
for (ho opposition to do is to have three men in the house, one to speak, 
another to take his place if anything happens, and a third to run out to the 
lobbies and retiring rooms and summon in the rest of the party.

It is quite different in the case of the government side. They must 
not only maintain a quorum, which means twenty men, but they must also 
have in one or two leaders, members of the government, and they have to 
supply a chairman, which altogether means at. least two dozen members of 
the government side always in the house. They can sleep, but they must 
be there. If they were to let the number present fall to 18, an ever 
watchful member of the opposition would call the chairman's attention to 
the fact that there was "no quorum.’" and the chairman would immediately 
have to vacate his place, the proceedings would be over, and this is, of 
course, what the opposition are always trying to bring about. If the com
mittee does not rise and report progress, or . if it does not rise, because of 
4 quorum, then the opposition must keep on talking until a break 
arrives on Saturday, when the committee ‘and house automatically con
cludes its session at midnight. When the house rises for dinner at G o’clock, 
it is only in the way of recess, and it resumes business at 8 o’clock, taking 
up the question where it was when recess was called. The situation, there
fore, iii.wo or three men making an assault of words and twenty-four silent 

, men forced to help them to do it, tho much against their wills. The oppo- 
*siti n must talk, and the government side must make.them talk, or some 
one is beaten.

IS UNSAFE FOU TO APPEAL TOOne of

I
1V N. W. Rowell’s Policy Will Meet Similar FateYo Last Year 

—Hon. W. J. Hanna Introduced Amendment to Effect 
That Government’s Administration of'Liquor License [Z 
Act and Local Option Have Met With Approval of the 
People in Three Elections—Evils Would Be Increased 
if Bars Were Banished and Shops Allowed to Exist. 

--------- ;-------•—.

City Issues Orders to Street 
Railway Company That 
Only One Car Can Cross 
Bridge—Serious Rush Hour 

•Will Have to

Ottawa Journal Is of Opinion 
That Wave of Patriotic Re
sponse Would “Sweep Lib
eral Party Out of Sight”— 
Conservatives Could Ask 
No Better Issue.

j

|
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Blockadi 1

>' Close Street.
11-"Ban:sU the Bar," the great moral 

drama in many acts put on by N. W. 
Rostell and Company, which has be
come almost as famous as “Ten Nights 
in a Bar Room," was performed in 
the legislature yesterday afternoon 
and continued well oh into the iright. 
The galleries were crowded and 
were denied admission. It was against 
the rules of the house and good 
ners for the spectators, other than 
the members, to applaud, and conse
quently the great temperance play 
was not received with any great de
gree of enthusiasm. The topliners irt 
the cast were Leader Rowell and1 Pro
vincial Secretary Hanna. The former’s 
role was principally a temperance lec
ture, and owing to a severe cold, he 
was not able to treat his subject -just
ly. Hon. W. J. Hanna was in a'light
ing mood and no better address 
the liquor question was ever delivered 
by him.

Mr. Rowell spoke on his "abolish the 
bar" motion for an hour and a half, 
and was followed by Mr.’ Hanna, who 
introduced a "stand pat" amendment, 
■expressing satisfaction ip the govern
ment actions with respect to handling» 
the liquor traffic. T. H. Lennox, Con
servative for North York, Introduced 
another ameiidment expressing appre
ciation- of the non-partisan, earnest 
and faithful administration of the Li
quor License Act and deprecation at 
the attempt of the opposition to bring 
the temperance question into the are

na of party politics. The vote will 
probably take place today.

The Liberal Motion.
Tho Liberal leader’s motion was 

that In the opinion of the house the 
public interests demand: I. The im
mediate abolition of the bar. including 
therein the abolition of all hotel and 
club licenses and therewith the treat
ing system. 2. Such other restrictions 
upon the residue of the liquor traffic 
as experience may show to be neces
sary to limit Its operations and effec
tive to remedy its evils. Local option 
to be maintained as a meaqs of wip
ing out the residue of the retail sale, 
where the electors so decided. 3. The 
strict enforcement of the law by, offi
cials In sympathy with law enforce
ment and the elimination of political 
influence from the administration of 
the law. 4. Regulation and inspection 
of all houses of public entertaiAnent 
so as to ensure reasonable accommo
dation for the traveling public.

Government Amendment.

"Gerrard street bridge OTTAWA. March 
The Evening Journal of this 
Conservative

has been
condemned by the qjty" was a report 
circulated in street railway circles 
yesterday, arid it spread to the public 
when the cars were, held up at either 
side of the bridge alternately, so that 
only one car at a time was permitted 
to cross.

5.—(Special.)— I!
city, the

newspaper owned and 
edited by Mr. P. D. Ross, editorially 
urges the government to go to the 
country on the naval issue.

"The Liberal loaders," The Journal 
says, “have apparently determined to 
attempt to force a general election at 
an early date, 
parliament is the

many

This resulted in a serious 
blockade at the rush hours, as the

man-

J. St. Clair Hamilton at New 
York With Fine Assort

ment of Travelers’
Tales.

cars gradually bunched east arid west 
of the bridge.

The obstruction in
signal. A general 

election so forced must turnCommissioner Harris was seen by 
The World last night 
whether the structure had been 
demned.

on one
issue, namely, the gift of three dread
noughts to the Imperial navy.

"The Conservative party could ask 
no better issue.

i
iand asked 

con-
“We have simply notified the 

company to only run one car over it 
at a time,” he said, “because it is an 
old bridge which has naturally de
teriorated and two cars crossing it at 
the saifie time especially at a rapid 
rate, subject it to, a terrific strain.

“We are preparing the specifications 
for the new bridge, which .will take its 
place as soon as-possible. While the 

Is being- built the old

This gift has had, 
beyond doubt, a part In the likely tre- 
tremendous gain of 2 a truce between 
Germany and Great Britain.

NEW YORK, March 5.—(Special.) 
—From the wilds of the upper reaches 
of the Congo there came into New 
York today J. St. Clair Hamilton, a 
strapping Englishman, tanned to an 
oak finish, who brought with him, be
sides skins of snakes and wild beasts, 
a cargo of rare tales—on which he had 
to pay no duty—of the wild land thru 
which he has tracked his way for the 
last year. *

Mr. Hamilton, whose home is in To
ronto, went to the Congo and clinched 
up some details connected with rub
ber concessions in the interests of 
Canadian and English firms.

“We were traversing a marigold- 
smelling river in Angola." said Mr. 
Hamilton, “when the attention of 
canoemen was attracted by what ap
peared to be a vast black mountain In 
the jungle, which grew thick and close 
up to either bank of the river. I dis
covered that It was really a herd of 
elephants. They all lay on the ground 
and it did not take'long' for 
discover that they had been 
by the sleeping sicknese.

Deadly Sleeping Sickness.
“I thought it might be a good idea 

to get out before they woke up. The 
sleeping sickness is very common in 
that country. We passed thru whole 
villages where everyone was wrapped 
In lethargy. When the 
reaches a crisis the well ones carry 
out the stek to die in the jungle. Wild 
beasts soon end their sufferings.

‘One day we came upon a tiny vil
lage in which the natives were in 
terrible distress.

“Possibly the most remarkable thing 
that occurred," said Mr. Hamilton, 
was the discovery of a white hermit 

of the Jungle. He was an Englishman,
, l01!,® exP°sure and his manner of
life had made him appear almost like 
a native. He was almost as hairy as 
a chimpanzee and his locks and beard 
hung to his waist. He took up into 
* rough hut he had built, outside the 
village. In which he resided as a sort 
of ruler. Imagine my surprise to find 
that inside it the poor fellow had pin
ned the pictures of Queen Victoria, 
taken from an English illustrated pa
per of many yeprs before.

Used Primitive Weapons.
“He had lived the same sort of life 

for forty years and had loot ambition 
for any other. He happened to be
come a hermit when his companion 
(they were both ivory hunters) died 
of fever. He had a rusty rifle, but no
ammunition and had not had for many 
years. He hunted with spears and 
bow and arrow, like the native. He 
would not tel! us his name nor any
thing about hlmsdf."

Mr. Hamilton said he had heard of 
an immense "elephant cemetery," 
where there were millions of dollars’ 
w.orth of Ivory, but which the natives 
feared to approacli because it was 
guarded by a herd of vicious ele
phants.

Ger
many seems at last, after refusals for 
many years, to intimate a willingness 
to enter into an understanding with 
Great Britain regarding limitation of 
naval Construction, on the basis of 
Great Britain’s right to maintain su
premacy at sea." „

Forced Germany'» Hand.
After commenting upon the fact that* 

Germany had Consented to the 16 to 
10. standard, thus rendering any war 
between England and Germany im
possible, The Journal says that a 
great share of credit for this result is

on

I5

Mr. Hanna’s amendment was: 
“This house fully

new bridge 
bridge will be done 
Gerrard street be "closed fyr a time," 

Mr. Harris said he could 
any date for the erection 
pletion of the new bridge.

rçcognize* the 
duty cast upon it to minimize a* far 
as possible the evil effects of the drink 
habit by wise restrictions upon 'the 
traffic In intoxicating liquors.

"Tills house also recognizes that, 
having regard to the decisions df the f 
judicial committee of the privy coun
cil as to the respective jurisdictions

away with and

not give 
and com- ,

myt

E due to the uprising of. the British 
colonies culminating in the^proposéd 
gift of three dreadnoughts-by Canada, 
and concludes as follows;

“If an election comes now, turning 
upon this issue, as it must turn, un
der present circumstances, we mis
take Canada if an uprising ’does not 
occur which will sweep the Liberal 
party out of sight.”

Having the above circumstances in view, the probability at this mo
ment is that the house will continue in committee until 12 o'clock Saturday 
night, with the usual recess from 6 to 8 o’clock each day for dinner: and 
with the opposition putting up a man to do the talking, the government will 
be compelled to keep In the house constantly 24 members, and the rest of 
the cohort wlthin-call. As the game is now played, all the favors ire with 
the gentlemen at the bat.

But a very different situation will be reached next Monday afternoon 
at 3 t ’clock when the Speaker of the House will be In the Chair, and It will 
then rest with the government to say what is to be done.The government 
does not need to call the naval bill; it can go on with.something else: or it 
car, call the naval bill, move the house into committee, and allow the op
position to go on obstructing for another week. But the chances are that 
the government will decide to face the situation and see What can be done 
in-tbe way of cheeking obstruction. If they decide on a policy of trying to 
cheek obstruction, this will involve mych consideration and careful pro
cedure. They may, perhaps, propose to amend the rules of the house and 
put up a substantive proposition to this end, with a view of limiting debate 
as far as each member is concerned, and with a view of limiting debate 
as far as the House, and the question before the House are concerned. That 
is, that the House limit the time each member may s^eak, or propose a rule 
that the government or the Speaker may close the debate on reasonable 
notice, and force a vote, and force a disposition of the question before the 
house. But if such a thing is proposed, every member will claim the ri ,ht 
to speak on such proposal; and an effort will be made to get the considera
tion of such a resolution into committee where obstruction tactics. can 
again be carried on. This: however, will be a very bard thing to do; and if 
the gy/ernment decide to fight it out, they will eventually force some kind 
o? control thru the house. It may take a week or four weeks to do this, 
but the chances are they would succeed. They may be able to do it in much 
less lime. . .

Continued on Page 2. Column 8. f

TO PROGRESSIVES ame to 
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Republicans Hopeful of Heal

ing Breach in Ranks as 
Result of Confer

ence.

disease
Falls te Fleer Unconscious.

Seized by a paralytic stroke while 
in the Albany Café, ,Weet Queen street, 
last evening, H. Neild. 186 Concord ave
nue. fell to the floor in an unconscious 
condition. The police ambulance con
veyed the man to St. Michael’» Hospital, 
and at a late hour last night he was 
still unconscious.

Suffragette Leader Compelled Negotiations With View to Co- 
to Seek Rest in Country—

John Burns Denounces 
Newspapers.

/
i,9

operation in Naval Defence 
Opened With Imperial 

Cabinet.

WASHINGTON* March 5.— (Special) 
—Many Republicans believe tonight 
that great headway’ has been made in 
the direction /at restoring harmony 
among the disgruntled factions of 
their party. /The opinion is expressed 
that indica 
Statue wh 
presented- to the old-time enemy.

There Ivas all the enthusiasm that 
usually -follows the holding of a Re
publican conference. Senators Clapp, 
Lafollette, Works and other progres
sives 'attended. Senator Poindexter 
was -hot present. While not a full gath
ering. there was a goodly represent
ation of the rival and conflicting in- 
Utests.
- The net result of the meeting was 
the selection of Senator Gallinger. a 
rampant stand-patter, as chairman df 
the caucus. Senator Kenyon, an ad
vanced Progressive, was chosen secre
tary.—This indicated a disposition all 
around to divide up the honors and 
give equal shares to the Progressives.

The pow-wow was. pronounced a 
great success. Harmony and good 
feeling prevailed.

Following the conference today, 
many Republican leaders expressed 
the belief that much real headway had 
been made in the direction of re
uniting the warring factions.

7
)

DINEEN’S MEN’S HATS. /Dineen’s are the exclusive agents 
for the Dunlap, New York, and the 
Heath, London, hats for men. Theee 
two exclusive hats 
in American and 
is a greater choice of hats for men 
to be had at Dineen’s because the 
stock includes all the good ordinary 
lines and several exclusive makes. To 
get properly hatted go to Dineen’s, 1*0 
Yonge street, corner Temperance.

3?ns point to a future 
a united front may be

LONDON, March 5.—(Can. -Press.) 
—«Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst. the lead
er of the sutT-agottes, 
down completely. The 
was made at a suffragette meeting at i 
Hampstead tonight, where Mrs. Pank- 
hurst was schedi 
Mrs. Flora Drummond took her place.

Mrs. Drummond no sooner began 
talking than a group of students let 
loose quantities of snuff, starting 
everybody to sneezing. A lively scrim
mage ensued between the attendants 
and the disturbers. Chairs were brok
en, blows 
eyes and

During a lull in the disorder, Mrs. 
Drummond advised ail the municipal

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld.. March 5.—(Cflo.
.  , , . Press.)—With a view ta participating

aLmouneemem ln the naval defence of the British 
announcement Empire, tbe Newfoundland Govern

ment has opened negotiations with the 
imperial cabinet.

An announcement to thatr^efffct was 
made today by the new C governor. t 
Walter Davidson. C.M.G., in the speech 
from the throne at the opening of tile 
colonial legislature. * . i

Governor Davidson also gave notiee 
of the government's Intention to re
move the duty from tea, sugar and 
salted meats. This, it was declared, 
would represent the, abrogation of 
$460,000 in duties annually, the largeet 
reduction in taxation at one time In 
the colony’s history.

igive the. best makes 
English hate. There

uled to speak. “Gen." I"

H the House should take up the question on Monday, it will have to 
approach it with all the dignity and decorum that the House can command. 
The Speaker will be in the Chair, he will insist on the closest observance of 
existing rules of debate, and on a member on his feet confining himself to 
the question at issue; and he may by reason of his Office, and l»> reason of 
the example of a former Speaker of the English House, refuse to further 
recognize any member who gets on his feet; and of bis own motion he paf 
force a vote on the question put forward by the government, especially if It 
be one for regulating debate. This would be a very extraordinary procedure, 
but it might take place. And if the Speaker forced the situation, h-e could 
compel protesting members to keep their seats, he'might even call lb police
men to hold them down in their seats. And he could take still more strin
gent measures if necessary. He could order members to be carried out of 
the house. ■ .

The great point of the situation is: notwithstanding- boisterousness 
and tactics of obstruction, the House can assume under -the eye of the 
Speaker a most dominant and overwhelming position, and,as a House find 
a way out of the present situation. But this will require careful consider
ation, careful handling, and self control on the part of individual members, 
of the government side, of the Speaker himself.

By some means the House of Commons of Canada is up to finding a 
way of curbing itself. At present it can run wild if it takes it in mind to do 
so. But when it does do this, another strange anomaly presents itself: those 
who lead the House-ln this wild career always give as an excuse, the very 
life of' the nation, its liberties are at stake.

And even if this be so, the House must curb itself. Liberty is not quite 
•ynonymous with House of Commons.

There is still another course open: the government may take the oppo
sition at its word and. go to the country. But in that case the game of ob
struction can be continued in the new house.

Important Advance Sale of Seats.
The visit of that charming come- 

Miss Billie Burke, to thedlenne
Princess next week haé created an un
usual amount of interest among local 
theatregoers, and there is sure to be 
a grand rush when seats are placed 
on sale this morning at the theatre.

waye exchanged and black 
brulSes were plentiful .

Continued on Paqa 7, Column 4.
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STILL NO SIGNS OF SURRENDER 
ON EITHER SIDE AT OTTAWA 

AIR CHARGED WITH RUMORS
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Some Uncertainty Exists as to 

Whether Liberals Really 
Want Speedy Election, 
Hugh Guthrie Denying In» 
tent to That End—Will 
Government Force Issue?

■. rclosure. That the government is de
termined to put the bill thru is evi
dent: the question of doubt and of 
greater interest is: Will the opposi
tion resist to the last extremity?

Con ectures Are Rife.

* // iSFé
I|! fy Zj

—^ x. *S ■ ' •*MAWSON NARROWLY ESCAPED 
FATE OF FELLOW EXPLORERS 

SUBSISTED ON FLESH OF DOCS

t/.

9 •Vy :Do the Liberals really want an elec
tion. and .assuming that they do. will 
they beable to force the Conservatives 
to the country? Will the government 
suddenly go to the country, hoping 
thereby to give the enemy a most un
pleasant surprise? Such questions are 
being asked on all sides, and are 
being answered so far by guesses and 
rumors. Certainly no progress was 
made today, altho the house has been 
ln continuous session since Monday 
afternoon, and there is no reason to 
anticipate the close of the sitting un
til Saturday night

A statement published in many 
Conservative papers today, evidently 
inspired by the government, forecasts

/> it

%
:,r -

OTTAWA. March ».—So far ts this 
week is concerned it seems to be gen
erally understood that the Liberal 
members of the house will continue 
talking, and that no' vote,will be 
reached upon the second clause of the 
naval bill. Neither side is in a posi
tion to yield and there are no signs 
of negotiation between the party lead
ers and whips. The respite afforded 
by the rising of the committee and 
the adjournment of the house-.over 
Sunday may lead to a truce, but this 
is a mere surmise.

It is said that the government may 
permit Latftics of the opposition to be 
continued for some days, in the hope 
that by that time the temper of the 
country will prompt and sustain some 
drastic measure in the direction of

Mi tin
.S' //

!SYDNEY? N S. W.. March 5.—(Can. 
Press.)—Details of( the tragic ending 
of Lieut. B- E. S. Ninnis of the Royal 
(■‘usiliers’ tlegiment. and Dr. Xavier 
McrL, champion skid jumper of the 
world, who met with death in Jthe 
frozen south polar regions while 
members of- the Australian Antarctic 
expedition, were told ln a wireless 
telegraph message received here today

food, disappeared in an unfathomable 
crevasse.

"Dr. Mcrtz arid myself, with an in
adequate suppTy of provisions and 
w-ith . six starving dogs, then started 
over the plateau for our hut. Bad 
w eather retarded our progress and we 
subsisted chiefly on dogs.

“On Jan. 17, 1912. I arrived at the 
hut alone, having traveled thru snow 
and fog and having miraculously been

ÏÏ l.mu' t*

r
I): !

’ >- ■ -
?

At .? a«: p.
#.âvXvx 7*e."

AX À••
*î? it.

from Dr. Douglas Mawson, who Is | guided by Providence thru the heavl-
now.in Adelaide, and says: j 1-..£,'.evaa.sed areas.

! The steamar Aurora waited at the 
On Dec. 4. 1911. while we were, base lmtu the weather

exploring à new coast line three hun
dred miles to the southeast of our 
winter quarters, LieuL NÎfinis, with

resort to closure, but The Evening 
Journal of this city, whose ownér is 
-close to the prime minister, urges an 
immediate appeal to the country.

Mr, Hugh Guthrie in the house to
night denied that the Liberal

conditions
made it no longer safe. She left a 
few hours before my arrival at the 
hut. Six men were left there "by the 
Aurora to prosecute e. search for the 

a dog team and with almost al! our members of the party.”

1 ■Vri '
ma \ tUtwere

J
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Hon. Mackenzie King in 
North York ?

BERLIN, Ont,
(SpeclaD-^There promises to 

real live Lib
eral contention in Waterloo 
tomorrow with Hon. Mac
kenzie King master of cere- % 
monies. Political 
says that Mr. King will be 
tendered the nomination, will 
ask for time to consider It, 
and with this in his pocket he 
will attend the Liberal 
ventlon in North York next 
wwk and will be offered that 
rimng and will accept. As 
organizer for the Ontario Lib
erals, he has been working 
for an early election, which 
the Liberal 
Dominion House are 
hard to bring on.

March 5.—

be a

prophecy

con-

members in the 
trying
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ear that we are going as fast and as f«, 
as public sentiment will warrant. Xh*. 
momeiet we cannot en tore a regitiàtlunV

we are 8dvancingh,ste.p by step with 
I pub He sentiment as St expre-saei 
at the polls." ;

I Sidestepping Premier. ,
I Dr. McQueen. North Wentworth, called 
I On Sîr Jennes^t j Interpret hia an'!-tre*t.^

’’I and the provinces, it ing shops In his policy of abolition, hr | twin* ^rShe^àté ofdhat' JxttaoM*^

if ,,nposs.ble for the s>eople of the, stating that Sn restricting the trade, [ ary proposal.
province thru the legislature to aboi-"1 you must be - sure of your grounds. | ''The prime minister; has referred to 
j*1 °f control the manufacture with- and not to pass the limit of public] the member for Sturgeon Fails (it,
;**• or ,l”e importation into, the prov- ! opinion. He said that of course, owing j Magean) as a break in the pOUey gr
ince of mtcxicating liquors; that*great : to the present law, the government I the Liberal leader." *g;d be. "I wish to - 
gcod nut resulted from the adoption could not prohibit the importation and I tell him he has a number on' ils- *;0e 

' P*rat.on of local option under manufacture of liquor. “The bar is I pf the house who are ,n a simi! Lr yaji. 
the provisions of provilcial legislation the most evil,- he went on. “And we j ,w2i'>, *?shever, store
U fa^,^ by. Jrhfch* in the locaii' are going to drive-it out of existence." ^Cr”su "re3rtslatîon -m. raror «f the'r 
ti s auortlng it, the sale of mtoxlcat ■ He quoted Rev. Father Mineban. who __v•
abolished11 that*1 to* forbid* the* m F* ‘î ! classed the bar room as the spinal that he 'had used' any suciTwo^e  ̂

such Uquorshîn ba« whHc J i col“mn the lldUor trafflc and a referring to the member" for Sturgeonsuch L " P5nni,tting seminary of drunkenness. FaUs. s on
tro^, in .hi W°Uad bC Cut Out Politics. "I,am glad, however," said he. “
creluL th» »v-?i trsme H<nd With respect to his policy regarding hear you make the admission.”
trapue and thVmS? ti»** the enforcement, he said that all of- “The prime : minister is an adept at?J
re^ffimoTlt* £ou5e ficials should be in sympathy with the sole-stepping," retorted the mSrr ber for 
fccts^f 'theb ‘ k*fK law and political influence should be -North Wentworth. Proceeding. he

i :h.'„v'b« îs, srsf aiMsa sssk&jrsss2'£sssz‘-
Mr vs^tsssr-u, ■ft*-*!5aaa»;E■arls^süshsr

amendment was: to the Toronto board of conTmissioners. ctally active in soliciting doubtful
"That the following words be added beCaU8C °f v°mlcal McQueej,;s ?wc '^sUtu-

{ to the amendment• ‘This uAI.a. -i terference. I ei>cy the license conimi-ssiooer had atwe
I sires tn rmt nn tt-u.L °US? de" “Our policy, if submitted to the peo- tempted to speak on the platform in
I of the °n rec,,ord *îf Appreciation pie of the province, would be favored I the. Conservative interests.

,t°ne by ,the pJesfnt by a large majority. There is no doubt “If this is not political interference,
*1ÇD' ernment and the province during Qf tills if party strings were cut. If I what do you call it?*'he asked.
ftîtthfîîfyear5. by the earnest. we are to be true to the best interests Total Abolition
faithful and non-partisan administra- 0f the neonlp let us unite by un- . —^ . . _ _ ,
tion of the liquor license law and the animous consent and wipe out the I Sj>€e^h °^C:hR* McKeown- whiA
desirable and effective lmprovemenU of th^Sen bir*^ followed, showed the member far Duf--
which have been added thereto, and ^ °f Mr. Henna’s Reply. pe-nce r^ks" He^MMr‘row^U w”s **

thJ? beu8e dePrecates the attempts Hon W. J. Hanna, in answer to the }:ot going far enough or at le-Jv
p.hich have been made and are being Liberal leader,^sadd that he had ik> in- g<,jng too far in the wrong u^iv”
made by interested persons to bring tention of discussing the temperanceL,ne abominated licensed saloons 
what has been called the temperance ?X*est]°^ a,^3rt ^rom its connect licensed shops mere then he. If it were

I question into the arena of party poli- the administration of the liquo. 1 censes I in nia power to overcome the traffic ho
tics.1 " In the province. .. would not hesitate to do so. Fn“aer ,

“It is unnecessary for me, he said. I mnr_ h J . f f ’16 ■"to add to what has been said n tnls oRu-nrv tn^,' f»it ^ a c0°-
house on former occasions is to the ‘ 'he
position the Conservative occupies to- k p wnnid ?»wh|ch he 
day." He then quoted from a speech he {l thl J i°KPay \ ta?~ '
had made in 1906. :n which he had * th reven^e cUt off by prohlbi-
spoken of the proposais Sir Janies I ._____
Whitney had made in 1902 while in up- f the time U coming when ns
pos.'tion. and went on to show how Sir I 6<>,d In Ontario,-" -he ft!-.:
James had carried vut his procnises Çtwlmed, amid opposition applause, "and > 
when he came into power in 1905. “The I f KrM>w also that it would come how iff. < 
position of the Conservative party 'n I *t were possible for thto government to 
opposition in 1902 an« In power in 1906 I bring that about.”
Is the position of the party today.” he ", McKeown said he was proud of 
declared, amid government applause. the fact that he had spoken on a local 

The Public's Answer. - P'atform with Rev. Ben Spence
Mr. Hanna then turned Ms at ten-1 ;a8t, December, -when he learned t.iat 

tfon to Mr. Rowell's resolution. “Haw I that gentleman had opposed the idea 
much Justification is there for some of I 01 ,c-.Dominion Alliance passing the
the statements made In this résolu -1 resolution it did a few days ago, com- 
tlon?" he asked. “'In the op in'on °f I mitting itself to -the Liberal leader's 
this house,’ he quoted, ‘how are we to I H>‘ *y. ~ " "T - —
judge of what the public demanda, ex-1 'But the resolution passed unanl-'* 
cept of a*hat they demand when they I mously," came a voice from the vpposW - 
go to the polls to poll their votes?" I tion.
(Applause). “When did the opposlt’on I “Did it?” challenged the speaker “If 
become convinced that there was th's 1 am informed correctly. It was brought 
loud call for the abolition of the bar? I down to the convention as the result 
I want to say that when the leader of I °* a division in committee."
the opposition came into power he h'm- __c_____________
self did not know Just wherj he stood. Knocks Mr. Spence.

“What did the public interest sav atl The member for Bufferin' then in- " 
tnB elections? What did the public in- j dulged In a little Criticism of ! g. S.s 
terest say In June. 1908? The public Spence, not mentioning his name, but 
interest said. "We endorse what you are I drawing attention to his unusual goal 
doing.. We went on another three displayed at the recent convention n ’• 

came dawn t° the election of] an endeavor to get the alliance hitched 
!» I'm, e recall that a month before I UP to the Liberal party. The speaker 

Alliance had hefld a conference In I Ina'nuated as much as that Mr. Spence 
1 ^ty. but what was the result? The might have been under agreement with
public Interest again endorsed what we the Liberal party to pifot the scheme 
were doing. th: u.

. Straddled Fence. Touching upon the subject of license
l? “y that It scarcely Res commissioners’ conduct, Mr. MeKeo-wn ' 

with the leader of the opposition to say related how he Bad accompanied a denu- 
to the Conservative party that we nail- tqtion from the Town of Orangeville 

îv1<>rs to the i***®1 and then de-j to have the inspector in Dufteriu dis- 
boldl? FLJPSkx-*** Heeral party, missed, a man. he said, who had been" 
ops to IwJ? Plehee, nailed their c.oi- appointed-bv this government, hut who 
of the fehri "<ie4an? tt,eï &ot raddle »ad been found to be not a proper per- ' 

"And ,LAppLaaîeJ) son tor £he position. Immediately n,,Q
“ThenVhlBkru»i1!M ad.ded ,?lr, James bearing the facts of the case presented/ 

than it wai lait ■s^.l«Ue.Ionser KIo-n' Mr . Hanna had declared that bi
as j,e noted* thit fl?ar’ ®ald Mr. Hanna. I be'ng a Conservative did mot excuse

^ system?- “NntMng to be left Jo W.p. Out Whol, Traffic. • ,
sarcastically. Allan Studhoime: .Labor. (West Heen-ofutehthlPI^»?r tl$?n Proceeded to re- llton>, took part in the debate "Jwttor 

vanci thrfU,Tnt that had been ad- f, ^ ehat." a, he najd, when ” had 
ÏÏÏ uL fw #h*i Present government I f|_nI®hed speaking at .10 o'clock. 1Ç. 
declared Vhlt i° i?cU,e Ilcerises. He £h*r® waa any human interest In the
had bmiwîf‘i * 1 18,8* S!r Oliver Mowat doba^e ”r sympathy expressed fot thé 
out in? legislation which, with- *runkard. 't came tn Mr. Stud holme's,
licenses <wt2.V0ni a,'1<r've<1 clubs toShave speec* The labor ntenvber narraied 
cenw wa. «^i . th® cbjeet of the 11- slorl,.es »f starving babies, ' "fallen wo- 

was socla'l rather than mercenary, m,e” ,an^ "drunken criminal's.".. The
of Mr, Studhoilme'e re«mArits was 
contrary to the statetnent raadi 

by the «overnment. men could be rod*
^utV‘leHge' dlu^areincludedC"thl80rv4hre| Updn «*• ®£a£Ü^‘Vooks ‘ we^^oÆ 
hLdt Pe a/e out. Here weZ PUrP.OSe- ? upüftlng society, aUd the 
headway and we made it in ir»=t vi?5e provincial secretary ^ statement thaf
L'i^raish"a1nrfghed' ,mitati°n of the" "baby*'talk.''°Hd «nfl,rted was
Waterloo. Zl *•«£ e^en^'to^sTe&tfô

£C ff^'Wîs»'»'

3SS'I;.S5ïï*' îsa.'SJfe:ST.~r°f Sfcy?
jvSKVWiffi'Sïï? *ffl iSSS. v»‘' kVSMKSW
,h," .TtlSKSf,”’ . T _____

æf* vé ‘‘5. “5; r^f@®SSS?8

trixsr ""F'""-'-.-1-™ EBF s«3E 
%€“* âsrSfSwy Saa

result’ 'q nPrftty.irae‘<l* would be the makes6 to^a}'. in all the well-known 
ntlrlv rh 1 °?t,on'" «aid he. "pretty wrve’n?^' ^ the BaIe i« without re- 
Mav " u what the people Want Ra7el’v R advanrage should not be lost.

v want Rarely i( ever, has so rare a selection
He Opposed It. | been offered In Toronto.

ti<m--5he*restriction tW° t1,e resolu-
Io^.ltrtLfltL;MrJë gn°a ^ ^'’thru lg^E ■. Do not snffsr

ïï; PIIC V1RïffiÿKïtÆ M: S’üZ" t I LE.u1"' K.rmsfilths Clause, he said, had in the nit • ■ ■■ Bi W 8 urgical oper-
ereMs.Cb°L\Ii^d0a7,La;^Ctbdsob,ytt?e ?nràCh“e'- Ointment will reU^^T^e
loss to know whether^r ,UhteI,y at a 52?,.“ certa!r,,y core you. «Oc. a box “ all 
of the opposition iunor.rt2at the Iea|ler °r Edmaneon, &tos & Co.. Limited,
•the clause "Mav °r °PPe»ed i?E?a,®'j8am1P1e bo* free if you mention this
asked a> 1 ask him now?" he p^per and enclose lie. stamp to pay postage.

LIBERALS' ABOLISH ÎHE BAB MOTION Will H 
VOTED DOWN W THE WHIIHEÏ GMiENT
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Sunshiny Days Will 
Soon Be Here
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Already we can feel the spring
season coming, it’s in the air.

making enquiries 
and looking for the new lines, 
numbers of sales have been 
made already from our new suits 
and overcoats.

or
m

I Under Difficulties.
I Before Mr. Rowell rose to speak 
Sir James warned the visitors in the 

I gallery that thtrÿ must observe the 
I rules of the house ^nd refrain from 
I any applause on the remarks of mem
bers from either side.

I The leader of the opposition 
tainly talked with difficulty, he havi ig 

j contracted a cold and hoarseness which 
made his remarks scarcely audtUe 

I at the beginning, but after a time, 
however, his delivery became clearer. 
He said it was a second time that the 
Liberal party had put forth, the,.- 
policy since he had assumed the lea 1- 
ership. The diminution of the evils 
of the liquor traffic was the most 
portant question that should engage 
the attention of the legislature. All 
civilized countries were seeking to 
And a solution of the problem. Legis- 

I latlon had been passed in 
countries, from allowing unlimited sale 
of liquor, to enforcing complete pro- 

I hibition. The members of thè hous3.
I as practical men, should approach the 
I question In a practical way.

The Arguments.
There were three arguments against 

I the liquor trafflc—the demand for ef- 
I ficiency, the fight against social oe- 
generafy and the battle for the pro- 

I motion and conservation of public 
I health. He referred to the premier's 
statement a year ago to the effect that 

! there was no rising tide against the 
I evils of the trafflc. “This statement 
I was like a great many more from the 
I hon. prime minister on questions wi .h 
I which he does not keep in touch,” 
said Mr. Rowell. -

I He then put forth hie old argument 
against liquor, which caused 1H- 

I health and lowered the resisting 
I power of men and women, who, by 
I this, could not hold off the ravages 
I of infections diseases.
I During recent years much progress 
I has been made hi* the local option law 
I to limit the area in which liquor was 
sold. Out of 835 municipalities, 333 

j places only were now wet and 502 
dry. And 123 of the former had voted 
for abolition by a simple majority, 
but the three-fifths clause was an ob
stacle to its enforcement. Where local 
option was not enforced were the 
great centres of population. There 

I weie 1,401,960 people in the province 
I against liquor and 1,321,312 in favor of 
the bars, giving a majority of 252.000 

I in favor of the wiping out of the 
I traffic.
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Easter
earlier this year, and quite natur
ally the spring trade will open 
early--we have a grand showing 
of the following lines and prices.

Overcoats
The very best values in Men’s Spring 
Weight O’Coats 8.50, 10.00, 15.00 and
up to 25.00, Beautiful fabrics and 
patterns.
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Suits irte:J: hernmi s bet,

s. ii urate
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Grand showing of Men's suits in eight 
or ten different models from 10.00 to 
35.00. Our range from 15.00 to 25.00 
is very fine this season and surpasses all 

oung men is the finest thing in Toronto.

Trousers
There is positive elegance in our values this year from 1.50 to 7.50. There is 
also a range of patterns that makes it easy for you to choose from—we carry 

heavy stock of blue and black trousers for all occasions. --------—-----------

In the Boys’ Department
Our new Halloak Tweed Suits in the different models are already selling
^ „ They are smart, nobby styles and chockful of wear and zip. 5.00 

to 15.00 for price range.

Reefers and Top Coats that are sure to please the little men are here in 
fine array, and more coming to hand daily. We feature one line of Fawn 
Reefers at 6.75, that is going to be a seller from the start. It’s a smart, 
snappy little garment for the money.

We haven’t any desire to boast, but we don’t hesitate to say that we are 
Che best ALL-CLOTHING STORE in Toronto, and specialists in our line.
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IS tS could do ex-» * 1 Ith1 tavoJ Bar the Root of EvN.

"The bar is the strength and strong
hold of the liquor evil and our method 
is to abolish It," cohtinued Mr. Row
ell, “and the government method is 
to abolish the treating in the bar. It 
looks as tho the government has nail
ed its colors to the mast and then 
run away, deserting the mast. I was 
in hopes that the Liberal policy would 
have converted the members of the 
government to the need of more dras
tic legislation, and I have no doubt 
that there are some government mem- 

I hers jyho favor strongly the abolition 
of tile bar, but party exigencies de- 

I mand a different position in this 
house." He then referred to many 
resolutions which have been passed 
by church societies and representa
tive bodies of men against retaining 

I the bar. “I see the hon. premier 
I smiles," said Mr. Rowell, “but I ven- 
I ture to think that these opinions of 
I influential people should carry some 
I weight."
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last chance today.

to1 i delShould Have Been There.
“If the hon. gentleman would care 

to wait awhile 1 will frown,” inter
jected the premier.

“I believe that the hon. premier has 
frowned many times since I began," 
returned Mr. Rowell, who then al
luded to the gathering last week of 
the Ontario. Alliance in Massey Hall 
and the resolution passed ettiiing for 
the abolition of the bar.

“Was my hon. friend there?” asked 
Sir James, to which Mr. Rowell replied 
in the negative, and added that the 
premier should have attended, 
pick up some useful information, 
framing the policy of the Liberal 
ty, workingmen, manufacturers, 
fesslonal men .and all other

«

i
e ee
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athe' • ji ! so as to

ledIn unipare
pro-

. , classes
were sought. Light was sought from 
all classes and all parts of the prov
ince,” paid he, "and we came to the 
conclusion that the legislation 
fmblic opinion would sustain was em- 
bod.ed in our last year’s resolution 
and in the one I am speaking on to
day.”
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w'th!nqUthe 'ltrt%ewr’y”aVsntVa^d "hat 
ment had given pnfrt/e<ir8 the govern- i r • t .province had neve/befo™. nt whlch the ' or information that will lead 

in 1904 ^ak‘"o a Mistake.en t^lc discovery or whereabou,ts of
J’*' enrorcimrl!ihïa<i not “pent a ‘te person or persons suffering front 

Ot ,Lr?LLbe_>w. Whereas .«vous Deb.hty, Fits, Skin Dis
law h.a'V- The ,ase> Rlood Poison, Genito Urinary 

administration" and J,r0u^es, and Chronic or Special 
appeared ^ffiThe™^ edltortal v>î?P 8jpts that cannot be cured 

forced 'in ’8l°: "The'liquM jtsJofi’i®ntario MedicaI Institut^

"''We1* bVvï'eTc?! ‘hL*““"*“-‘h"Ch ' ngC StrCCt‘ T°IOa*-'
the leader of the onnn^uienf0rcemer-t 
inf for in that résolu",C '* J0ük-

In concluding hi« „ x . 1 (1.
eloquently assailed jMr' Hann-i I___________

SSSSf-S: HOT ELRÔŸÂL

What It Would Do.
The effect of the Liberal policy would 

make, where local option was in force 
permanent abolition; it would abolish 
all club licenses, and would wipe out 
the treating system, because It 
associated with these, 
licenses only existed

e

$1,000
REWARD

Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. C. COOMBES uwas 

The shop
,. . „ , , in a limited
number of municipalities, 84 out of 
835, "and our .policy would mean that 

■—■■■■ J all but 84 shops would be eliminated "
Bacuiev-1 th? d°i^ • „Mr8' rharles wl" take place from his late residence, old eon of Simon Polevoy was run over tha,t, the

i Hafrulej the dead mans brothers wife. 25 Wyatt avenue, to St. John’s Cemetery by a motor belonging tn th» r®Si*run#cSer re8ia^e °* Jnc retail trad • would be
inif h»,îr» h’ tHi’ther-tn-law had told her Norway, this afternoon at 2.30. His death! ronto. In James street. Suit 'V/s °beJ?n *! P»ed ?Ub LOCal opt,®n would still be
:^hf=, h?-??S,kL ed in,5 motor acci- .which occurred suddenly on Monday, was yesterday by the father for $^000 b|fm . f . add would do this. "If you
dent that lié knew he would lose his life ,a shock to his many friends, who were ages, before a jury in the assire cnnrt&nlt wlPe out *11, yon would make it easy

Accident, and that, therefore, he ! not aware of the serious nature of his i the city hAU. Dr. McConnell of cr*r* ^or option to kill the retail
I had taken out an accident policy for $23,- illness, and few anticipated that it would Hospital said on the witness st2nd ,h«? trade.” 6 FCtail
j 000. T>\o sifeters of the deceased, who result fatally. Frank, as he was known the boy s thigh bone was broken In the Why Don’t You ?

^ , ti jj i ... , ,r a _ • I benefited by the will, are the defendants, to his intimates will be sadlv missed bv" accident. The case will h» ^ ir\ ane “Whv (inn'/*Knew He d Lose His Life in Acci- I The widow's claim is that the will and a la:gé circle of friends, especially, in the day . concluded to- • n f f“u^avdr abolition
. * , » * the signatures thereto are all in the same jeast end, where he has resided all hid _________ ____ _________ tT i Jour motion?* Asked T

dent----- Insurance Money I handwriting. The handwriting experts life. He was thirty-, ne years of age. RIGHT TO THE PARK ÎÎ' , Conservative for North
niermtpri I think so. too. and was married six years ago to Maud. » ----------- ' " nic“ Question caused much ap-
Ulhpuieu. I There may be a settlement between the daughter of Mr. G. R. Garrotte, who sur- Street cars are again round' Piause onj the government side 06 the

few momh8rthe0car8ahaveFYredhVti8t fCy°U wi" with us w- will win- 

i turn "from Queen sCtVth’e &%£ RoVeti" Zero'd ^

nteof ter.
T:Bifi '

Are ni 
I. Bur 
fk to

**>11 o
HAD PREMONITION \ 

AND GOT INSURED
dollar in ,
iSwra",*» urîîray'; »'•*

«“A. îkTiU'l1}:
strong part of the 
to prove this he 
which
temperance
laws are enforced in

upon the , 
exactly the

'/•

Tho
inI

he
Heain
Dipt»- rj
Rem”

the defendants. ...... ................ .... ............ 1#. ....... .......
s claim is that tlie will and a large circle of' friends, especially. In the 

!thp signatures thereto are ail in the same least end, where he has resided all hi®
i handwriting. The handwriting experts life. " ------ —. . - -----
i think so, too. !
I There may be a settlement between the daughter of Mr. G. R." Garrotte, who 
I opposing lawyers. If they cannot agree, vives him.
'judge Winchester will decide.

Funeral of Frank Younge.
The funeral of Frank Oswald Younge j In January. Harry I'olevoy, five-year- ]

1 him 
will r 
«fits

ed

. HAMILTON HOTELS. ly
with 

Br- Tho 
E^Hza t 
Tthtod 
ÎJ that ii

r t*e ±
E'J* "Was

The will of George T. t; vuley. who.lëft 1 
an estate valued at over $23.000. is being 
disputed by libs widow in the surrogate ;

WANTS CITY TO PAY.

-
Largest, best-appointed and most ce», 

trnlly located, to and up per day.
American plan. sdTtf
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at home evenings. Mr. Eaton’s pu blishers have put these lessons o#t 
in Very attractive book form, and t hey have asked one newspaper pi 
each city to distribute the first edition (just from press) at a popular 
price among their readers. THE WORLD is,the newspaper selected 
for Toronto. The book is entitled “One Hundred Lessons in Bu|i-

. -

S
;
:4

Jiuria*. OutL&jr- Ilk
I.

i
.--r*

** i

ness,” and the publishers’ price is to be $1.50. We are distributing 
the first edition for Twelve Coupons clipped from THE WORLD and * 
TTcentsinCash. See Coupon on a nother page. The offer will be* 
withdrawn when this first edition i s exhausted.
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blind to see you some other employer will search you out. Progress
ive houses are always on the lookout for good men. Education counts 

more than anything else in getting ahead.
The man digging the street would *be digging up customers if he knew

1
You must know how. ■

\

t tc

t

how. The foimdation training fot every avenue of success is business 

training. These are fundamental lessons which are just as necessary 

as a knowledge of reading and writing, 

at home.

‘

You can learn these lessons
You don’t need to spend money upon a college course. 

Few workers have the money to spend and fewer still have the time.
%

1i '*!~À

SAugofcvi’. JiUjVE (Rix|^ y

How did Bill get the raise ? He made himself worth it. Ninety-nine 

times qut of a hundred that is the answer. Fill your job so full that 
you bulge out a little over the top and if your own employer is too

OTÏ FINDS READY MARKET 
IN STATES FOR SECURITIES 

ENGLAND C0U1D NOT TAKE
TEN-YEAR-OLD HIS ANNUAL BILL

HIT BY MOTOR! FOR SUFFRAGE UP%
c Recovery of Harold Sdott, in 

Western Hospital, Uncer
tain—Was Coming 

From School.

/ Allah Studholme Introduces 
“Votes For Women" — 

Neither Side Will Give 
It Support.

American Financiers, Illustrat
ing Money Plenitude, Were 
Able to Aid England- and 
France in Crisis.

t

Struck by a motor car at the inter
section of Denison 
Patrick street yesterday 
Haro!d_Scott, aged 10, sustained 
ous Injuries and his recovery is doubt
ful. As soon as the accident occurred 
the machine was brought to 
and the lad rushed in it to the West
ern Hospital,

The little boy was returning from 
school. He ran along 
street and started across 
avenue. Car No. 7463, owned by Law
rence Rathbone, 15 East Roxboro 
street, was traveling up Denison 
Before the driver could apply the 
brakes the machine struck young 
Scott. ,

At the Western Hospital Dr. Per
fect attended the youngster, who 
lapsed Into a state of unconscious
ness. v

Altho the authorities reported late 
last night that Scott was still In a 
critical condition, his chances of re
covery were regarded as more pro
mising.

The boy lived with his parents at 
159 Augusta avenue.

Allan Studholme. labor member for 
East Hamilton, has again come to the 
front as a martyr to the cause of 
“votes for women." Mr. Studholme 
introduced a bill to amend the Ontario 
Election Act yesterday. His 
posed legislation, which

- From last midsummer up to the 
ead of November Toronto endeavored 
to market in London 313,000.000 of city 
securities. Market conditions there 
were found most unsatisfactory; 
money was truly scarce.

What arrangements Toronto was 
able to make in London were so tem
porary that a search in other direc
tions for relief of the strain on the 
city’s finances became Imperative by 
the end of November.

Thru personal friendship with fin
anciers In New York and Chicago it 
became possible to open negotiations 
In those cities for marketing Toronto 
securities. At the outset there de
veloped the fact that money Is plenti
ful In thè United States.

How plentiful is money across the 
southern border;may be better under
stood by recalling the recent loan to 
France of $60,000.000. And there is a 
story in that loan hitherto unpub
lished. It Is that while the then 
Mayor Geary and City Treasurer 
Ooady were In London trying to mar
ket Toronto securities, there were in 
the shipyards of Great Britain $60,- 
000,000 worth of hulls of naval vessels, 
ready for armament, and no money 
available to pay for the necessary ar- 

.; f
Great Britain decided to offer the 

hulls to Francç, lief best ally. France

avr-giiç and St.
afternoon, 

seri-
pro- - 

virtually
means the adoption of universal wo
man suffrage, was presented last year 
and years before that,* but nothing 
came of It, which is generally the rule 
with most things from the one-man 
party in the, legislature.

St. Patrick The seconder to the woman suffrage 
Denlsoil bill is W. R. Ferguson, Liberal mem

ber for East Kent.

a stop

was eager to accept, and she appealed 
to the United States for a loan of 
$60,060,000. . The United States, hav
ing friendship for 
watchful eye on Germany, promptly 
loaned the $60,000,000 to France- Thus 
France secured a quick addition to 
her naval strength. Great Britain got 
$60,000,000 and Germany received an
other check In her aggressive naval, 
military and Industrial policy.

Toronto's negotations with finan
ciers in New York and Chicago were 
favorable from the outset, and over 
$2,600,000 of Toronto’s securities have 
so far-, been marketed there at 92 1-2 
and better. There is now- every rea
son for anticipating that Toronto has 
a ready market in New York add Chi
cago tor all the city securities she de
sires to market, and that soon the 
amount of Toronto securities market
ed in the United States will be larger 
than that of all other Canadian mu
nicipal securities.

France, and a

The fact that a Liberal is sup
porting the laborite does not neces
sarily mean that the opposition will 
back him up. Already th's session 
both government and opposition have 
stated their views on woman suffrage, 
and universal woman suffrage, or to 
give women the same power as men 
ir. elections, is too large an order for 
either side.

The Finlay McDlarmid, or govern
ment bill, to allow married women 
owning property the right to vote and 
an opposition bill somewhat similar, 
but aimed at allowing married women 
tenants as well the use of the fran
chise, are still to come before the 
house for their second reading.

marnent.

(

STILL NO SIGN 
OF SURRENDER• -Sr-' *

Continued From Paye 1.

BRITAIN ELDSNO OBSTACLE TOJapan than Germany, Mr. Thomson de
clared.

Guthrie in Breach,
'Mr. Thomson Was followed by Mr. 

Cardin (Richelieu), and then Mr. Hugh 
Subhrie (3. Wellington) delivered a 
well prepared speech, in which he de
clared that the memorandum of the ad
miralty was not the cause tout the ef
fect oif the present bill.

Only last summer Mr. Churchill had 
defended the course of the British 
Government in providing for four 

: Dreadnoughts instead fA eight toy say
ing that a greater number could not 
be manned. In view of this statement, 
It was plain that bh* presentation of 
three unmanned Dreadnoughts would 
place Britain in an awkward position. 

Mr. Guthrie referred sarcastically to

t

to

attempting to bring on an election, 
hut declared that they, were wiling to 
submit the naval issue to the people 
and challenged the government to dis
solve immediately. Not ten Conser
vatives would corné back to parlia
ment from Western Ontario were an
election to be held tomorrow upon a widely circulated pamphlet entitled 
the naval issue, Mr. Guthrie declared "British pree comments up6it the naval 
amid applause from his colleagues of emergency.” The pamphlet, he said 
the opposition and -derisive Jeers from contained not a word about any em- 
the government benches. laudation

The debate, which continued all last co.5pUmant*i Mr. Borden’s
night and has been proceeding thru . generosity because It meant ‘‘more 
out the. 4ay, was participated in ex- work for the British shipyards.’’ 
clusiveiy by members of the opposi- : would it not be better to furnish more 
lion, Including Hon. William Pugsley, , work tor the Canadian shipyards? 
Mr. Devlin i(Wright), Mr. Lapointe asked the member for South Welllmg- 
( Kamouraska), Mr. Bureau (Three ton. amid considerable applause from 
Rivers),' Mr. Cardin (Richelieu), Mr. the oppoeitRn.
Thomson KQu’Appelle). Mr. Guthrie Lacking in Spirit?
(South Wellington) and others. Canada must have a navy sometime.

There was some crossfiring at times Mr. Guthrie suggested. Why not begin 
when government .supporters inter- ™w? Every other civilized country In

«‘toSt as saMr. Claude Maçdonell (South Toron- neither 
to) presided over the committee. them?

Bureau Brighten Debate. - Suppose it took some yeirs to build a'
. Hon. Jacques Bureau, who took the navy, even the fifty years estimated 

1- laboring oar shortly Ifefter noon, bright- by the prime minister, was It not all 
cued the drearv day with some flashes the more necessary to make a toegjn- 

• of Writ and succeeded In drawing into ning at once? Some supporters of the 
moné dr less pointless controversy some government insisted that we were to 
supporters of the government. In this have a Canadian navy some day, then 
waÿ he consumed perhaps an hours why spend thirty-five millions first in 
time before entering jupon the rather England and then respend it In Can- 
elaborate argument which he had pre- ada.
pared.' Dr Bdxtoard» (Frontenac), for According to Mr. Guthrie, Mr. Bor- 
examnlé. asked ilr. Bureau whether he den never intended to build a navy, 
was m favor of Canada becoming an but to continue contributing from time 
independent nation. ’EM* enquiry en- tq time to the upkeep of the imperial 
atiled the former solfcitor-general to navy-
discuss' the question Of Canada's rela- .,Mr- Guthrie then proceeded to read
uàp, with the empire. <; r»?«JÎ-üs’8?ap,vr aiT.tlc £„Thlch had ^een

"I favor." he-said, "self-government ed to toy Mr. Thomson (Qu’Ap-
and autonomy for ^Canada as a nation Del‘®>- JVwas a canned mews" item 
within ; the empire. Any person who £PPt,Y.f?.it°11ia'y ln ,many Can~
ravois Canadian independence is not m^ ^lth clolm-e threatentog P»rlla" 
loyal to the King or the empire. When, Z . ..
therefore, the hon. member fot .Fronte- „ ^ mntlnSîe . tbraats Mr.
nac (Dr. Edwards) asks me whether I ttelr toemL wriY^n ’jWect to
favor independence* he either imputes highly ryaid civil ato me lack cf Intelligence or lack of ^ toThe
•loyalty. 1 would lifcô; to know what!"he Roe .Seereti.rv t yfl®f
has in the back of head ; whaj he ? cr^&f £ mild 'scnla ton
means by the question i but tailed to draw any member or aun-

1 Laurier1» Loyalty Disputed. porter of the goVerinment. P
■Dr. Edwards: “If the gentlema will “

SEVEN COMPANIES
Independence, and I am unalterably » _ ___ _
attached to the British connection.’ 1f* AÇIf CT MCD/'ED
to°ou“edr’:’ "Then you are 41sloyal i iHivAjlVLl iflfczvvEn

This cryptic remark from the membéf 
for Frontenac elicited loud cries of dts(-e: 
eent from the opposition benches, and 
amid considerable confusion, Dr. Ed
wards, to maintain his point, read a 
speech delivered by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
27 years ago, which contained the oft- 
quoted sentence: “I hold out to my 
countrymen the goal of independence."

Mr. MacDonald (Plctou): "Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Is the greatest Canadian living, 
and has done .more for the empire ohan 
any man in Canada, and he had no more 
devoted followers than the posent 

; prime minister, who was formerly a 
staunch Liberal."

Mr. Bureau then pressed Mr. Borden 
to eay whether the proposed grant was 
*. gift, a loan or a contribution, and 
when the prime, minister remained sil
ent suggested that perhaps Mr. Borden 
regarded the matter before the house 
as too unimportant for his attention.

Dominion Battleships, Sub
marine and Aerial Service 

Make Unusual Steps 
Necessary.

Dr. Friedmann Is Given Per
mission to Treat Patients 

in New York Hos
pitals. X

LONDON, March 6.—(C. A. P.)__
In order to cope with the fresh Re
mands made upon it of officering Do
minion battleships and the 
qtflrements of the submarine and 
aerial service, the admiralty makes 
announcements that a limited number 
of cadets will la future be taken from 
the public schools. The official esti
mates of- the number of lieutenants 
likely to be wanted during 1916-1920 
show that, after allowing for existing 
supplementary sources of supply there 
will still be a deficiency.

"The first competitive examination 
will take place in June and the suc
cessful candidates will be sent to a 
naval establishment for a course of 
professional training and then be dis
tributed as midshipmen in the fleet. 
Their service as midshipmen will be 
somewhat shortened in comparison 
with that of other midshipmen. In 
view of their greater maturity. The 
same subsequent career will be open 
to them as officers who have entered 
thru Osborne. They will be free to 
volunteer for service in any one spe
cial branch."

NEW YORK, March 5.—(Canadian 
Frees.)—The city health authorities 
today gave Dr. F. F. Friedmann of Ber
line permission to test the treatment 
which he claims is a cure for tuber
culosis. If Dr. Friedmann decides to

One news-

new re

make a test the board of health will 
allow It to be undertaken in a city In
stitution. The Otisville Tuberculosis 
Hospital, Otisville, N. Y., or the Riv
erside Hospital on North Brother Is
land, in the East River, will probably 
be selected, it Is said.

The board of health’s sanction, 
hitherto withheld, was granted after 
the visiting Berlin physician submit
ted to the board a tube containing a 
culture of the bacilli. Dr. E. J. Le- 
derle, commissioner of health,said that 
his department will test the culture 
on animals.

construct ships nor man

Can Join Hospitals.
Dr. Friedmann has been barred 

from making general use of his dis
covery because he holds no state li
cense as a practicing physician. The 
sanction of the health authorities now 
gives any city hospital the privilege 
of making the German specialist a re
sident physician on Its s"
York County Medical 6 
protested against tests 
Friedmann held no license, will not 
stand in the way if any hospital ap
points the Berlin doctor a Resident 
physician, who under the law does not 
need a state license.

Dr. Friedmann tqday left the fash
ionable hotel where has made his 
headquarters In this city. The man
ager notified him that he could con
tinue as a guest, but must establish 
medical offices elsewhere. It was ex
plained to Dr. Friedmann that the 
hotel has been overrun with sufferers 
from tuberculosis since published re
ports that he was to nia'ke general 
tests of his serum. Dr. Friedmann 
gave up his apartments without mak
ing known where he was going.

iff. The New 
ciety, which 
béflause Dr. NEW SUGGESTIONS 

FOR POOR RELIEF
■

:|

R, S. Hudson, chairman of the 
Social Service Commission, appointed 
by the cit council some time ago, spoke 
before a number of members of the 
Toronto Board of Trade yesterday, and 
outlined the work proposed to be un- 
undertaken by the commission, ln con
nection with the relief of the poor in the 
city.

One of the proposals is, the estab
lishment of a "confidential exchange," 
where information resulting from tjie 
investigations of their workers would 
be kept, and to which societies, church
es and other organizations could ap
ply for, or give information concern
ing applications for charitable aid. 
This would lessen the work of the 
various societies in the city, and do 
away with the imposture of unworthy 
parties to a great extent, and prevent 
overlapping of aid given.

Another good Idea was brought for
ward, that Is the giving of a collector 
an endorsation card, stating the cause 
for which he was asking citizens to 
subscribe was a worthy one. This would 
put out of business the fakers who 
seem to be numerous in the city. 
Other suggestions brought forward 
were, the establishment of a training 
school for social workers, the removal 
of children’s homes, and possibly 
other homes to the country, the em
ployment of some better means of 
placing children in foster homes, the 
better working of day nurseries, and 
the establishment of an employment 
bureau.

ETERNAL TRIANGLE REVEALED 
IN COURT.

At) Interesting type of the Slavic 
race, ornamented with the fierce mus
tache of a Hun, Is Francho Milosy, 
who was tried yesterday afternoon in 
the sessions at 
having stolen a trunk from Josepho 

The evidence did not show 
that Milosy had stolen the trunk, but 
it did show that he had stolen Dir- 
mas’ wife. There was abundant hu
man interest of a very sordid kind in 
the case. It was the ancient story 
of two men and one woman. Milosy 
is a strong man, Dirmas weak, and 
the woman left the weak man and 
went with the strong one. A letter 
which the primitive Milosy wrote to 
the woman shows what happened and 
why. "1 told your husband that I had 
nothing to do with you, and he fie- 
lieved me. the poor fool!" wrote the 
wife-stealer to the girl. “I made a 
regular fool of him.”

Judge Morgan dismissed the case.

n
National Casket Co. of To

ronto in Big Consolida
tion Scheme. the city hall with

Dirmas.
Prel?)JTRnAL’< ,March 6.—(Canadian 
Llmited-|«D,t lnlon Manufacturers, 
Juimited, is the name urider which the 
business of sexen of the princlpa! 
Canadian manufacturing concerns xvill
atlmf^hei be dirv.ec,ted’ the new corpor 

be!ï!g ? holding company, con- 
trolling: the following:

The Winnipeg Casket Co., Winni-
Om- Semm°be C°" London,
Unt., Semmens and Evel, Hamilton- 
National Casket Co., Toronto; ,

Son Prescott, Ont.; Girard & Go- 
dfnrThree Rivers, Que.: Christie Bro- 
hers, ■ Amherst, N.S. The company 

is capitalized at $1,000,000 preferred 
stolek, $2,000,000 common stock with 
an issue of $550,000 bonds. The con
stituent companies have received pre
ferred and common shares of the new 
company in payment of their indi
vidual businesses.

ElliottPremier's Neat Retort.
Mr. Borden: "1 regard the question 

before the house as of Supreme import
ance, but at the same time I regard 
many comments upon it from the other 
side of the house as entirely unimport
ant” (Laughter.)

From this time on Mr. Bureau was 
quite successful In gettin 
of government members, 
criticizing their stubborn slenre the 
venerable member for Halton, Mr. David 
Hendtrson, v.-ho had been dozing at his 
deck, sneezed loudly.

"Vou see If it can t come out by the 
mouth_ it has come thru the nose." 
commented Mr. Bureau, amid loud 
laughter. "It Is not that they aro not 
loaded. They "are loaded for bear, but 
they are muzzled."

Mr. Bureau yielded the floor at 3 
o’clock to Mr. Wilson. Liberal member 
for Laval, who Spoke In French for 
two hours, being succeeded by Mr. Levi 
Thomson of Qu'Appelle. Sask.

Thomson a Target.
.Mr. Thomson prefaced his remarks 

tty reading a newspaper article, or. at 
least, he attempted to read It. Again 
and again the government members In
terrupted him by cries of “Louder, 
louder." Hr finally only read a part of 
the Item, whereupon the ComorvatiVes 
urged him to finish It.

"1 will read the whole paper, adver
tisements and all." he replied, a trifle 
angrily. He contented himself, ho'w- 
fcvdr, with merely finishing the artic

Mr. Thomson pointed .>".it Iha: the 
.centralization, idea was not a feasible 
one,- amt 'n support of his contention 
said that in policing a city the authori
ties protected the whole city, riot one 
part of it. He thought the -same should 
be the case in protecting an empire, 
a here was more danger of attack from

LOOK YEARS YOUN OER! GRAYHAIRir a rise out 
While he was

BIGGEST DOG SHOW 
TO BE IN ARMORIES

Over Five Hundred Will Be Ex
hibited in Three-Day 

Show.
Arrangements have now been com

pleted for tlic holding of a joint dog 
show, in the Toronto Armories, tue 
< ttitarlu Kennel Club, the Toronto 
Kennel Club and the Bulldog Breed
ers Association of Canada, uniting 
to achieve a real big show. Chairman 
II S. Tibbs of the joint show com
mittee, stated to The World yesterday 
that this show, which is to be of three 
days’ duration., and will be h-eld on 
March 20. 21 and 22, is to be the larg
est dog show ever held In Canada, 
even rlx-allng the dog show ofthc Ç. 
N. E. More than 500 dogs are to be 
shown. The entries close on March 
?. Thts_ xvill be the first time a dog 
show lias ever been held in the To
ronto Armories, the big entry list ren
dering the seucring of one of the city’s 
largest buildings necessary.

<y

stores, known as “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy," thus avoiding 
a lot of muss. Some druggists make 
their own, but It Isn't nearly so nice as 
"Wyeth’s."

While, wispy, gray, faded lialr Is not 
1 sinful, we all desire to retain our 
i youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur ne one can 
tell, because it does it so naturally, so 
evenly. Vou Just damperr a sponge or 
soft brush and draw it thru your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. Do 
this tonight and by morning all gray 
hair have disappeared. After another 
application or two It will be restored 
to its natural color and.be even more 
glossy, soft and luxuriant than ever.

IXK-al druggists say they are selling 
lots of "Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur” 
and it surely helps folks appear years 
younger.

Agents, Jtobt, Simpson Co., Limited.

Says Sage and Sulphur Will 
Stop Falling Hair and 

Cure Dandruff.

# Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy4ea with sulphur and alcohol 
added, -th n left to age and carefully 
filtered will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxuri
ant: remove every bit of dandruff, stop 
scalp Itching and falling hair.

Just a fvxv appllca ions will prove a 
revelation If your hair Is fading, gray 
or dry. scraggy and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, 
though, Is troublesome. An easier way 
is to get the ready-to-use tonic, costing 
about 50 cents a large bottle at drug
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If you climb at all you must climb as you work. Mr. Seymour Eaton 
knows young men.

-
He spent twelve years in the classroom as a 

teacher. He knows what young men and young women need in the i

way of business training and he has prepared one hundred self-help 

lessons; lessons in arithmetic; lessons in bookkeeping; lessons in letter
writing , lessons in banking and business papers—lessons to be studied

5

i
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CASE ON OF MOST
SQUALID MISERY

’ —*

Inquest Into Baby’s Death Reveal
ed Most Pitiful Circumstances 
—Mother Died? in Hospital.

-■■fill
“We find that tqe ùifant 

came to its death! at 37 Duggan 
avenue on Monday .evening. Feb. 17,- 
soon after birth thrii suffocation and 
neglect."

This was the verdist of the jury In 
the inquest conducted by ^Coronet- 
Singer last night at thetmorgtie to en
quire into the death of tfie' child, whise 
unfortunate mother. Cassie Ginson, a 
23-year-old domestic, died in Grace
Hospital soon after the birth of her i mii/rt jHmiirai r-a i i 
taby In circumstances ;of the most 1WU vVvJMLIN r ALL 
squalid wretchedness imd misery, 1 
while the girl was alone In the house. 1 
37 Duggan avenue.

There were only three witnesses. - Esther Smith. 16 Nelson street, ar 
Dr. Edith Beatty, superintendent; Miss - ated woman, fell on the pavement at 
Rowan, head nurse, and Dr. Barrett. theSsoAier of Slmcoc and Queen street* 
house surgeon. Grace Hospital. Their ,**t. nlShW S1>e was removed to St. 
evidence" convinced the jury that the ^n‘:cheat s f<>splta ln thc t,olice a-rnbu- 
girl bad been quite unable to help Mrs. Skinner. 42 Winchester straet, 
rerself, to say nothing of aiding the slipped on the pavement on Parliament 
Child,, ■_ street last night and sustained a broken

loz. .
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KICKED BY HORSE f
ON SLIPPERY PAVE AND SERIOUSLY HURT

I

: 1<
While taking hU team of hrirsqs Into 

the «table of the Dominion Transport 
Company, on John street, last tiignt, 7. 
Fairbass, 191 Delaware avenue, wait 
kicked In the abdomen by a horse 'in 
another stall. The police ambulance 
took the Injured man -fo St. Mlchael>i 
Hospital, and he -was reported to be !. 
seriously Injured.
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was pro
poken on &

■ Rev. Ben a 
• "W'hen he learned ti
nnh2luaPP06ed the S 
on Alliance passing .
id a tew days ago cm
to the Liberil léedîi

-solution passed -àtiB 
a volg from the oppo*

ullenged the speaker-^ 
correctly, ft was oroiiei 
convention as the rS 
i committee." “
:ks Mr. Spence.

for Bufferin' then' 
tttle criticism of iv 
entiotung his name, 1 
ion toi his unusual-'il 
tie recent convention 
get the alliance hitcl 
ral party. The s5B 
nueh as that Mr. SMj 
in under 
rty to

:?!

"■1,1

" agreement wtl 
ptfot the schcn

m the subject of LMIW 
conduct, Mr. MoKeee 

oad accoiropanled a deoi 
tc T^wn »pi£ Orangevdi 
spek^or in Duffedh ti 

lie said, ' who had,l»5 
- ” government, hut;* 
,to be- not à prop»)- 
itlon. Immediately 
is Of the-case brede 

rad declared t 
Svatlve *ld 'tfot exi 
:e has to go.” in
hi Whole Traffie.
ipie .Labor, (XVest B 
t in the debate "Juit 
as he -said, when he 
ing at 10 o’olooE^ 
human interest In 

pathy expressed,for, 
ame -in Mr. Studhoil 
abor nremtoer narri 
Ving babies, ! "faltolV 
unkén criminal*;'"^ 
udholme’ti remarJUrl 
to the statement.» 
tent, men côuld De,» 
iati-oh. All the. * 
He books were *6r 
lifting society, ebS! 
etary’a atatement "i 
lid not be enforced? 
üe caliled upon t|
,i. su p further. -tSttf 

Ipe out thehwhole trsl 
lone, he would supl

a h

e’s position with tWj
olution and the amen* 
que. With the Leh*® 
the amendment; tie ■ 
xothing to do, but ati 
iginifled his IntentleW 
the amendment and t 

e said he appre<W 
nment h ad already do 
refore vote for -tai 
n the other hand, 
vlping out of - the"»* 
nid ‘for that nease*r 
s for ;.ir, Rowell'svlil
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vely the last of the f 
bf antique orientât! 
las. M. Henderson dC 
6ms, 87189 East 1 
Ectlon Is one of the * 
bortarit ever offered 
s afforded an unswjt 
iinoisseurs and coryW 
biens of the work or « 

Many splendid ty 
6y ln all the well»» 
[the sale is wlthout| 
It age should not Da 
[ has so rare a “ 
Toronto.

Do no
another 
Itchlni 
ing. or,! : pik'-
surgical 
atlon req 
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e Street, Toror *
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Annexation to 
Thwart Radial Schemes

To prevent radial franchises 
gaining strength over the city 
Mayor Hocken favors annex
ing Leasjde before it is Incor
porated as a town, 'and also 
territory east and west of 
North Toronto to the Scar- 
boro Township line and to the 
Humber.
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I

Wilts il iiLondon Intermediates 
Retain Lead on Berlin

Orillia and Woodstock*P 
Play Junior Final Tonight

Pro i Hockey Season i I i

88 88Comes to a Close I

Nï ;1

it M-i*—
\ 'i

ii
i Î junior finalists OIIFRFn f 1FVFN

up BATTLE TONIGHT “Ï5,

ALL SAINTS ARE 
DISTRICT CHAMPS. [IZVoïïi

III Extra! Men’s
’ll Soft Hats,

■ t >i’|
■

«s
WN. H. A.

10 Tecumeehe .
.............. 6 Canadiens ...
.............. 8 Ottawa .........

O. H. A.
—Intermediate.—

CanBrt!fr,T9^AT,ONAB,ml,'nEAOl'ii' 
Canadian Soo.......... 2 Michigan Soo ... 1

BOYS UNION LKAGUE.
.. „ —Senior.—
N. Toronto................. 6 Cent. Neigh.......... 0
pii_. M. Y, M. A.
Clinton.. ......... 5 s Parkdale

RIVERDALE LEAGUE.
......... 3 Sheet Metal .... 2

EXHIBITION.
Winnipeg All Stars 9 Preston

1Wanderers 
Toron tos... 
Quebec....

i: s m
; î 2

VDefeat West End in Sudden 

Death Game on Cen

tral Floor.

«: j Orillia With Three-Goal Lead 

Should Trim Woodstock 

Handily.

-:■ g
i London Winners Show Vastly I 

ed Form in Wind-Up 

at Mont

real. _

Hockey Champions Play Clev
erly and Land Final 

Game From 
Ottawa.

6Montreal Team Waded Thru 

Indians at All Times and - 

Piled Up Big 

| Score.

m j§ ky* • 

alif > lif Pi Hit
J\i ^

mprov-

All Saints 50cO.bIa d,;,c<f^herndthivelrV,ntermed,ate 
End 29 to 22 they defeated — Tonight’s game at Orillia will decide 

the Junior O.H.A. championship and un- 
less the unexpected really happens, the 
northerners should cop the silverware, 
for tne last three years* they haVe been 
In semi-finals at\d this year being the 
third time and already in the finals, It 
would be an awful blow to lose out. Their 
chances look very rosy on their play in 
Stratford alone and they also have a 
three-goal lead to counteract 
looked for resistance.

End 29 to 22 or7(>nrtr«fy„defC1lted Wo8t
The two teams were tîé J,*,*"' ‘ï? nlght'
duied game* hod K * ,when the ache- 

ward*8 mrhird' Nlch.ola and Smith, for-
Naît defence Centre; Fu,,®lton and

„,w„est Knd (22): Glenn and Aldred, for- 
wards: Brierley, centre; Montgomery and 
Cook, defence.

Referee, Fred G. Smith.

T
I’hlillpg

;I MONTREAL.

hocked a*t th**! ton,8ht on Professional 
defeated ,hhVAre,la' When the Torontos 
to 2 01 t 1 ° Lanadlths by a score of 6
visitors^sumSedhem ?* 5ve?’ angle- The 
stages tir.fi .. a le&d In the early
opponents v^o hodVer headed by ‘heir 
Didier Pitre who hon.° wXCU8eHoffer, 
pension for ’somo ,îl£a been under eus- 
old place on fa™?, tm,®' was back in his 
to his standard* Ie’.,fut d*d not Play up
was out ofdcondinnnW}ng plalnly that he 
The Torontos dari of t>m ‘I® lonK rest, 
team since their flrt graatly ''"Proved 
and win havo k 1 appearance here, 
season ehm.M* V*® reckoned with next 
them together Manager R'dPath hold

0f7thelT^amey and^h Cahad'ens seemed 
I ne of Tnrnr. ' and Ihru the back-check- 
wire bmtled I',nPa, CU‘vrly N1<rhbor. they
thev seldom „U? to ,auch an extent that 

The gaZ wo‘ I clear sbot at Holmes, 
ou sly a8ttimZ mme and dragged tedi- 
ture was the ÔK Th® one redeeming fea-si Hr- .S"-svr.zeh.,ra„s«a. mSSSSSS*01 w,r" «'•'

The appointment of 
was apparently 
F renchmen.

The pro. season got Its wind-up last 
night, when Wanderers walked all over 
Tecumsehs at the Arena.
10 to 2. It

a March 6.—The curtain iII N. H. A. RECORD tQUEBEC, March 5.—Tonight 
bee hockey team clinched

the Que-
. the record for ,

the number of successive games won ■ 
when It registered its eleventh victory j 
Its latest victim was Ottawa, which went I 
down to defeat 8 to 6. The match was a !

ÉiSWSSîE!up a good fight and never let ud a min i was thenm“CeKable featur® of thePsau,gto 1 
Xcked r i°f tImes. each Soal w« 
diao» „?.Ln rapld succession, both guar-fltUe Hmlhe. netS belng kePt busy, having 
LU ‘l?® ,to «Pare. There was a large 

enthusiastic crowd prefer t and when 
the gong finally sounded, with Quebec 
long. ’ th6 ch®®rh.g was loud and

r.mMUam®..open®d at a fast pace, both 
,,nm mattera- wlth play about even, 

Mummery and. Hall went Up thé 
Ice together, the latter scoring the first 
ga™.f°r,Quebec-, Malone, in*a minute 
and a half, added a second one to the 
gef*^PL0t?a lletV ^uebec then appeared to 
Pi bl‘ eareless and Ottawa was hav- 
ing tbÇ best of the play, and Moran had 
a hot time, but Shore succeeded In dodg
ing him and scored the first goal for
nimWM i Som.®,®nd to end play followed 
until Malone tallied the third for Quebec. 
Ottawa had now warmed up and was put
ting up a fast game, while- Quebee 
peared to be playing, a waiting game.

The second period' was -only fifty-five 
seconds under way when Ronan tied the 
score for Ottawa Malone, who was not 
well, retired at this stage and was re- 
P^fd by Tommy Smith. Ottawa was 

and ua®d a Rood deal of 
combination play. Shore finally scored a 

."?lcLput the capital city bo vs In
selves outT*hnHQiUeb1Skera then let themi 
smnh 10 aeco«ds Tommv
?J"'th tied the score. Both Lesueur and 
Moran were kept busy Hall »nt th« 
noiA°»a1’ the lastdn® of theperloi 
nr<^*îfi)eü,iSSor®d, ^Dat after the opening 
lowed Thif Perl°d’ but It was not al- 
wm fna Tf champions were now out to 
Jbl. and they put up a fine game. Tommy 
Smith was all over the ice and scored 
the next goal, and came right back with 
another, giving Quebec three goals to the 
^.°d;»i'e8tW;Ick acored a eoal for Otta- 
ecor.angerLIne1-u^:rUn- ™S *nded tb®

Hail:
Marks, right, Crawford. ’

Ottawa (6)—Goal, Lesueur; point 
Shbrc: cover. Merrill; centre. Rbnan;
^®r-L Rroadbent; right, Darragh.

Changes—Rtiilth replaced Malone.West- 
wdek replaced- Broadbent, Lowery re- 

/placed Ronan.

to the tune of 
, , was easily the poorest exhi-

hoi:
soil m the Indians’ net that made u 
Worth watching at all.

Two minutes after the opening the
stuff wrdeaed t0. brlng on lhe sob 
«“«:,and Wanderers Just toyed with the
uteds k Te f,?L * a® ^ther fifty-eight min
utes. Tecumsehs lost all bearings oflied eST8 aft®r Funn>' Blllygman- 
ag®5 tc dodge nearly every shot that 
ÏÏ'11, way and the Montreal crew 
J“at sailed right up to the net and slap- 
». l.nem in the corners, centre 

old place inside the poles.
Eddie Longfellow started out at the left 

Sin JobA ,n tbe flr8t Period, but Manager 
Bill, sent in Gaul in the last two sessions. 
It would have been better’to have let 
Longfellow continue, for Gaul failed to 
show a thing. Throop and Vair showed 
in spots, and the McNamara

—Goals— 
Agst.iim Won. Ivost. For.

1« * 112 75
10 10 93 90

9 11 87 90
H 86 95
11 83 81
13 Ÿ6 106

Quebec ......................
Wanderers ............*
Ottawa ...............
Toronto»
Canadiens
Tecumsehs ...........’ 7

League schedule completed.

the any un-
. , , _ . Woodstock are
banking on the great showing of their 
team in Stratford, when they came from 
behind and gave them a good drubbing: 
If the red and white ever expect to hold 
their rivals at home they will bave to 
practically revolutionize their style of 
play. Heavy body checking and a Hpping 
and close checking back game lire the 
only ways to counteract the tiar- play of 
the purple and white. The teams will 
line up the same as at Stratford and Gren 
Caldwell will referee.

c

!
’9I 9

We F « A- Meeting ]f]i 11 
Discuss Pro* SoccerI:' Hockey Gossip 5; :

A îth?,SentoTr0I^ter“onegL'i:( ’̂k*1,,^That

in general
that next ______
HP* ®°as to make it 
Bert feimpson

. or any • BERLIN, March 5.—The annual meet
ing of the Western Ontario Football As
sociation will be held In Stratford on Good 
Friday, March 21. -Secretary H. W. 
Brown sent out notices yesterday to clubs 
requesting them to submit any proposals
cïîm,l1^»v'îînt? n order that all affiliated 
clubs may receive proper notice.
fi-YÎ,® i ii ,A’ baa had a prosperous year, 
financially and otherwise, and a large
* iV’bi1»™* ®*j,ecuted at the meeting, 
«ptîoîf te^xthat the recent reported
sarii iAJ.M °-A, F■L- executive In re- 

til withdrawing from A A U of pW Cliih*° h ta?e a lively discussion
having outstanding differences 

?n*clu.b8 must submit their case meeting!* 9 Insufe ttctlon.ay the Annual

, iI VX1LONDON IN FINALS 
BY NARROW MARGIN

Krtej’.ai the opinion 
y.tar_I'flva! W»1 be In thehHn!d 

with th‘emhn0u w,ho did“mfch 'fine®611"8'

K. =iîSïït

SKhS!„Mr.S2 £,.4 “Arena some time
uTn^f” chaiî?0g» É9*’ the vup ana
mtinldeof ,^hft AilamCup- trustees 
intention°of‘ th arra.ngem®n*8 and of the 
Tl ?1;, n wlnnerH to challenge,
th *?Jfi.a pr,vAte arrangement between 
dbArilî h l,eama' and the receipts will be 
nnt dhdt between their respective clubs and 
aÎiL b®t,ween-'the charities selected by the 
bykthemUP trU8teea’ aa originally proposed

around Queens.
1

i |i ■
Men’s Soft Hats at a

figure less than the price 
of manufacture. Stylish 
shapes suitable for spring 
wear. Alpine, Fedora and 
TroopW, in grays, browns, 
greens, and mixtures. Rég
ulai- $1.00 to $1.50. Fri
day

1i
team, has-been appolnt- 

team.
__...... brothers

worked hard, but It availed them noth-

;°die and Sprague Cleghorn had a nice 
time wading thru on top of Nicholson, 
while Roberts had a half-hundred shots 
from the boards.

Tecumsehs opened the scoring, when 
Howard McNamara carried it down anrl 
passed to Throop on the boards. He 
closed In fast and beat Boyes with a nice 
shot. After this the Wanderers opened 
up and it was a procession. At the first 
rest they led, two to one. and at the end 
of the second period. 6 to 2.

The second period .was featured by 
Nicholson’s sensational stops and easy 
misses. Tecumsehs netted one goal, 
while Wanderers shot in four,

The Indians sandwiched in

Dutchmen Forced Cockneys, Who 

Succeeded in Tying Score Up. 

and- Won on the Round.

a French referee 
a hoodoo to the speedy 

nn._. , ^or the greater part of thePenlng period they were kept well un 
wonbFt* Ie?’ when a Canadieh plkver'
Toronto* mî n t0 ,'Take a rU8h- the whole 
ti.e ?< Would 80 af‘er Mm- and at
oil.. ??,m® time Prevented combination 
bW/i «o Intercepting the passes. The only
came thrd ln ,the,flrst twenty minutes 
??m® - thru Jack Marshall scoring 
pass from Nlghbor.
„ JH the second period the Torontos 
again the first to become the „ 
and scored the first two goals, 
session Lalonde scored 
after an end-to-end rush.

On changing ends for the final* twenty 
minutes. Toronto went at their opponents 
afL o.as *n the opening period, and 
added three more after Lalonde had 
started the scoring by getting Canadiens’ 
second and last goal. In this period the 
Canadiens took Pitre out and replaced 
him with Berlanquet.

Torontos took McGiffen out for a rest 
and replaced him with Foyston. This 
was only for a few minutes, as McGiffen 
was sent back and scored the final two 
goals. Line-up : •

Torontos (6)—Goal, Holmes; point,
Marshall; cover, Cameron; centre, McGif
fen; right, Davidson; left, Nlghbor.

Canadiens (2)—Goal. * Vezlna; point,
Du beau; cover, Lavlolette: centre, La
londe; right, Pitre; left, D. Smith. ' i c ^

Referee—R. Hern. Assistant—L. Dan- LiCtS Away From Jack Duilll, Who 
durand. ..... . f,

Changes : First period—None. Second Was Asleep OH Job, and Will 
period—Foyston for McGiffen. Third pi*
period—McGiffen Tot Foyston, Berlanquet I r I2.y CIS6WilCFC.
for Pitre.

Penalties : Minors—Pitre 2, Cameron 
1, Lavlolette 1, Nlghbor 1, Marshall 1,
Davidson 1. *

r
> series here at the 

week, the wlp- 
cup and go tty 

•were
v.I

H.ap-_ LONDON, Ont.. March 6.-—London and 
Berlin yed tonight 6 to < In the second 
or the home, and home games in the On- 
tario Hockey Association Intermediate 
semi-final, but as London won the game 
In BerWn, 7 to 6, the locals go Into the 
final with Colllnéwood, having won the 
round 13 to 11.

The first game will be played ln Col
li ngwood on Friday night and the .second 
here on Monday. The line up:

Berlin (6): Goal, Halnsworth; point, 
Trussinskl; cover, F. Seibert; centre, N. 
Seibert; rover, Boettger; right, Uffel- 
mapn; left, Soloman.

London (6): Goal. Wardrope; point,Bor
land; cover, Grannary; centre, Reid; rov
er, McAvoy; right, Walden; left, Gillies.

Referee, G. Caldwell.

Big Year at Varsity 
For Athletic Teams

%-: ,50 1; Gaon a
5 a

were 
aggressors 

In this 
for Canadiens

Men’s High-Grade Caps, in 
imported 
makes, soft finish tweeds in 
handsome gray and brown 
mixtures, hair line stripes, 
and shepherd’s plaid checks; 
silk linings. Reg. $1.50 to 
$2.50. Friday .

6P
»r, Carr, president of the Alerts (Ltd.), 

thfn* h„hJim8elfj n for a lar8er tea party 
with hî* lm^d, ?nd ’®re he finishes 
mi*»* 'll? 'mp°.rted Players the bill pro- 
md»l* ,be h?avy- Gustln sued and got 

nt aga,lnst him yesterday for 295. 
and he asserts that he will sue

a" h,a salary comes due. His 
tract called for 2100 a month.

and domestic.. one goal
between four Wanderer tallies in the last 
set-to. The teams :

Wanderers (10)—Goal, Boyes; point. 
Atkinson; cover. S. Cleghorn; centre. O. 
Cleghorn: right, Hyland; left, Roberts;

Tecumsehs (3)—Goal, Nicholson ; point, 
G. McNamara; cover, H. McNamara; 
centre, Throop; right, Vair; left, Long
fellow.

Referee—Ed. Phillips, Ottawa.
Judge of play—Harvey Sproule, Toron-

andli»tT*18 Sas, a year for Varsity ath- 
basketh*l?Ck^ ’ i *rack. harrier, tennis.

Th*rten tlîe b,g surprise of the vear
i=ee,thV'e,tSs°’Î 5”®d »»thK«

tbei £ ssspA. varsity:
u,a, v»t,y defeated New York " .........
«C MIQU®s defeated Varsity ............
McGill won from Varsity (overtimpi o 
Varsity defeated McGill In Montreal’ 2~t 
Harvard won 'from Varsity l-l
Varsity defeated Boston A À............
Varsity defeated Queens ... '
Varsity defeated Queens ......
\r ***,a , defeated Varsity .
Vanity defeated Cornell. .A'.A;. ’ ! ’i^Zo

I

Time
Treasu7 C

11 every
con- o 5

. .1.00III
Jimmy Sutherland left for Boston yes- 

tei day with the strongest and 
presen tatlve Frontenac

■1 7most re-
|®cur®- They play there tonight C<and 
j-aturday night. The players Include 
Connors, Stanton, Nicholson. Crawford 
Brouse. Reid Millan, J. Stewart and An- 
grove. Besides Mr. Sutherland, S. Mc- 
Lullagh and S. Trotter will go along.

leto. ,i '•T. EATON CÎU.
1 ;< , f

■

NOAH HENLINE
LOST TO BIRDS

ITHE SUMMARY. 
—First Period.— 

.Throop 
. Hyland 
.Roberts . 

—Second Period.—

if It. . 6—2 
H.C. . . 5-4

1. Tecumsehs.
2. Wanderers. 
8. .Wanderers.

3.30i 7.30
j ' - JO A9—2 î. 3.00 rtsult

At Athenaeum Alleys. 
Athenaeum B League. 

Athenaeum B.— l o .
Carson .... ....... 173 154 161—
F!"Ub ...........................  163 153 170—
Sparks ........................ 181 207 )77—
Hayward .... ..... 168 190 237-
Barlow ........................; 17Î 201 217-

FIRS..O. (.leghorn .. 5.30 
..Hyland .
. .Hyland .
. .Roberts .
.. .Throop .

—Third Period.—
9. Wanderers........Hyland ............ 5.00

10. Wanderers...
11. Wanderers...
12. Tecumsehs, /.
13. Waqflerers....

'4. Wanderers.
5. Wanderers.
6. Wanderers.
7. Wanderers.
8. Tecumsehs.

».2Ut-wa and Wanderers will play In 
N/w V ork on Friday and Saturday nights 
of this week.

!r j, 1. oi. 0.30. 2. S.. 9—4fi.00r
1. ■, ; . “

fj.:p û

2. G3—22.00
. 8—3 Time 

Allium; 
SE‘ '<
1. Itoi
2. Pe< 

-•It Au 
j Time 
Mom en

. 3.00 Vancouver amateurs 7—4. . are very much
peeved because they were not invited to 
the amateur tournament in Toronto Referee—J. T. Brennan. 

D. Power.
. S. Cleghorn .. 2.00
.Roberts ......... 5.00
.‘H. McNamara 1.00 
Roberts ........... 1.00

Assistant—

, le j™.- issF^-t X 2L Qwbêd........... ’ Hall ...................... . 4 i l.ao l Geary ........................ 185 137 158— 50$
f ' -----* -Malone ...., . , 1.30 I Phalr.............................. 178 152 168— 491
3- 0“awa.............. .more . ;.-.;&.W Wooster............ . . ; 161 144 149- 444

R4’ t̂U®bec •i-’-Matone ........... 1,10 Kearns .......................... 216 179 206— 601
6. Ottawa........Shore.......... ................ 7.10 -, - 1__ st ■ ■ ____

—Second Period.— ! Tootals.............. 1. 900 798 868—2556
............Ronan ., ---i
....... Shore ..

8. Quebec............; .Smith
9. Quebec

ApM-g&T? &A? Fournier* 

Dunlop, Graham, Gerrard, Nagle and Du- 
ford.

: I NEWARK, March l.-r-Hank Ram
sey, manager of the Trpy, New York. 
State League Club, came here yester
day with a fountain pen and a cheque 
book, a -loquacious flow of oratory 
that would "lave )%one justice to a 

Î.Ô0 I finished rhetorician and 
2.10 ments than

f:
SUMMARY.

—First Period.—
............Marshall ....

—Second Period.—
.Cameron .........
• Nlghbor .........
Lalonde ......

—Third Period.—
Lalonde ............
• McGiffen ....

7. Torontos................McGiffen ....
Nlghbor ..........

Winnipeg All-Stars Win 
From Preston at Hamilton

"M

1. Klv
2. Am 

- 3. D} |
Time 

Wai l. B 
FOUI)
1. His 
1 Fa i
3. Mr
'ftgic 

Rocks. 
Barry a 

FIFT1 
1;. Suf 

,. 2. Joli
2. Cali 

-V- Time
•ver.au-

Prank^itlu^a^;- IXfwelght 

debutP'toto0fthÇanad,a’ Tad® * «flteî

rounddedatLcSqu,?,ha^; *n th<^Urth
1. TorontosMoose Jaw won the championship of 

Saskatchewan, .when they defeated the 
Mintos of Prince Albert by the score of 
5 to 1 on Tuesday night at Saskatoon. 
They now want to play for the Allan Cup 
without playing off with the champions 
of Alberta.

.... 1.10

2. Torontos..
3. Torontos..
4. Canadiens

3.30
' mm more argn- 

a hundred suffragettes 
(or gists) could coin to 

so Hank 8 effort., however, went for 
»? naught, because he sought the serv

ices of Oussie Getz, the Bengal phe
nomenon, recently acquired by the 
Newark Club, Via Brooklyn.

Gete performed with the Elmira 
Club last

6. Ottawa
7. Ottawa 0,55ii L , HAMILTON., March 6.—(Special. )—

Winnipeg All Stars defeated the Preston 
hockey team by a score of 9 to 3 here 
last night in a game that demonstrated the 
vast superiority of western over eastern 
hockey. The game was very fast right 
from the start, and, altho defeated, the 
Preston boys played very well, especially 
so In the last half, when they held the 
westerners to ono goal, while tthey sc- 
cured three. Such an aggregation of nifty 
stick handlers and speedy skaters has 
never been seen ln this city before. R 
Baker, the speedy right wing, will keep 
’ ilLY Laflamme very busy on Friday 
_.ï5t’*Pr®,ventlng hlm fr°m getting away 
y,tb hla l°ne rushes. The combination 
work of these boys is great to look at. 
Bawlf and Caldwell showing up especially
ûeto.tn„v 8tyle of pl,ay- Their defence 
J* tust like a stone wall, and It Is next tto 
impossible to pass them . The team as a 
whole Is excellent and the title of All 
Stars has not been misapplied. If their 
work In this, their first game in the 
^ast, can be taken as a criterion, they 
will surely win several games on their 
eastern tour.
• The teams lined up as follows;

Preston (8): Goal, Shortt;: point, Pal- 
mer; cover, Bowman; rover, Walker; cen
to*’ Kahn’-plghtl Mulroy; left, Elthering-

cnv»rSw?„^); Goa1’ S,dart: Point. Trwin; 
wver. Irvine: rover. Maxwell; centre 
Baker; right, F. Bawlf; left, Caldwell

Referee, Kinder, Preston.

- 'X
11.30

i. 1.1.. 0.10 Riverdales—
. 6.30 Dowdell............

Athenaeum C. League. 1a six-month.5. Canadiens
6. Torontos.

1 8 T’l. 
226 148— 555

200— 499 
16» 156— 477
143 168— 458

176! 161 171— 508

Hall
—Third Period.—

10. Quebec w..... .’Smith . ;
11. Ottawa....... ."Ronan ....
12. Quebec;..............Smith ........
13. Quebec.................Smith
14. Ottawa. ,..-. ..,-Westwick ;

_ j. ■ . r. mi
B. Cornish ................. 163 136

i 167 
. 147

* • "...
Na-Dru-c“-0m Lea°ue’

Rutherford ., .. 142 199
Hampson ..............." 146 116
Lard man............
Blakeley..... is7
Deacon

The Canada Life team have challenged 
the Dominion Bank for the financial 
championship of Toronto, and consider
able talk has been circulated as to why 
the red and black would not play. The 
truth of the matter is that, altho the 
Canada Life team were told in the first 
place that no game could be played at 
present, owing to the illness of two of 
the bank players, they turned around and 
issued a challenge thru the press. The 
bankers wish to clear themselves, and 
assert that as soon as their players re
cover their health they will cheerfully 
meet their rivals.

8. Torontos . 8.13 I C. Cornish
0.40 Starling ..........

. 0.10 I Coker ;..............
6..10
5.30

323 T’l. 
170— 134 

93— 365 
147 139— 414
128 113— 408

196 153 158— 506

Ir*
1*8

cï’Stici s.;-T f*1ff

Ricketts .... ........ 186 137 168— 486
wJÜSY  .................. 167 211 164— 544
Wright ..................  163 150 167— 480,'

HfcâS* 3*..............* 174 162 142- 466 -

;. Totals .

season and is touted by 
Ramsey as tie best player the leasrue 
produced last season. Harik says he 
has a big dough bag and the 
strings are not knotted.

Ramsay did not leave in are envia
ble frame of mind when he learned 
that his pleadings were in vain. He 
tried to obtain an option on Kav- 
anaugh, but his efforts were waited 
in this direction also.

To add to Ramsey’s troubles ho 
has Just discovered that he loses ii s 
star outfielder. Noah Henline, who 

Victoria u c was with Buffalo and Baltimore Clubs
Closed withAih? Co Ivla,"ch 6—“We have n the pa8t Henllne was sent to Trey 
Champions of iheQNaUon*?Hkeî Club. ‘a8t 8«"mier by Jack Dunn, the C-- 
sociatlon. for a series ,*f !?,?fCke/.uA8‘ .,eader:. According to the awce-
gfmes for the world'll professinnafrhhree ment Hfnl.lne "~da to revert to Ba.U-
P onshlp, and the Stanlev Cmf ?1,arP" more at the close of the New \ ,uj; 
Played by the winnoro o^thc § ch Abc State League 8®ason.. Dunn ,ppar- 
aam»Srwu!1tt»irdtc?tlona ar„ that '(h»*'» Iuntly forg°t or lost track of Henline, 
the welcome announcem»nY*h^Ia'i waa Feb dif not send, out a contract by 
Patrick made this morning* unn^* ine8ter m *11 ' n whereupon Henllne auto- 
turn from Vancouver g pon hla re" matlcally became a free agent.

The first game will be plaved p»*i»- iîîflIîî.sey got lnto common , ulon 
Monday. March 25. with the with Dpnn last week, but has no i,,,,.»fveX,*hae,?,hür8day' «a‘ch 27CO,1toh^ of recovering the fleet-footed V-. ’d 
wUl take Dlahcedona^t be,lng "ecessary it ener’ who hit over the .303 murk ail 
29 Saturday night. March |season. Dunn, too. Is cisgusle.1 ever

his carelessness, whic'i resulted in a 
loss of at least $500. ITenl'nc u-iil 
probably sign with soniA American 
Association League team, as his home 
is In Illinois

666 673—2117
2 3 T’l.

Totals ................
Drug Trading Co— Ï

Poole ..............................
A. McKenzie ............ 131
Donkin ....
M. McKenzie 
Allen ............

778 ACTON PUBLISHERS 
TRIM HÀCKBORNS

FOR THE STANLEY CUP purse-
177 155 167— 489
-- 141 204— 476

146— 441 
159— 503 
196— 545

818 776 870—2164

163 143 
190 157 
167 183

i

m'A
800 776—1444. 869.......

Hockey Games Will Be Played in 
the West This 

Month.

, BJ5al?eaa League. *, , ,_In the Business Men’s League, at the
Printers Took Two by Some £^eTSLrS« 

Heavy Rollingc-Scores of gf
thé Evening. • ff

'/———X Dyer ••••{•:;............... Ill in 184—4*4Bowline CTubth!eiL?iÉ* ** Toronto (l«ekeyf j/ÿf.V.V.V. 126 zi|* 192— 441

wore tlïï Of-JEW»- Co?. Mlqty > A . >...........V. *44 18tv 20V «7
Hachb^h & Co?urn Wen 1 T’ F* " 171 «°0
rwryedftt^bleAmMnnr 1iIachln^ maJring Tottts h.';70*s $1# 968 6*84

vsrst EFErv ? » fe IS » i*s«

toPPed^eÆe^ «/***Z %£ ^ A.......... M -iS ^

Acton Pub.— 1 2 3 TM l otals %.. ^., 862 l 86?, *46

o’htoiH*: W* ill jii „ RugbLiet, Are winners.
cobean ...»_____ ,! «T,^C9?libyJîLtA^efeatad the Baseb^lem
Gibbons ................ ”... l 178 }i%~ ??I f3 1 21 }n th* l/Lentra! Y. BaskèSellElliott ........ 17» ’ 233Z gif LeagUe la8t "*t.

Totalsî é|| 4 After tonight’s game at Orillia there 
will only be finals in the Intermediate O. 
H. A. series to play.

The Winnipeg All-Stars Will be here 
I riday, when they play St. Michaels an 
exhibition game. On Saturday night the 
Ail-Stars will meet T.R. & A3A. There 
will be big rivalry between the two local 
teams to see which team will do the bet
ter against the visitors.

Thé Heather Carling Club of Agincourt 
will hold a hockey tournament, opening 
■tonight; when thé teams will be : Beach 
Canoe, National Trust. North Riverdale 
and W. R. Brock. On Friday night North 
Broadview. Bell Telephone Company, Mc
Pherson Club and Markham are the 
teams.

The Wlarton Hockey Club, champions 
of the Northern League, have Issued a 
challenge to thé O.H.A. champolns of the 
Intermediate O.H.A., for an exhibition 
game, to be played kb agreed between 
the two teams. WlartOfi agrees to-pta-v 
no players who are not eligible to play 
In the O.H.A., and alos to play under 
the rules and regulations of the O.H.A... 
the O.H.A. to control all matters regard
ing the appointment of referees, etc-

In the return game of hockey Tuesday 
afternoon, the Ardwolds defeated the 
Florence Skating Club by 7 goals to 4. 
The stars, if any. were Talbot and Coul
ter for the winners and Levy and Byrney 
for the losers. Taking It all round, it 
was a very strenuous game, and the fair 
rooters were treated to a very good ex
hibition. . The winners : Goal, 
point. Banks; cover. MacEchran; rover, 
Waites; centre. Coulter; right. Hallett 
and Hamilton : left. Palmer.
Goal. Why not : point. Morrison ; cover, 
Johnston; rover. Levy ; centre. Byrney; 
right. Bacdn; left. Berggren. Referee— 
Platt.

Broadway Tabernacle Choir.
Tenors—

West ....
Tisdale ...
Ryder ....
Cusack ...
Carruth ..

3 T’l. 
114 123 129— 366
118 135 114— 367
84 78 97— 249

94— 362 
152— 472

:
t

156 112
169 151

II' X
Totals ... 

Bass— 
Abbott V..
Foxhall ............
Blckland ....
Hodgins............
Moore................

’< it . 641 599 586—1826 
3 T’l. 

113— 384 
86— 338 
77— 260 
99— 226 

178— 506

I J
138 133
144 .108

’ 96 87 ■A62 44
.... 180 148)

Totals 620 540 553—1713National Gun Shoot.
The National Oup Club are holding open 

meets every Wednesday at 2.30 p.m , and 
these shoots are open to every trap shoot-
*r’ lrAo8P!.CVv®*of w,hat club he belongs 

On Saturday, March 8, two prize 
events for members will he held and Mr 
L.P,®1f®0$:£„i8 donating a handsome clock 
for the highest score at 25 birds xvith 
gun below the elbow. Every member should avail himself of the privUeg^of 

& taking part and a large crowd is expect-are altoncTs*” f°r Feb’ 26 «"d ««cTs

home helps.i i

To clean zinc, use a piece of soft 
flannel moistened with kerosene. When 
the spots are of long standing use a 
little powdered hath brick ln addi
tion to the kerosene.

For cleaning water bottles, decant
ers and glass jugs, cut a lemon into C£ *W1 .
small pieces, put into bottle with a M. MïlC^S 321/1 ««««»««.
little water and shake. Cut potatoes IfHHvO allU W11111106$?
are also good. n< m £ O

Play Tomorrow Night

t* to.
The Quebec Club will also play an exhl 

bltion game in Vancouvor PtT»;Hai?xefX « ' 
Victoria, providing that vunS? Pne*i!n 
championship. 8 hat XIctor,a wlna the

; ii

I

SSK H sSS 85

T««8i®rni Zeros of the International 
League by a score of 2 to 1. and the Soo 
will now- have to go up against North 
Bay for the bunting, ’fhe game was the 

St Mike* ..H ..ri I hardest of the Zeros 'and was bltterlvagree io put placer* 'on a® a “kely t°uSh* out The Canadians win the round
like the pros. In the esh.l.'.l the lc® I by 8,x goala to ‘wo. - 
the Arena tomorrow n?ght v?," gam® a] -
Gordon will start a n d tM'ima ?„u aand '
a chance. laiflamme » m ». 'i. be g,vcn 
the game. The Al™stars purt ot
dozen men. Caldwell two E. nv™" 
three Irwins. Maxwell ,^ 7*' 71aker- 
Stewart and Markle * ' Uray’

Totals 
-Hacoborn 

Dolan ....
Bird................
Ealon .........
Ryan ... 
Mofr ..........

«6 SAMUEL MAYaCQ822 803 841 2466
3 T’l. 

168— 618 
126— 390 
156— 465 
162— 466 
180— 006

771 2335

Shot et. Broke. Go.— 1 2Brown.....................
Vivian ............ ,
White ..................
Thompson ....
Hare ................
Rea re .... 
McGraw . 
Pringle .. 
Smith ...
Jdnes ...

2on 144 ■ 157 203
• 136 128
• 166 134
• 140 174

144 182

MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD 8f POOL 

■ Tables, also 
33 Regulation 
sag Bowling Alleys

102 & 104
«if Adelaide st.,W.

108— 353 I A g USH t D vJycaR*

108— 332 , i
,L1-301 „ Utacturera of Bowling Alleys
135— 342 I »Dd Bowling Supplies. Sole agents 
523 1814 I n Canada for celebrated

ill=B “TIFfrt” 10WU*e;*t|| 111 LU BALL
91- 248 | b beJl is tile best on the market.

629 Î6ÏF shat?86 i* never s)ips, never loses Us 
r 161SH cn?ve' a)*f>8 roils true, books and 

I i. *.?8 ea*il3.' daps not become greasy 
18 SiisoluteJy guaranteed. Is cheaper 

ns *?a,n any other «eputable patent ball.
s£Z HI apd complies with the rules and re- 

118 so 107Z 275 gulations of the A. B. C. 
jt ^2— 374 , first-class alleys are putting
*89 ÜT *\e“l)il,s on- Try one on the alley

i 2 3 t-,8 !?nere yo\ro11 and >°u will never
— 105 135-Li ro11 any other ba-ll.

1*0— 459
1«2 'l\ WÎ2 Uf | (

93— 410 

*24 2046

.... 95 80
7390 To restore curdling mayonnaise, 

place a tablespoon of melted butter 
(which must be cold), in a round bot
tom basin and gradually work in 
mayonnaise. This is for a small 
amount of mayonnaise.

/ 86 46
.......

7«3 X2J

Apple League.

.. 180 

.. 113

If I 75 5.3
. 45 27 ClIf .

■ u Totals45 17i
. 30 ”.14 eth

25 12 Talbot : ro25 19 Greenings—
J. Ward .........
A. Deans ....
H. Ha lie v 
J. P#ike'r ...
A. Campbell ............

Totals .............
Kings—

W. A. McEwan....
H. Spence .........
Bernthol ..............
Geo. Stronaeh .... 
A. A. rMcKtnnon.,

Totals

2 SNi3 T’l.Celery can he kept two weeks by 
first rolling it in brown paper, then" 
ln a towel, and keeping in a cool 
place. Before preparing for the table 
place in a pan of cold water for an 
hour.

Hotel Kmnemean, ladle*- and crntle- 
■en’e grill, with munie.

186The losers: 132Imported
German Beers. Planlt Steak a la Kraua- 
mann. Open till 18 ».m. Corner Chtireh 
end King Streets, Toronto.

• 106 118
■ 113 137
• 84 123

TO'
.AN:Hay.

HOCKEY Ml
596 695Th»reMt<TnrTICk Baeeball Club.

night at the McCormkd?1bItocr^tT'ngC *°‘ 
tre for the orgai,ly^t|l,l'R®# aU°n ,9en*
teafeaf'leaïtb onTehet Ce,,tî® Intends to em
league. ’ Hayer^an^ïï, tohê'rs* Intoned

ofrfl/eeq!*--*Hd “lm®e' at the supervisor's 
office, 1,. Brock avenue at 7.30 sharp.

!
117

passas? 73 99
115 107

-i PRO. HOCKEY SEASON ENDS
not in a blaze of glory. Friday, 8.30 p.m. 127 106

58 99T*1® N. H. A. season wound up
F>J a ar «w th^Tud".

croua attempts of Manager Nichol-
*°,k8t0p ‘h® ten and a

few other shots that the Wan- 
dfrera a®"t at him. The victory 
giV®8 .,’0® Llchtenheln team a 
fi®aü- title to second place, with 
the Tecumsehs solidly at the bot- 
!“n' .two goals below Toronto*. 
Canadiens and Ottawa, the 
teams that are. tied 
fourth and fifth position*. 
Torontos stayed in the bunch by 
beating the Canadiens In Mont- 
* ftecause Quebec won a wav-
off. there was little or no Interest 
In the finish, so the attendance 
on final pro. night at the Arena 
about equaled in numbers the ac
robats who saw last Monday 
mint's Incident from the rafters.

Winnipeg All-Stars 
vs. St. Michaels

490 499
9. „ flying PoBst- F'VeP\n LeaoOU,e%_m

Coleman ,L 3,J * 'ST1.Kason ............ V j33 149- 3ÿy
Lowe ...... *
Sale ...j.., ' ’ |
Cooper •..........

Totals ....
- Millionaires—
•L T. White ..
W. Clarke ...
J. Cameron ..
McK nlav ...
Die Vinson ..

rnr vr,..M,°.re w l0h RoMln9- 
...J . J.V °v March 5.—When the twu-
'J}an a,|d •he Individual events in the A. 

tournament were concluded for the 
it was seen that another revision in 

the leaders m those two classes had taken 
P wee.

Saturday, 8.30 p.m.
tn lhe two-man events, Louis Wilson I " I 01? 01SIr|

and Wl Christy of Excelsior .Springs. Mo.. Il *
went into. second place with a count of | T> a a
1253 pins. I lx cCr A A

In the individual class. S Sobleskl of 11 VL 4 as/ V»
Des Moines. Iowa, acquitted himself with 
a good deal of honor whem he ran up 553 
pins, which placed him second in the all 
events. J. M. Welch of Chicago rolled 641 
pins in the individuals and tied with 
Kurleman of Cincinnati, who had held 
tenth place in that class.

A number of 600 scores were rolled In 
the individual this afternoon, but they 
failed to get among the leaders.

118 129
“The House That Quality* Built’’

. 78

The Morning Coat for third. 
Thei .. 121 

• 161 138 246»
Is the correct attire for formal day 
wear. We offer our sp.-cial coat 
and vest at;.....'.........................................

(Senior Champion*)25=
89 x

*i. WINNIPEG
all-stars

149 168 Brockton Shoes
More 3*50 N°

XI» YOWGB STI1EET.

ITotals ......

»‘day

R* Score & Son, Limited 682 660

Tickets on sale at <„ 
tag’s. -Moodey, and kISS^*77 King: Street WestTailoxs Lest*Haberdashers
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLJ) MARCH 6 1913 15 |U>“MIND THE PAINT " * 
GIRL AT PRINCESS

'

RIPARIAN RIGHTS] 
CASE LOITERING

dilution is brand new in every respect 
book, 1> rics, music, Scenery, costumes 
and electrical effects. Mr.'Marlon bus 
selected for his support a big collec
tion of high salaried comedians and 
vaudeville artists and the chorus <s 
made up of thirty-dye genuine oeati- 
Ves who in 'addition to their attrac
tiveness of face and figure are talent
ed as well. Mr. Marion will also 
pear in his famous character of 
“Snuffy.” ut

>

]Thc Worlds Selections
BY CBNTACB.

COLLISION TAKES 
SIXTY-SIX LIVES

.BRITISH INRUSH 
ALMOST DOUBLE

! •
■

night ,

SELLING STAKE JUAREZ. *
BrevUv^ ***k*"'*^""®ucce88*on» La Estrella.

Ruth°Kr. RACE-Delaney. 3 Salvage,

Queen,

I.aokrosJ11 RACE—Injury. Kootenay, 

NlcLFTpar,or4BoUMOna Can0mann' XaPa

Dui?rIgginRACE-Sea CU"' Z0r0aBter'

Charming Billie Burke Here 
Next Week in Pinero’s 

Comedy.

Torpedo Boat With German 
Officers and Men Sunk in 

North Sea.

Immigration Figures Show 
Great Increase in Newcom

ers to Ontario.

Number of Witnesses Yester
day Said There Once Was 
Navigation in Ashbridge’s.

ap- ITHIRD RACE—McAlan, Ocean 
Gellco. I

ON'S Chilton King, Favorite, Is Sec
ond in Feature Race at 

Charleston—J uarez 
Results.

argasaaM

Ward Seven J
#!

TOP O’ THE MORNIN<< HELIGOLAND. Germany, March 5. 
—<Can. Press.)—Sixty-four of the crow 
of the German torpedo boat “S ITS” 
were drowned, together with the com
manding officer, Lleutnant Koch, and 
the first officer, after the little vessel 
had been rammed by the cruiser Yorck 
off this island in the North Sea last 
evening.

The surgeon and engineer and fifteen 
men of the crpw were saved.

The torpedo boat sank immediately.
Torpedo boat destroper ”S 178” was 

one of the most modern destroyers hi 
the German fleet. She displaced 635 
tons and carried a complément of 
eighty-four officers and men.

"S 178" was returning during the 
r.ight from manoeuvres in which she 
had participated with the German bat
tleship fleet, the cruiser squadron, and 
sixty-four other torpedo destroyers.

The destroyers attempted to pass 
thru the intervals in the column of 
warships while they were steaming 
ahead at fuil speed. The commander 
of the "S 178” calculated the distance 
incorrectly, and Ills boat was cut in 
halves by the cruiser Yorck, and sank 
instantly.

The Yorck signalled the accident to 
the other vessels of tlie fleet, which 
slowed down and cruised round in the 
vicinity, flashing their searchlights In 
all directions. Small boats were lower
ed from all the vessels, and succeeded 
in picking up two of the officers and 
fifteen of the .crew of the sunken des
troyer.

Similar accidents to torpedo boat 
destropers of the German navy occurred 
on-July 19, 1912, when the battleship 
Hessen rammed a destroyer during 
manoeuvres ht Kiel, killing three men 
and again on September 4, when the 
Zaehringen rammed destroyer "G 171” 
off Heligoland, causing six of the crew 
to lose their lives.

J t> ACCOMMODATION POORDragging along in a tiresome un
featured way, the case of the Scho- 
fleld-Halden Co. and Rickey Brothers, 
against the city, is likely to las* sev
eral days longer, before Sir C. enliolme 
*'aleonbridge, at the city hall.

Sixty' thousand dollars is the com
pensation claimed by tlfese two motor 
boat manufacturing concerns, on ac
count of sewage accumulation in 
Ashbridges Bay, around the foot of 
Larla,w avenue, where their' boat
building yards are, and the abolition 
of their riparian rights, for which 
they claim the city is responsible. On 
account of the low water at the foot 
of Carlaw avenue, • caused by the 
filling in of the bay, thev cannot 
launch their boats, they allege.

The plans of the harbor commis
sion wifi close, by filling in, the chan
nel known as Keating's Cut.

a* Men’s 
t Hats 
50c

The Westcrdale Club held theirI month-
ly dance last evening In the Masonic 
Temple, Annette street, when about ’120 
members were present.

The annual election of

Today's Entries i A Simple, Witching, Irish 
Play Alexandra’s Next 

Week’s Offering.

Hundreds Have to Sleep in 
Government Waiting Room 

m West Wing of Station.

March 3.—Effendi, 
second choice, beat Chilton King, the 
favorite, in the *1000 selling stakes here 
teday It was a bad-day for the public 
choices. Summary

FIRST RACE—Threer year-olds, six
furlongs

1. Jack Kellogg, 107 (Martin), 3% to 1, 
2 to fi and out.

2. Progressive, 110 (Moore), 1 to 4 and

CHARLESTON,*
At Juarez.

JUAREZ. March 0.—Tomorrow's entries 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, selling, 
maiden two-year-olds, four furlongs :
Hindis............................ lio Bing .......... ..
Carona........................... 110 La Estrella ...110
Peek-a-Boo................ 110 Succession .
Robert Mantell... .110 Brevity ....
Korfhage..

officers of the 
Maid Seven Liberal-Conservative \s=nM 
ation will be held in the Annette 
Masonic Halt on Monday evening of next 

aaVeral Ofomlnent Conservative 
arc to address the association

Rev. T. Beverley Smith, R..V, conduct
ed the special Lenten Wednesday even 
song service at St. John's Chur'ch last 
evening.

The home of Mrs. Charles Piegntt „t 
94 Humberside avenue, was the scene of 
a charming thimble tea last evening Mrs 
Bond presided at the table, and 
cellent musical' selections

9
-rS
?

, j

keep young. think young
AmchU'S' '?d the one actress on the 
American stage who most strongiy
RS?ireS ?ch thol|Shts is Miss Billie 

Who come’s to the Princess 
I?,eatI.e.,?ext 'veek in Pinero's comedy
Rnrk il n,î Ulc PalnV Girl.” Miss 
Burke is the personification of • youth 
7-of innocent, happy gIFlhood. ‘That 
is the secret of her wonderful charm 

the charm that made her an instan
taneous success when Charles Froh- 
man first brought her to America 
just six years ago. to be John Drew's 
leading woman In "My Wife”; 
charm that literally compelled him to 
make her a star in “Love Watches" 
the very next season; the charm that 
since then has made her one of the 
most popular actresses on the Amer- 
can stage as evidenced by the amaz

ing totals on her box office state
ments. In "The 'Mind the Paint' 
Girl,” there is plenty of opportunity 
for display of that same charm and. 
in addition, there is a chance for Miss 
Burke to prove that she really has 
the genuine histrionic talent that 
many critics have always declared 
she had. In this Pinero play she im
personates a young London actress of 
complex character who is compelled 
to pass thru a most trying experience. 
The sale of seats for the engagement 
opens at the box office this morning.

At Royal Alexandra.
Henry W. Savage will offer a new 

American comedy by Anne Caldwell, 
with Uie poetic title “Top o’ the 
Mornijr" at the Alexandra Theatre, 
week beginning March 10. The piece 
is in three acts and four scenes, all 
laid in an American city at the pre
sent time. This is a departure from 
the style of Irish play we have been 
accustomed to sec. There is no swash
buckling hero in this play, ntir does it, 
tell a fairy tale. Its story is simple1 
and wholesome and its characters are 
the kind wè meet in everyday life. 
Therefore, it interests the general the
atregoer, regardless of nationality. 
In the cast will be found such well- 
known players as Tim Murphy, Ger
trude Quinlan, Charles Erin Verner, 
Robert Cain, Nelllé Fillmore,- Tliur- 
low Berger, Peggy O’Neil. Lodise 
Farnum, George Le Guere, W. Lester 
Keith, John Scanncll, Edna Cunning
ham, Daisy Rudd, Frank Kelley and 
Estrella Leon. The piece was staged 
by George Marion. Seats for tills en
gagement will go on sale- this morn
ing.

:uo Record-smashing is becoming 
With Ontario immigration, 
has already been established this month 
by the arrival of move than a thousand 
Immigrants In less than"a:’
The record for the
the figures of which were compiled v*«- 
terdav, show 1603 to have 
compared with'1066 the 
year.

s a habit 
A new record110

110 So- dut. 110 Deal Carroll ...110
Osaple...........................116 Rimifax .............113

SECOND RACE—Purse *300, selling, 
four-year-olds and up, 5*/a, furlongs :
Venetian..................... 103 Wastella
Ruth Esther 
Mike Molett,
Salvage.........
Ramsey.........

3. Early Light, «110 (Grand), 20 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 7 to 10.

Time 116 3-5. Monocacy and Slava no 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, matd-
« ens. :i>; furlongs :

1. Parcel. Post. 109 (Yandusen), 6 to 1, 
and 6 to 5.

week’s time, 
month of February,

. .104
I..104 Chllla ...

. .110 Abe Slupsky ..110 
..110 Jupiter Joe ...110

...110 Delaney .............115
Fort Johnson...........115 Fundamental ..115

THIRD RACE—Purse *300. selling,
four-year-olds and up, one mile ;
Ethel Samson........... 99 Nannie McDee. 99

101 El Pa to ............ *101
Fancy...........................103 Royal River . .103
Ocean Queen 
Dick Baker..
Annual Interest. ...110 Adolante .........

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, purse $400, 
three-year-olds and up. seven furlongs :
Idle Tale....................... 90 Capitan Bravo 95
Winning Witch. ... 97 Kootenay 
Ttnlr.
Injury

FIFTH RACE—Purse *300. selling,
three-year-olds and up, 5*4 furlongs : 
Palatable
Dorothy Dean.......... 109 Parlor Boy ..*110
NT j* txo ’Vlftl/
Dominica.................... 114 King Elk .......... 116

SIXTH RACE—Purse *300. selling, 
four-year-olds and up. one mile :
First Star..
Zoroaster..
Hatteras...
Duncraggin

108 some ex-
, were rendered
by Miss G. Boulton at the piano

Yesterday's appointments in the police 
department will cause numerous rhamr»» 
in Station 9 on Keele street, chief amone 
which will be the transfer of Sergt Ir
win. at present one of the staff, to the 
charge of the Ossington Avenue Station 
and Patrol-Sergt. F. C. Bogart to the po
sition of sergeant In No. 6. These two 
men will be much missed at the Keele 
Street Station, as they were universally 
liked by staff and public alike.

The Ward Seven ratepayers have asked 
Aid. Wanless. Controller McCarthy,Reeve 
Syme and others Interested In civic mar
kets to address their association on Tues
day evening next in the Annette Street 
School. An effort will be made to have 
such a market established here In West 
Toronto at the junction of Royce avenue. 
Dundas street and Weston road, where 
many years ago a small produce market 
flourished.

come in, as 
same month last

La
1% _ The

motor boat companies claim that this 
would d.prive them of their riparian 
rights, if this were done, they would 
have to move, it being impossible to 
launch their motor boats on dry land. 
Yesterday a number 
for the plaintiffs were called to prove 
that navigation existed when they be
gan to build boats on the waterfront 
there.

;Vr to
2. Edna Leska. ins (Musgrave), 1» to 1,

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Afda, 109 (Corey), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 and 

3 to 5.
Time .43 4-5, Mary Michaelmas, Billy 

Stuart. Aljones. F. Flamingo. Scarsdale, 
Rummage. Free Trade. Dr. Kendall and 
Bessie Latimer also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. 514 furlongs :

1. Dipper. 104 (Montour), 2>4 to 1, even 
sad 1 to 2.

2. Silas Grump, 111 iTroxler), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

3. Veneta Strome, 110 (Mondon), S to 5, 
3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.09 2-5. Jessup Burn, Elma, T. 
fi. McBride. Coreopsis, Roseburg IV. and 
Toddling also ran.

FOURTH RACK—The Isle of Palms 
Selling Stake, *1000 guaranteed, three- 
vear-olds and up :

I. Effendi, 120 (Buxtdh), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10 and out.

J. Chilton King, 102 (Obert), 8 to 5, 3 
to 5 and out.

3. Col. Cook, 116 (Wolfe), 2 to 1, 4 to
5 and out.

Time. 1.44 3-5. Fiel,- Husky Lad and 
R. H. Gray also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 74-mile :

1. Gardenia. 100" (Buxton), 2*6 to 1, 4 
. to 5 and 1 to 3.

i 2 CHerryola, 112 (Koerner), 4 to 1, 2 
to 5 a neb out.

3. Pliant, 115 (Musgrave), 4 to 1, 3 to 
I and 1. to 2.

Time 1,30 1-5. Naughty Lad. Golden 
Treasure. Azn and Lord Elam also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
1*4 mites :

1. Swarts Hill. 105 (Montour), 4 to 1, 
* lo 5 and to 5.

2. Irish 
ami even.

The total figures for the 
show 3714

year so f*r 
British immigrants to have 

come to this province. This 
with Jess than two 
perl^TUast year,

the
compares 

thousand for the same 
or practically double 

the 1912 figures, which were three times 
greater than ever before.

“Not only have we broken all previous 
records, so far this year, but we Will con
tinue to do so,” declared Inspector Bir
mingham to The World yesterday. "We 
have received notification From the.vari
ous steamship lines that they are booked
to MsPvClty n1? ^‘Frants right thru 
W» «Si 1’ During the summer and fall 

twu , ï£crlencc the heaviest inrush.
*'hile the number coming in is great

er than ever, the demand is far greater, 
and we simply cannot keep up with It. 
Me are besieged with farmers looking 
for help, and there are so many In ahead 
of them that their applications have to 
«ait. All the British immigrants who 
have located In Ontario so far this vest’ 
are now in good positions, and those 
coming in are being .snapped up quickly."

1 he need of more adequate accommo
dation for the Incoming Immigrants Is 
dally becoming more urgent. Inspector 
Birmingham states that when a big In
rush of newcomers arrives the 
modation at the government lodging 
house, known as the Newcomers' Inn, Is 
not anything like sufficient, and that as 
a consequence there are sometimes as 
many as two hundred and fifty Immi
grants compelled to spend the night in 
the government immigration waiting 
room in the. west wing of the Toronto 
Union Station.

"This is not to be confused with the 
downstair waiting room in the east of 
the building, in which'foreigners and im
migrants bound for points in the west are 
sometimes compelled to spend the night 
together. That Is something with which 
we have nothing to do. Those who pass 
thru our hands are composed wholly of 
British immigrants bound for points 
within the Province of Ontario.”

McAlan
of witnesses

*103 Gelico ....
.108 Oswald B. . ..*110

105
and 101

>V\ 1' A Dangerous Complaint.
Ins Wong, Chinese restaurant keep

er, stabbed a customer who refuser) 
to Vpay for a sutrtiHtision of pie be
cause he thought it was too small, 
and who made some free remarks 
about the Chinese race. Yesterdry 
afternoon, in the sessions at the city 
ball. Judge Morgan sentenced Wring 
to three months in the Central Fri-

provb- 
been

100
102 Lackrose 
122

106
i

Soft Hats at a
r than the price 
facture. Stylish] 
li table for spring 
Pine, Fedora and] 
nn-grdys, browns,] 
M mixtures. Reg-.' 
P to $1.50. Fri-

102 Amon 107

*112 M. Canoman. .*113 1
GREAT LIVINGSTONE 

CENTENARY MEETING
son and said that, but for the 
cation,

•95 Malzie Girl ...104 
104 Sea Cliff 
106 Stickpin

106 sentence might have
•107 18 A107

l
Will Be Held in Massey Hall Un

der Management of Laymen’s 
Movement.

Arrangements are being made for a 
STeat Livingstone centenary meeting 
in the Massey Hall. David Living
stone was born on March 19, 1813. The 
central meeting in tile Massey Hall 
will be under the .management of the 
laymen’s missionary movement.

Saven district Livingstone meet
ings will be conducted in Toronto by 
the. missionary educational movement 
executive.

The celebration will be almost 
world-wide. The greatest gatherings 
will be at St. Paul’s Cathedral and 
Royal Albert Hall.

POLICE SALARIES 
CREATE DISCORD

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. Which?*#,50 At Charleston.
CHARLESTON. March .5.—'The card 

for tomorrow is as follows ;
FIRST RACE—5*4 furlongs :

Strike Out.
Maurice Reed 
Inspired.
Morgan Wilson.
Aid. Chicco,

SECOND RACE—'4-mfie :
Harwood,
Ottanto,
Wooden Shoes. 
Sister Baby,

igh-Grade Caps, in -, 
and domestic 

ft finish tweeds in 
gray and brown 

hair line stripes, ! 
lerd’s plaid checks; 
p- Reg. $1.50 to | 
Pday ....................i.oo I

toncîÜ I

WHITE accom-Tiny Tim. 
Agnes May. 
Quincy Belle, 
Blltzcn Jr., 
Okeetee.

Meeting of Brantford Commis
sioners Ends in Row—No 

Increases For Men.
i -!

LABELRuby Ilyams,
Bulgar,
Stonehenge,
Red Royal.
Chas. Connell.

THIRD RACE—»4-mile :
Howdy Howdy,
Martre,
York Lad.
Sidon,

FOURTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards :
Jacquellna,
Fatherola,
Ella Grane,
Banorella.

112 (Ford), 0 to 1, 2 to 1

3 Michael Angelo. 115 (Grand), 3*4 to 
1. 7 to 5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.45 1-5. Commoner's Touch. 
Sam Barber. Cheer Up. New River and 
Woodcraft also ran.

i.
BRANTFORD, March 5.—(Special.) 

—Tlie third meeting of the Brantford 
police commissioners to consider the 
application of the force for an increase 
in the salary schedule, broke, up in a 
row here this afternoon. The com
missioners, Judge Hardy. Magistrate 
Livingstone and Mayor Hartman had 
previously been unable to agree. Judge 
Hardy made a compromise suggestion, 
this afternoon, offering to increase 
Chief Slemln’s salary from $1800 to 
$1950, under certain conditions, but 
Magistrate Livingstone declined to ac
cept the conditions.

The judge thereupon left the meet
ing, declaring that there would be 
nothing done this year, a sentiment 
with which Mayor Hartman was In 
hearty accord. It was also declared 
that there wjould lie no increase in tlie 
police staff,/ in spite of recent distur
bances, an 
ministerial deputations that the force 
should be strengthened. It is con
sidered that the matter is settled for 
this year, and the city council has won 
out in an effort to retrench, on ac
count of thé tight money market.

Miss Jonah,
Pretend,
Frog,
Edith Inez. ALE

Parliament Buildings Baseball.
The annual meeting of the Parliament. 

Buildings Baseball Club, champions of 
the Civil Service League, was held on 
Monday, when the following officers were 
elected: President, Major Beck;, vice-pre
sidents, BruCe Macdonald. Bert Road* 
house, C. C. Hele; secretary-treasurer. 
W. G. Mitchell: executive committee, Ma
jor Beck, W. G. Mitchell, C. Dies. R. R 
nie, R. B. MagSll, A. Saunders, 
gates to the league. H.
Meeking. The team will play as last year 
in the Civil Service League.

Results at Juarez.
.JUAREZ. March 3.—The races today 

resulted as follows*
FIRST RACE—Half mile:
1. Old Rosebud. 11.8 ( McCabe); 2 to 5.
2. Shadrach. 115 (Murray), 7 to 1.

, 3. Gladys V.. 1U7 (Callahan), JO to 1.
‘ Time .49. Ilykl. Georg'1 Meritorious, 
Autumnal and Princess Janice also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Rogon, 113 (Burlingame), * 9 to 2.
2. Pedro. 100 /McDonald). 7 to 1.
3. Auto Girl, 100- (Kederte). 10 tô 1. 
Time "1.13. Baleronia, Roberta. Dave

Montgomery, Rockdale. Gulden Agnes. 
Clint Tucker. Lady Willie, Bill Ander
son. Hidden Hand also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Kiva. 10.8 (Gross). t> to 5.
2. Ancestors. 1<>3 < Hill). -S to* 1.
3 Dynamo, lot (Halsey) 3 to 1.
Time 1.12 4-3. Connaught. King Stal

wart, Bula Welsh and Amity also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. -^Miglr-Street. 105 (Carter), s to 1.
2. Vaneuil Hall. 10S (Kederlst, ,15 to 1.
3. Marsand. 106 (Estep), 3 to 1.
Time 1.13 1-5. Butter Ball. Song of 

Rocks. G hull, Bye White, Bed a and Sir 
Barry a

FIFTH RACE—One "mile;
1. Suffragist, 113 ( Burlingame), 7
2. John Louts. 100 (Kcderis), S to 3.
3. Caletliumpian, 102 (Grotli). 9 to 2. 
Time 1.3 O'3-5.

over and Red Widow also ran.

or Imported?=* Lawton Wiggins, 
Spellbound,
Mud Sill, 
Ragman.

FIFTH RACE—5’i furlongs 
Bertis.
Carroll, ,
Steal Away,
Motherkins,
Henock,

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :
Naughty Lad, 
Annie Sellers, 
Salian.
Blue Mouse.

enaeum Alleys. *
sum B League. SEALING SHir LOST,

i “The Common Law.”
In many instances works of fiction 

lose their true import when adapted 
for stage presentations. Not so, how
ever, with regard to Robert W. Cham
bers’ famously successful book, "The 
Common Law,” which will h 
hearing upon the stage of the Grand 
next week, it enjoys the distinction 
of being a dramatization which, while 
slightly deviating from the connected 
stoiy of the book, nevertheless gives 
in minutest detail the strongest pos
sible essence relating to the argu
ment offered in defence of the mar
riage tie.

Valerie Berger* Coming to Shea's.
Next week at Shea’s Theatre the 

headliner will be Miss Valerie Bergcre, 
who has not been seen in Toronto in 
several seasons. Miss Bergcre will 
present, supported by an excellent 

company, “His Japanese Wife,” a one- 
act playet by Grace Griswold.

The special attractions for the week 
are Max’s International Burlesque 
Circus. The Five Melody Maids and 
Will J. Ward present, Mirth, Melody 
and a Man, and Selma Braatz, world's 
greatest woman juggler.

Other feature acts included are So many of the pains and aches we 
Cunningham and Marion, Robert Em-, suffer, and so much of the serious 
mett Keane, Maxim’s Models, Kenny, disease, is directly traceable to con- 
Nobody and Platt, and the Kincto- stipation of the bowels and sluggish 
graph. action of the liver and kidneys that

most people realize the danger of neg
lecting these conditions.

The question is what treatment to 
use, and this letter from Mr. Luttrell 
leaves no doubt on this score. He has 
personally iproven - the effectiveness 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in 
cleansing the system and invigorating 
these filtering and excretory organs.

Mr. Alex. Luttrell, 142 Bridge street, 
London, Ont., writes : "I have used 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for 
many years, and hate always found 
them satisfactory as a cure’for con
stipation and derangements of the 
liver and kidneys. They do their 
work in a quiet way every time—no 
griping—no sickness, but most bene
ficial results. We have also used Dr. 
Chase's, pintment in our family for a 
long timie, and so long as we- can get 
these medicines shall not use others.”

.
• 173 1 54 1 61— 478
. 163 153 170— 4SC
• 181 207 177— 566
. 168 190 237—595
. 17 7 20 1 217— 595

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.. March 6.—(Can. 
Press.)—The first accident in connec
tion with this season’s hunt for seals 
was reported today when the steam
er Labrador was beached in a sink
ing condition. The crew of 140 men 
aboard made their way to shore In 
safety. The vessel probably will be 
a total loss.

Mon Amt, 
Sidon.
Pink Beau, 
Merlse, - 
Jim Ray.

ten-
Dele- 

Burns and S.
; <ave a... 862 9"5 852—mi h

Stairs,
Senator Sparks, 
Cuttyhunk. 
Wood Dove,

i $ n
... 170 166 177-— 61$
... 1S5 137 158— 50*

178 152 36-1— «f
... 151 144 149—’<44
... 216 179 206—Ml

1 2
Highlanders’ Indoor Baseball Standing.

Won. Lost. Eat,F. Co. . 
A Co. .
G. Co . 
D. Co

9 0
8 1 r the request of various MEN'S DISEASES.SIXTH RACE—1 Vs miles:

1. Roscvale, 108 (Grotli), S to 1.
2 Sam Bernard. 105 (Nathan), 10 to 1. 
3. Firing. 105 (McCabe), 3 to t.
Time 1.68 4-5. C. W. Kennon, I-. M. 

Eckert. Lay/nlnster, Hannis, Dcerfoot and 
Misprison ate

r>
/4 5.... 900 798 858—3564 ‘1 involuntary Losses, Nervous Debility. 

Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder * Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves and 
Genfto-Urinary Organs a specialty. 7. 
makes no difference who has failed t» 
cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to any address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 te •
DR. J. REEVE,

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
'Phor.e North 6132.

Co 1 8
C.XCo. . . 1

on Friday evening. March 7:
8»eum C. League. HGam

Co. vi\F. Co., G Co. v. C Co., D Co. v. 
Co.

3 ri.
.. m 226 148— 555

. 3 136 200— 499
165 1 55— 477

1 2
o ran. It

Settling Average Dispute.
Ori Wednesday afternoon at Athenaeum 

alleys. Pa rson Gregory'and Red .Lowe set
tled a dispute in rolling three games, the 
Parson winning by a large majority. A 
return game will be played on Friday af
ternoon and the parson expects to dupli
cate.

143 1 68— 468
161 171— Mf TheSource of 

Many Ills
i'Iso ran. DR. SOPER 

PR. WHITE
L? f "nR
.:•!« S’Bfefc

... 163 1 50 167— 48»

to 2.
86

HI’alma. Loved ay, Cro?a-
. 174 .152
' JE
. 869 800 776-i|t44

Men’s League.
s Men’s League, at the 

Club last night, R. 
rt the rallbirds by ^ti
me frrai Eatonlas, |he 
Is only coming cleaniln 
.vheri they counted W- 
or McLeans, was JfJW 
t, with a 5S3 total,

192— *41
'' fSfcg

Forty years in use, so years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 1J For- 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

For dress wear the Tooke SENATE, 
with the small square tabs, is sharing 
honors with our round cornered

I HOSE who Insist 
I on Imported alee 

for flavor can do 
better at home. 

------------ ' Right here In To
ronto there ts White Label 
Ale, the Canadian ale that 
won higher awards than 
those fine old English 
brews.

The label Is a reproduc
tion of tbe-diploma.

If Imported suite you 
most try White Label—it 
is better!

At your own dealer’s and 
the Hotels.

SANDHURST. Comesin 2only. /-“High Life in Burlesque.”
Beauty, song and fun will be the 

master of the situation in “High Life 
in Burlesque," when the big comedy- 
revolution will appear at the Star 
Thiatre next week, presenting a pro
gram full of redeeming 
opening with a breezy and timely sa
tire, "Casey in Society,” from the pen 
of Pat White, which serves to intro
duce the entire company in a rapid 
round of music, comedy and song, fol
lowed with a splendid olio of high- 
class vaudeville features. The closing 
number and ptirticular feature from 
tlie pen of Will De.:ry, the funny 
Dutchman, the man you all know well, 
will be “The Union Men."

Dave Marion’s Burlesquers.
Next week Manager Henry will have 

Dave Marion and his famous Dream
land Burlesquers pay their yearly vis
it to the Gayety Theatre. The pro-

t
Pi y

E|1 M RICORD’S ïdfichwiû 
SPECIFIC tortAcfe^ ’
matter bow long «tending. Two bottles ours 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle-- 
none other genuine. Those who hare tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dlssn- 
golnted in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agensy, 
Schofield's Drug Stork, Elm Stkkkt, 
Cor. Tbraulev. Toronto.

ISENATE SPECIALISTS..- Ill 179
. . 156 .162
... 126 123
... 14 1 181

171 165

features»,
la the following Diseases of lien: 

Tiles | Varicocele ' Dyspepsia
Eczema Epilepsy j Rheumatism 
Asthma ; SfpbiTls Lost Vitality 
Catarrh Stricture ■ Skin Diseases 
Diabetes i Emissions i Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free iffvlee. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—lo Am. to 1 p.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

26 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

ars.. 70S - 819 ii
!

182 ISO 
138 

. 134
, 181

%il iem n A r145 Ibfrym
159 lpn
188 -M E N-aie made is many stylet and many 

heights, to suit every physique and 
fancy. Let your dealer help you 124 
select those which suit you best.

Dominion Brewery Co
Limited

TORONTO

Private diseases and weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to 16.00 
a course. Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King SL East. Toronto. efltff

192 196

... 827 8.62 S57'#ti
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JSflE* Mjjj The Toronto World spent to secure adequate and satis

factory routing surveys. It will pro
bably be only a question of time when 
the connection with Sudbury will be 
carried out.

The further announcement that the 
James Bay extension is hi hand, is 
highly satisfactory. Neither of these 
extensions can be Justified without the 
most assured hope that the develop
ment of the new territory will prove 
capable of supporting and rendering a 
profit from the enterprise.

LET PEOPLE DECIDE 
SCHOOL EXPENSES

¥

| At Osgoode HallII S’il
FOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Day in the Tear by The World 
Newspaper Company of. Toronto, 
Limited. II. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6306—Private Exchange 
nectlng all departments.

$%00
will pay for The Dally World for _ 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto.

by mail to any address In Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States.

$2.00 w

will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or 
dolay in delivery of-The World.

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 6. 1813

it i: ■s. To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
' Bight,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight, 
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

- ■■

il|J
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1 ifi 1 itolflll Kl 4

• March 6. 1313.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.:

dM1 * Motions set down for single court 
for Thursday, Ct’i inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. McIntosh v. Kalar.
2. Ritter v. Leighton-Jackes.
3. Caeselman v. Moore.

Board of Education Want Six 
Hundred Thousand More 

For Technical School.
arem:

ai ccn-
Peremptory list for appellate divi

sion for Thursday, 6th inst., 
a.m.:

1. Hill v. Rice 
tinned).

2. Snell v. Brickies.
3. Kinsella v. Park.
4. Bellamy v. Porter.
5. Kettle v. Dempster.
6. Graham v. Canada Brokerage.
7. Falconer v. Jones.

at 11

DELAY COSTS MONEY ■one Lewis (to be con- 1r—b- ;Mcideutv «

S ^ ^ZPitsENER Lager

“The Light Beer 
iii the Light
Bottle” registered 
really is the 
home beer.

ONE PIG OR THREE PIGS.
It Is unfortunate that the city 

council Is not so Impressed with the 
Importance of the technical school re
quirements as It ought to be. 
the new school was first spoken of 
the population of the city has doubled. 
The population will double again, at 
the rate of progress now being made, 
before the school Is built. No man in 
the city is more capable of advising 
the school board or the city council 
than Dr. McKay, the principal, a re
cognized • expert, and a man In high 
esteem everywhere apparently but 
the city hall. Mr. William Houston 
has been setting forth his views on the 
desirability of keeping three little 
pigs rather than one big one, but there 
Is no reason why the little pigs should 
not be provided for later on when

mili ill I. y
1 Mayor Hocken Declares For 

Policy of Submitting to 
Voters All Expenditures.

,

The E. B. EDDY CO., LimitedSince
'

HULL, CANADAMaster’s Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Trowbridge v. Home Furniture and 
Carpet Co.—H. S. White for defen
dants. J. F. Boland

ed7tfChairman Hiltz of the board of edu
cation, heading a deputation from the 
advisory Industrial committee, asked 
the board of control yesterday for an 
additional appropriation of $600,000 
for the new Central Technical School 
building. An appropriation of $800,- 
000 was made last year.

He explained that'the cost of build
ing In Toronto had Increased in the 
year from 17Tcents per cubic foot to 
?5 cents, necessitating the additional 
$600,000. He stated that the size of 
the building could not be reduced, as 
a fully equipped plant is essential to 
a practical system of industrial edu
cation. He noted that the United 
States and Great Britain had, by es
tablishing too small schools, blindly 
followed- the mistakes of Germany, 
and Were now endeavoring to retrieve 
their error. He estimated that the 
building would-cost $200,000 addition
al if erection is delayed several months 
and new tenders have to be submitted.

Let People Decide,
Mayor Hocken declared for a pol

icy for the future of the board of edu
cation submitting to the people its 
every requisition for money for build
ings and sites.

Controller Church

SitiM
,, „ for plaintiff.
Motion by defendants for an order for 
security for costs under C. R. 1198 (b). 
Judgment : The order for security 
must issue within four days unless it 
æ thought worth while to cross-ex
amine the president on his second af
fidavit, in which case the motion can 
be spoken to again. The costs of the 
motion will as usual be in the cause.

Emerson v. Grand Trunk Railway 
c°—McCarthy, for defendants, 
moved for order setting aside default 
judgment entered for failure to deliver 
statement of defence. H. T. Tncaer 
(Owen Sound) for plaintiff. Order 

made setting aside default. Judgment: 
Statement of defence as delivered to 
stand. Costs to plaint! ftin cause.

Stewart v. Battery Light and Power 
Co. E. W. Boyd, for two defendants, 
moved for order dismissing action for 
want of prosecution and to set aside 
second Writ issued for same cause.
, Smith for plaintiff. Motion en
larged for two days to allow of en
quiry as to defendant Schaven, not 
yet served. • ^

i-N

f!
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Established 1856
CITY FINANCING.

The facts about the recent city loan 
put thru by Messrs. N. Harris & Co.,

The , Evening 
Telegram, in order to maintain its re
putation for strict impartiality, pub
lished the story of why the city had 
to make the loan and how It got a that Is required, 
cheaper rate in New

P. BURNS & CO.jf: r«ilff utranspired yesterday. Wholesale and Retail t

■

UlJfF if

COAL and WOODailiil
I

There is no doübt 
about the necessity of a great central 
technical institution. No class In the 
city Is so deeply and immediately In
terested In the matter as the labor 
class, and nothing but the bestwhetilfl 
be provided for a city like Toronto. 
Little schools will draw little 
The labor future of Toronto depends 
largely

It is rich in food value 
gently stimulating— 

and relieves bodily 
fatigue and brain fag.

Keep it in the house 
—enjoy a bottle after 
a hard day’s work.

ORDER A CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER. 3o*

1 York than was 
possible in Toronto, on page 16; while 
oh page 23 It set forth the folly of 
paying so much.

Head Office, 49 King E. Telephone Main 131 and 13a
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968, iqofi. 

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190. 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hiilcrest 1825. 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786.

Office— 572 Queen W., Coll. 12.
1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.

304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.
Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

;|H

The actual facts will be very satis
factory to the people. Those who wish 
may distort them as they please, as 
Mark Twain

■ 41
*

Miff I

I ill 111
men. u

once suggested. The 
chief point is that not in forty 
had the city been In

technical
Nothing but the very best instruction 
can secure the results in scholarship 
and training which the 
mands.

on education.years
such a hole fin

ancially as when Mayor Hocken came 
into office. Not a dollar had been 
provided by the previous administra
tion, because Mayor Geary did not 
finance, but merely pawned the city 
bonds in London. Owing to the fail
ure of the city to sell its bonds there 

an overdraft of $3,600,000 by the 
on some local banks. The banks 

naturally wanted to make the 
of this, and further

said that the 
pians for the new Central Technical 
;ltl1i?.°I.,proved 11 t0 he a provincial 
institution, and therefore it should be 
built by the province.

Controller McCarthy contended that 
even if the new school was of provin
cial importance it should be built by 
Toronto, Inasmuch as it would pro
duce an abundance of skilled labor, 
and more manufacturing Industries 
would be drawn to Toronto by their 
need for skilled labor. He moved that 

j® additional $600,000 be Rppropriat- 
ed, bu$ received no support.

The board

r 1
- ■ ■ Single Court.

Before Latchford, J.
Re Nicholls-Hall v. Wildman.—11. f. 

Beck, for defendant, Marianna Wild
man, appealed from report of local 
ïï^?ter*at Peterboro. G. II. Watson,
ru-iU..» „L' J®' Hayea, K.C., for 
t1"™ G- E- Strathy for Royal 
Trust Company. Reserved.

Ill
là! future de-

edltlrf! '■
The chief point is that of delay. 

Toronto Is slower than a funeral in 
getting its public affairs into shape 
or in materializing its plans. All sorts 
of advisers come along, and instead of 
relying on

J 1

fGLENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky

aw^is
<4yj! i-l a

1 Trial.
Before Latchford, J. 
y7' Anderson.—W. R. Mere

dith (London) for plaintiff. W. C 
®ar,nun? (Aylmer) ’for defendant.' 

by Harriet McNally of Aylmer, 
James McNally, to recover 

doner out of certain lands formerly 
owned by her husband, who made an 
assignment for the benefit of his 
creditors, whereby this land passed to 
the assignee and by conveyance from
pL a„#ndi vaT OUS mesne conveyances 
to defendant. Judgment: It Is quite
^"ue Glat tb® husband o(ied seized of 
no estate .égal or equitable in the 
‘aad8- ,But he was the own* of an 

f®°. dllrlng coverture. The 
plaintiff’s right to dower then arose. 
It was not barred except for the pur- 
poae of the mortgage, and when the 
mortgage was paid off her right was 
as complete as If the mortgage had 
not been given. She is entitled to 
dower as claimed and to the costs of 
this action. There will be a reference 
to J1,16 master at St. Thomas if the 
{^ties cannot agree upon the amount 
Off ab e Costs of reference to plain-

an indisputable authority 
the council listens to<one and another 
and years 
board has

4

The Philosopher 
of Folly

most 
accommodationill i ll iji

If. irEi■ ii I SI
agreed to submit to the 

people a bylaw for $600.000 at once, If 
so desired by the board of education. 
It was also decided to adopt the pol
icy of requiring the board of educa
tion to hereafter have its requisitions 
ror money for buildings and sites sub
mitted to the people.

. „ Ward Seven Complains.
Aid. Ryding introduced a large de- 

puta«°n from Ward 7. who complain
ed that the Dundas street cars are 
persistently insufferably overloaded 
with passengers, and that a popula
tion of about 30,000 is suffering there
from. They asked that 
of relief be adopted as 
sible.

Controller McCarthy said that the 
Toronto Suburban Co. has evidently 
been dodging for a year the order of 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board to confer with the city officials 
for a plan for better rapid transit ser
vice. He put thru a motion that the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
be applied to at once for a peremp
tory order to the Toronto Suburban 

- Ço. to cohfer with the city officials. 
Bonuses for Extra W^k.

Upon recommendation it was de
cided to grant the following bonuses 
for extra work in the treasurer’s tie- 

one P®r,ment thru the lengthy absence of 
City Treasure r Coady: John Patter
son, deputy treasurer, $1000; A. E. 
Black, chief accountant, $500: R. W 
Clewlo, secretary, $250.

Contractors

arc wasted. The school 
come to the point of deci

sion and it has asked for 
needed. Can the city not 
islature to authorize 
over what has already been 
No one objects 
tape delays the

twas made dependent 
of the city’s business, 
the situation worked out, at all events, 
and the city could not afford to be tied 
up for the future, even If jF'cost $2500 
to find a way out. It yf difficult to 
determine whether some folks 
madder at the expenditure of $2500 or 
at Mayor Hocken being clever enough 
to get the city out of its hole. City 
Treasurer Coady was seriously lit. If 
he had any plans the doptors would 
not permit him to divulge them. At 
any rate, Mayor Hocken had to rely 
upon himself and he has proved him
self reliable.

on a monopoly 
That Is how

By »

Sherwood Hartthe money■ Vget the leg- 
the expenditure A blend of pure Highland malts, 

bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V
>■

IN DAYES OF OLDE
In dayes of oldc whenne knÿghtes 

were boide and ladyes faire heldé 
sway, “To prove thy love go gette my 
glov^” a ladye ofte woulde saye. To 
teste her knyghte her glove so ltghte 
she in a tienne woulde throwe where 
lions wilde walked rounde and smiled 
and their grete teethe did showe. 
Thenr.e on a lute or else a flute ye 
ladye faire woulde chord, and watche 
her manne as he beganne to drawe 
hys trustie sworde. Thenne to her 
side with knyghtely stride eftsoous 
ye chap woulde steppe: “O ladye deare,, 
I gretely feare to make that awfulle 
ep But for youre sake a chance 

III take, and strive to get your mltte;
I can but trye—and yf I die they’ll 
eate me bitte by bitte!” With that, 
kerplump! ye lcnyghte woulde jump 
nto that fearfulle denne! Ye glove 
hed grabbe, ye lions stabbe, thenne 
Jump right oute againe. With some 
sache «porte yé folkes at courte did 
ofte themselves beguile. A knyghte 
with zeste woulde do hys beste ,o 

a ,adye’s «mile. Butte in these 
dayes in other wayes ye lcnyghte 
muste prove his love. In lions’ denne 
no more ye menne must seeke 
adyes glove; this yeare of grace it 
is hys place, yf he woulde acke like 
thatte, withoute a sigh to go and buye 
foi her a newe spring hatte. Yf he 
canne smyle a little whyle as atte ye 
bylle he stares—yf he canne paye ye 
pryce theye saye, it showes he truelv 
cares. To paye thatte bylie with 
righte good wylle is certes quite a 
teste.- To prove one’s love it beates 
a glove—ye ladyes thtnke it beste.

voted? 
to the cost. Only red 
Project.are

MICHIE & CO.,ONE EQUAL NOTE.
n the great meed of public atten

tion naturally given to the fine inau- 
etiral address delivered by President 
Wilson, the smaller voice of the vice-

vZ tenVSCaPed almost unheard.
Yet Mr. Marshall’s address on the oc- 
cas on of his introduction inr.o the 
chair of the United States Senate 
in its own

%'III

-
\TORONTOsome means 

soon as pos-
I,

1

BOLD THREATS
BY MUTANTS

AG.i HOF B RAUi i*i ti.
aiIf The financial LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

1 he most invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or tho athlete. 

W, H, LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

The Re Inherdt Salvador Brewery 
; Limited, Toronto.

p|situation has been 
cleared up. The city has all the money 
it wants today, when two weeks ago 
it didn’t know where the next dollar 
was coming from, and had bad dreams 
of suspending the payroll. It was dis
covered that

was
T. way no 'ess remarkable,
it was no pale reflection 
sidestial views, but in 
pendent exposition of an equally high 
standard of public duty. Time aloae 
can judge the official record of these 
two men, but there can be but 
judgment, that both 
high ideals and

er
!■ eub 
Inert

iof the pre
terms an inde

1 Will ‘Stagger Humanity” by 
Their Behavior (Jnti| Vote 

Is Granted.

I ay.
diverelo 

'treaty t 
Groat I

___
’ Appellate Division.

Before Mulock, C.J.: Clute, j.; Rid
dell, J.; Sutherland, J.; Leitch, J. 
Rocque v. City of Ottawa.—J. R. 

Code for plaintiff. J. T. White for de- 
fendans. Appeal by plaintiff from the 
judgment of Gunn, J., of County of 
Carleton, of Nov. 28, 1912. At request 
of parties case stands off this week’s

10 \ 216was plenty ofthere
money in the United States, 
always is plenty of Canadian

' There 
bank

balances on call loan in New York, 
so that a Little loan to Toronto is not 
•uch a remarkable transaction. The 
price for ntne-and-a-half-year bonds 
was a better one

LONDON, March 6—Suffragettes 
are promising to “stagger humanity”' 
unless women get the vote. They are 
Planning new schemes which, as one 
of them averred today, will eclipse all 
previous efforts.

‘The pillar box raid, the Kew fire 
alîfHeath bombs,” said one’ 

will pale before the operations that 
have been arranged. It was Kruger 
who declared he would ‘stagger hu 
inanity.’ So will the suffragettes
hSnn an»f1tiSe ‘f Kranted to women.”
»oon after the opening of narlla 

ment raids are to be made on ml 
house, and members of the cabinet 
must be closely guarded or they will
inten fi‘,aTedt U ,s stated thafit is 

e,d l,° drcP what is styled a 
flashlight into the body of the house 
of commons from the strangers’ gal
lery. W omen will be brought from 
every part of thfc United Kingdom to 
take part in the militant ventures 

in the last number of the official 
paper issued by the Militant League 
there appeared a picture of Notting- 
the vote ’ deatroyed by men seeking

„ . said one of the militants “is
symbolical of what may vet occur 
We respect hdman life, but" buildînes 
whatever their historic fame * ' 
uition, are, in imminent peril.”

>rtare inspired by 
are possessed by the 

spirit of consecration to them.
The vice-president placed ' 

emphasis on the standard 
and made his point all the 
able because he frankly 
that it Is not

a.I - ■ '! rtat
••Is

DIVIDEND NOTICEI

“Save N1

_ or> Public works in
North Toronto made a strenuous ap
peal for money due on contract. 
Mayor Hocken said that the auditors’ 
report must first be completed. He 
added that the auditors reported «he 

So North Toronto books in an awful 
mess.

peculiar
of honor

a
list. CANADIAN GENERAL 

ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED
Martin v. Kidd.-F. McCarthy for 

defendant.. A. E. H. Creswicke, K.C., 
for plaintiff. Appeal by defendant 
from judgment of Wismer, J„ of Sim- 
coe County, of Dec. 11, 1812. At re
quest of parties stands off this week’s 
list.

than was ob
tained from Lloyd’s Bank for the re
cent sale of 35-ycar bonds, so that 
there is nothing to

more not-
W| 1recognized

wa fixed quantity, 
so many standards, and 

those of the gambler and the 
society, however contrary to the 
mal, are equally obligatory, 
the State Mr. Marshall' 
evident sincerity that in the 
celleries of the world the United 
must show “that the solemn 
obligations of the 
kept within the

1 ilmany set COMMON STOCK 
Notice is hereby given -that a Quart

erly Dividend o-f 144 per cent, for the 
three months ending the 31st day of 
March, 1913, being at -the’ rate of 7 per 
cent, per annum, has been declared on 
the Common Stock of the Company.

preference stock
Notice is also

regret on that 
The absolute necessity of thescore.

city to get money, and the Indisposi
tion of the local banks to deal gener
ously, left no alternative to the mayor. 
The banks, of course, took a business 
view of the matter, and the mayor 
had to follow their example.

It is a great thing for the city to 
have a bright little business mayor.

i « man of tillALL RECOVERED FROM OPER
ATIONS.nor- 

But for 
urged with 

chan- 
3tai.es 
treaty 

republic wlil he

Warren V. Frost.—A. C. McMaster 
for defendant. F. Arnold!. K.C., for 
plaintiff. Appeal not perfected 
case struck from peremptory list.

Re Moulton Estate.—M. H. Ludwig, 
K.C., for administrator, 
tanach for official

CHATHAM, March 5.—(Special.)-- 
The annual reports received at 
meeting of the board of management 
of the Public General Hospital, show 
that 289 operations were performed at 
this institution last year and the 
patient recovered in each case. The 
financial report showed the hospital 
to be in the best of financial standing 
in the history of the institution. H. 
Malcolmson- was again elected hun 
president and Aid. M. Houston presid- 
ent.

andA MESSAGE FOR 
THOSE WHO SUFFER

the to IK -..I

E. C. Cat-
„ guardian. J. A.
Hutcheson, K.C., for Mrs.
Appeal by administrator of 
and by the official guardian from order 
of McDonald, J„ of surrogate court of 
Leeds and Grenville of Dec. 16, 1912. 
Argurfrent of appeal 
yesterday and concluded.

Lit! |m * h
ty.

given that a haif- 
5-eariy Dividend of '3 'ft. per cent, for 
the six months ending the 3I«t day of 
March, 1913, being at the

anMoulton.
estatesame scrupulous hon

esty, both of spirit and letter, whether 
made with the humbler people of this 
continent, struggling for self-govern
ment, or' with the mightiest 
of the old world.”

Mr*. E. J. Talbot Tells Them to 
Find a Cure in Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
HEADING OFF FRANCHISE 

GRANTS
Mayor Hocken has been qui 

follow the lead given by Mr. 
McNaught, in the committee of ithe

rate of 7 per. 
cent, per annum, has been declared on 
the Preference Stock of

It pi
I i' ff ■ «"."v--resumed from 

Judgment: 
As to four items, viz.: $50 to Yeates, 
$30 to Green, $30 to Beatty and $10 to 
R. Moulton, amounting to $120, aropeal 
allowed and dismissed as to ether 
items. Costs of ail parties out of the 
estate.

Ramsay v Toronto Railway Co.— 
J. P. MacGregor, for plaintiff, moved 

of supplementary 
terms to Judgment of -1th inst. F. 
McCarthy for defendants. Order made 
as asked that parties go to trial at 
present Toronto assizes without fur
ther notice, but without prejudice to 
any motion that defendants may make 
to trial judge for postponement If a 
case therefor is made out.

Leckie v. Marshall.—G. Bell. K.C., 
for defendant. G. Osier for plaintiff! 
An appeal by defendant from the or
der of Britton, J.. of Feb. 13, 1913, al
lowing appeal of plaintiff from 
ficate of master in ordinary and di
recting that sale be not later than May 
12 and without reserve, 
gued. Judgment reserved.

Hill v. Rice Lewis.—J. W. McCul
lough for plaintiff. J. D. Montgomery 
for defendant. Appeal by 
from judgment of Denton, "j., 0f 
County of York, of Jan. 17. 1913. Ac
tion by plaintiff, a farme*

, the Company,
ihe above Dividends are payable on 

the 1st day of April, 1913, to Sharehold
ers of record at the close of butine» 
on March 16th, 1913.
wiTlhnJrbencWd00k* thB Co»»“y

By order of the Board.
J- J- ASHWORTH,

lek to 
W. K. monarch 

President’s Wil
son’s note was one of Justice, and that 
also was thé word of Vice-President 
Marshall.

*• She had Rheumatism. Lumbago and 
Neuralgia and Found the Remedy 
3he Was Looking for in Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

START ON WELLAND CANAL
ST. CATHARINES, March 5.— 

(Special.)—Chief Engineer Weller of 
the Weiiand Ship Canal, stated today 
that he expected that actual work 
would be commenced on the big under
taking during the summer, but that the 
exact date depends upon the 
ment.

legislature, when the Forest Hill Rail
way bill was up for consideration. Mr. 
McNaught’s contentions are that all 
thorofares evidently to come

or tra-i 11 j
j Steelunder

the control of the city, should not bo"
HAMILTON, Ont., March 5 (Sue 

cial.)-“I know there are a lot of peo' 
Pie who suffer and do not know what 
w||| .cure them. Dodd s Kidney

1 hese are the words of Mrs F t 
Talbot, who resides at 293 Wellington 
street north, Uiis city. emngton
l»ot speaks out of her 

"Last July I was

*
CLOSURE OR AN ELECTION !

What The World told Its readers a 
week ago has come true: 
terlng on another great political strug
gle. It is in the house of 
now, but it may be in the 
sooner than we think.

'

ARMY PROPOSALS ARE 
DISLIKED BY GERMANS

for imposition a coiblocked in any way by the granting 
of franchises, and that in granting 
charters to lines contiguous to the 

-city, it should always be stipulated 
that the city shall have the right of 
purchase.

Secretary.govern. tToronto, March 6th, 1913.Pillswe are en- M etr<
It : if1 If i f TStooi

Extraordinary Levy Imposed 
Property Big Tôpic of Dis

cussion.

voricommons
country Split 40 Cords on fatally hurt by helAnd Mrs. Tal- 

own experience.
Talbot continues. "My^eart^bothered
me m.v bmbs were heavy, and I had 
a dragging sensation across the loins 
Rheumatism, lumbago and neuralgia 
added to my sufferings, and the doc- 
torLcalled-in did not help me much.

I finally decided .0 try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. 1 have used seven boxes 
and I am so much stronger and bet
ter that I feel I must 
them to others.”

Mr. Talbot s complication of troubles 
all came from sick kidneys. That’s 
why Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured them. 
For Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no cure- 
all. They simply cure kidney disease 
of any kind. They never- fail to do 
that.

SAW LOOi|j!| it. le p
GALT, MarchT, . _ 5.—(Special.)—Alex.

Barton Blair, Working m the woods 
near Roseville today, 
bably fatal

At Age of 85The only thing that will head it off 
Is a compromise on the

There principles are recognized by 
Mayor Hocken, but bf takes a step 
towards cutting some of the knots by 
recommending the immediate 
ation of the territory in which the 
Forest Hill line would chiefly operate. 
Such annexation would merely level 
off the northern city boundaries, 
mayor also hag>

1
-TheN T?més"AIaBerlin'-(Çan PreSS’1 

occur,iedUbü" °pinion

navy bill, a
surrender, or the passage of a closure 
rule by the commons.

met with a pro- 
accident. In loading saw 

logs, one slipped 
breaking his spine, 
operated on the victim, who is par- 
a >zed In the lower portion of! the body 
and not expected to live.

corresponednt 
. n *n Germany is 

specula t;,.« a,m,cst exclusively with 
lew on neon a?out thl' extraordinary 
uoséri fn ^ Perty’ by which it is pro- 
n w inlrr ,the initial cost of the 
U te.inhCowaeveeSr the °Rrma" ‘ 

to from

Thankful to the Medicine That 
Gave Him Ability For 

the Task.

un„HT
.W,

‘«Brad

We imagine 
that this last will be attempted by 
the Conservative majority.

Neither side can afford to surren
der, and the day of compromise is 
about past. It is therefore closure or 
an election. Which?

annex-
and rolled on him.certl-

Three Galt doctors
I ii j. i

if.1 ? , Appeal ar- army.
reception Tf inlon about the Nubile
postus ” T; jleSe extraordinary pro-
genuine expressions “of ‘opinion "anS 
Inspired utterances is difficult .

My general impression is that ih« 
JovemmoM proposals are In them 
«e ves unpopular and regarded wUh 

hin8eSPi.C,l0n in hnnncia 1 quarters

opapo°sI?tito°n/ear GffeRtive Parbale^

The government Is now—and r.™ 
too soon—devoting itself n?n®hcult and deiicato t^k of evri!, 1lf" 
to the German public that Pi,ainins 
mands are necessary lts de-

Tht
come to tlie conclu

sion that Leaside should be' annexed.
recommend

A VERY INTERESTING CASE. plaintiffTo this the assessment commissioner. 
Mr, Forman, demurs. It would doubt
less Involve more work, but Mr. 
Forman ought to be able to get more 
assistance.

Child Had 
Bronchitis

lew men of clghty-fivc years of age 
can boast of much else but poor health 
and falling strength.

Important to You.
It is a well-known and authentic 

fact, which has been proved down the 
ages of time, that cheap clothes are 
dear clothes. In short, it pays to buy- 
good clothes. Score’s are making a 
great specialty of their Irish blue 
serges at $25—which are especially 
adapted for young men. These gar
ments are cut in that new Englisa 
style and finished only in that 
liar style which Score's are so well 
noted for. Their cutting department is 
under the management of the most 1 
skilled and painstaking cutters on the 
continent.

R. Score & Son. Limited, 77 King 
street west, Toronto, Ontario.

N
the r 
roperThornhill, ,to recover $500 damages 

for injuries to face from his fcun ex
ploding while on a hunting expedition 
alleged to have been caused by 
'volver cartridge being in

And such was 
the condition of Mr. Benj. Marsh, who 
is known to every soul in the neigh
borhood of his home at Lime 
Ont

I: cui
W. Hi
troublé
’.Work 
ke 111, d

F6The plan to annex the territory In 
which franchises are asked for, will 
perhaps bring the attention 1 of the 
legislature more definitely to the facts 
than any other. Premier Whitney 
himself ought to realize the growth of 
the city, and the extent and Import
ance of the problems Involved In the 
necessary preparation for this In
evitable expansion.

Lake, HUSBAND AND WIFE MAY DIE

KINGSTON. March 5.—(Special.)— 
At the risk of his own life, Michael 
Shorten, Brewer’s Mills, came to the 
city today to se,e his wife who is dan
gerously ill in Hotel Dieu. A few days 
ago Shorten fell off a load of hay and 
was so seriously Ill the doctors at
tending him forbade him to move. He 
is now Being cared for at Hotel Dieu, 
and both may die.

a re
box of rifle cartridges Purchased^'bv 
him from defendants and Inadvert 
ently placed by plaintiff with others 
in the magazine of his Winchester 
rifle. At the trial plaintiff was non
suited. Appeal partially argued but 
not concluded. ’ 1

"Quite unsolicited.”.. writes
Marsh, I wish to say how 
been bothered

Mr.
_ I have
for years with stomach 

trouble. J tried everything I could 
think of without benefit. I was terri
bly afflicted with swelling and gas 
and had much distress b-tween meals' 
r ,trled everything I could think of, but 
without benefit. Then I was 
mended Nervlline. My, but Nerviltne 
did me a power of good—mad? a new 
man of me, so that within the last 
three weeks I have been able to split 
a^®ut forty cords of stove wood. 1 
will always stick to Nerviline and will 
always recommend it, and would like 
to meet anyone and convince them if 
in doubt as to what Nerviline 
done for me."

For sour stomach.

f h .peop e get acquainted with the 
wonderful control which Dr. Chase’s 
oyrup of Linseed and Turpentine ex
erts over bronchitis, whooping cough, 
croup and colds it is not easy to per
suade them that anything else is "just 
as good.” This is why the imitators 
never get very tgr.

In 1902 Mrs. - Eugene Her, King 
»îTeet’ Truro- N. S., wrote as follows: 
r rom an infant one of my children 

was troubled with bronchitis, and the 
least cold would aggravate the trouble. 
We could not get anything to help 
aim. and were often greatly alarmed. 
Hearing of Dr. Chase's Syrup, of Lin
seed and Turpentine as a treatment 
for bronchitis we used it. and are glad , 
to state that it effected a complete 
cuf®- ff any of the children take a 
cold or cough I give this medicine, 
and have 
bring relief.”
. Mrs. Her

foo■ •tompeev.-I
ns.
ch
It? STEAMER MERGER 

SARNIA.
that the‘Northern Navlgitton‘"r--Xow 
Richelieu and Ontario 8at*°J1 Co., the 
other lines havt been ’ mand . several 
the R. and O. W n g.ed, und«r 
Port of Sarnia will Aw part ,lhat the 
setting will likeiv hP a> ln the new Every*year new" boats IrTh ',mportant- 
to the local fleets. e bclng added

•or ie, 
Bi. ner 
«tied i 
>n of t 
tiuid a 
hild vo 
1 time,

«

BENEFITSrecom -
GALT APPRECIATES HYDRO

GALT, March 6.—(Special.)—Galt 
has done phenomenally well with 
hydro-electric. Commencing with th 
horse power, the commin.ilm using 1000 horse power "nd th 
mand still goes on There are ® dc" 
than 500 consumers. kI w ii Iim"! 
according to the report pr^nted"^

J
(■

LONDON LIBERALS PREPARING.
LONDON. Ont!!

Press.)—The Liberals of this city are 
preparing for a- nominating conven
tion. George S. Gibbons, a son of Geo. 
Gibbons, will probably be the can
didate.

T. AND N. O. EXTENSIONS
Chairman Ehglehart has more con

gratulations coming to him in con
nection with the further extensions 
announced on the T. and N. O. Rail
way. The speedy construction of the 
branch line, now at Elk Lake, to 
Gotvganda. indicates the decision to 
realize the plan that has been before 1 consumers now pay 73= c-eius per lOOo

feet -for 'natural gas along with meter 
rent of 25 cents.

which a considerable sum has been costs $1.00 per 1000.

I NATURAL GAS FOR ST. KITTS.f 1 600March 6.—(Can.
ST. CATHARINES. March

(Special.)—A company headed by F. R. 
Lalor of Dunnvllle has offered to pipe 
natural gas to a point near St. Cath
arines. ai)d sell it to the municipality 
at a raté of 30 cents per 1000 feet, 
the city to provide the piping and dis
tribute the gas to consumers.

5.—f

has lit
-The r6nausea, belching 

of gas, cramps and sudden sickness at 
night, nothing is mure helpful in fn ■ 
home, nothing sax es 
distress as Nerviline.

•elo3Kinnston’s Fire Less.
KINGSTON. Marfcli 5.— (Special.) - 

Kingston had an unusuallv small fir., 
less during the months of January and 
February. Chief Armstrong rt ports 
the loss at $128. Firemrn had on!> 
eleven calls.

SihthS.
?•; the 

ive v

SALlSRrnv o.nB.l?pd Killed. Vrnf Canadian Institute.
- -'Can. Press )—eî » .En?V March l. versitv of r MacKenzic or (he Uni- 
F.ritish airman, was^lcHied ^ a8*Hnd a on “Giants "Li*1 ,Fivc !l lector.

1 ”yms

Lc»cal so much pain mul 
... , Isargc family

Manufactured gas storekeepers and ? d’rugglsts “"or &t ill‘ 
Catarrhozone Co. Buffalo, N Y.

never known it to fail tsihc commission for some years, and on In
fwo a 
? adx i 
rr~th ey

The;V now writes that she ha* 
since proven this medicine to be .. 
for whopping cough, and would 
be without it in the house.

u cure 
not
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FASHIONABLE FOLK 
AT FINE RECITAL

___ESTABLISHED 1864.

PEDIGREED BULLS 
SOLD AT GUELPH

AMUSEMENTS PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.THE WEATHERn a winter^

rreat delight,
3 Silents, are

ac I strike iy

JOHN CATT0& SON
Spring Attire

Bests Bell’s
146 Yonge StALEXANDRA

MAT. TODAY SES. $1.00
‘The Bird of Paradise’

CANADIAN PACIFIC/ ■!■

OBSyytVATORY, TORONTO, March b: 
—(S p.m.)—A disturbance which was 
over the western provinces yesterday 
now covers the lake region. and much 
colder weather again prevails in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan. In Alberta the 
mlid conditions' have continued.

Minimum and maximum 
tures:

EXCURSIONSMiss Grace Smith and Madamç 
Innés Taylor at Conserva

tory Music Hall.,

it arriving daily in tasteful consign
ments , 0-f Ladles’ Handsome Ready- 
Wear Suita, in serges, tweeds, whip- 

. cords, In all the approved spring 
shades. From $18.00 to $40.00. 

LADIES' COATS 
IX SPRING WEIGHTS.

Tweeds, serges, cloths, from $10.00 
to $35.00.

. SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
IN SEP IRATE SKIRTS

In serges, cloths, tweeds, etc. ; colors 
and black. Special values in up-to- 
date styles at $5.00 to. $13.00 eack.

motor car m es.
Specially imported for motor cars, 
steamer trarrel. etc., an immense 
range of Handsome Check and Plain 
Pure Wool Rugs, warm and comfort
able. from $3.50, $4.00. $5.00 to $10.00 
each.

WASH FABRICS.
This season’s importations of wash
able dress fabrics eclipse anything 
vet shown in this market. Our col
lection contains many novelty dis

closures along the line of Zephyrs. 
Ginghams, Crepes. Cottons. Marquis
ettes. Dress Galatea*. Voiles. Vest
ings, Muslins, Chambrays, Cambrics, 
Prints, etc. 

m ELLAS
In a new lot of pretty patterns, in all 

. colors (unshrinkable flannel), for 
night or day wear. (Samples on 
quest).

DRESS AND SLIT F.1 BRIGS.
The spring importations for ladies’ 
suitmaltlng are being dailv added to 
by further shipments, and the stock 
Is ibescoming so complete that there 
Is scarcely any demand which we 
cannot satisfy.
The stock of Costume Fabrics 
just .ween enhanced by a very hand- 
some showing of Novelty Weaves. 
Wide Male Serge Suitings. Whlp- 
çords. Corduroy Suitings. Fancv Do
mestic and Imported Tweeds, Home- 
apuns, XX orsteds. Bannockburn 
Tweeds, M ool Ratines, Bedford Cords, 
Shadow Stripe Worsteds . Crepe 
Charmeuse. Margiel. Silk Crepe Eoli
ennes. Bordered Silk Foules. Shot Ot- 
toman Cords, Novelty Foulard* Duchesse Mousselines., etc., ett '

SAMPLES OUT OF TOWN ON 
REQUEST.

Registered Animals Disposed 
of at Fancy Prices—Large 

Attendance.

A fascinating Hawaiian romance. 
Nights and Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50. 1-tempera-

Dawson, 8-26: AtLln, 32-42 ; 
Prince Rupert. 40-50: Victoria. 42-53; 
Vancouver, 42-62; Kamloops, 34-46; Ed- 
™onton, 16-30; Battleiord, 8 below-14; 
Prince Albert. 14 below-12; Calgary,- 
26-42.; Qu’Appelle, 10 below-6; Winnipeg, 
8 below-zero: Port Arthur, 4-18; Parry 
Sound, 6-26; London, 6 below-28; Tor
onto. 8-2!); Kingston, 4 below-28; 
tawa. 14 beIow-24; Montreal, 4-24; Que- 
20C3o" below"20; st- John, 4-84: Halifax,

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
HOMESEEKER8

SEATS ON SALE.
Henry W. Savage offers a gem of a 

comedy,
!TOP O’ THE 

MORNIN’ ,
SETTLER*

Low Round Trio Rates eorh Tuesday. ; 
March to October. Inclusive.

Winnipeg and Return ........... $35.00 !
Edmonton and Return ...........  $43.00 :

Other points In 
Return limit two

Miss Grace Smith 
Kathryn Innes-Taylor gave the first 
of two recitals last night in the To
ronto Conservatory music hall, 
second of which will be on the 26th 
insl. The

GUELPH. Marchand Madame 5.—(Special.)—The 
annual contribution sale of registered 
bulls here today was the largest held for 

A crowd ,.r f.„o people was 
present at the sale, consldert bly larger 
than last year. The average.,,vice for the 
sale was $141.72, whereas last 
onlj- realized an average of 898. 
thruout were very high 

W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland, 
the famous shorthorn breeders,
ff.t10 ma118, a11 sutjJecl to the tuberculin 
test. These were outstanding In the nie bringing an average of (157 elch Û 
of the popular Cruickshank blood''1 was 
noticed in the pedigrees of these animate 
Most of these bu. s were sired bv thé
bunTr ^,r«er
f"mousS°slref0r ’32°' *S a grandson the 

Biggest Pu-->-aser
The majority of the jurchases were 

made b.- 41b ,.'t Baber, v-ho bouet.i ,6
bulls, averaging $136 each. Albert Barber 
a buying up 50 bulls (3 car loads), which 

he is shipping out to Brown & McCulloch 
of Great Fa'.s, Montana. Before the sale 
A. Barber purchased seven bulls near 
Guelph for $1000. During the sale a well- 
known western breeder was heard to re
mark on the shortage of bulls in the west 

Looking down the list of buvers this is 
where most of the bulls from this sale will go.

Thruout the sale the good pedigreed 
stock were the keenest sought after Jas 
MacDonald acted as auctioneer. ’•

The List, ^
The following list gives contributors 

name of bull, purchaser and price paid' 
XX7. C. Edwards, Golden Fame, 87696 A 

Barber, $155.
W. C. Edwards, Ruby’s King. 87707 A 

Barber, $130. ,
W. C. Edwards, Rosy Prince. 87704 A 

Barber, $175. ’
XV. C.

Settlers and fam
ilier without live 
stock should (ise 
Regular Trains 
leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. Daily. 
Through Coloijist 

and Tourist 
, . Sleepers.

For settlers trav
eling wlili live
stock and effects 

■Special Trains 
will leave Toron-

Limited
IADA

pt- Chicago Laughed for 3 Months.some years.the proportion.

tourist sleeping cars
?”1,1 excursions. Comfortable berths, 
fully equipped with bedding, can be se
ared &L moderate through local

toTIM MURPHY, GERTRUDE QUINLAN.
Two dozen other nationally famous 

players.
Nights, 50c to $1.50. Thurs. Mat., best 

seats, $1.00.

mont
Each TUESDAY, 
March and April, 

10.20 p.m.
recitals are_ — ProhBbmtiew—

Lower Lakes and Georgian liny — 
northwesterly winds; 

with light anowfnll* or flurries.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence —- 

iulu],s wlnds' becoming north westerly j 
agahi snowfans and turning colder

under the 
patronage of the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught and Princeso Patricia. 
A fashionable audience applauded the 
program last night, and both 
formers were the recipients 
favors.

Iyear's sale 
The bulls

«d7tf
colder. COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS.

No charge for Berths.

Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg and West.
i«-its.-’.

■PRINCESSOnt., 
contrlbut-

All This Week. 
Matinee Saturdayper- 

of floral AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST RATES|| RAYMOND |^ I i :Mrs. Gerard Barton, who 
accompanied Madame Innes-Taylor in 
her

THE BAROMETER. via Vancouver, B.C...........
.. Victoria. B.C................
yj Seattle. Wash...............

Spokane. Wa*h.
The “Empress of Asia” will leave Liver- I Portland, Ore.........
pool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape Nelson, B.C...................
Town, Durban, Colombo, Singapore and 1 . ,
Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver Aug. 30.
Vessel remains 14 days ai Hong Kong. I
“Rate for Entire Cruise, $639.10.” Ex- ^an Francisco, C al............. J
clu ;lve of maintenance between arrival Above rates apply from Toronto daily, 
time in England and departure of “Em- March 15th to April 15th.

°f Asla’ and stop-over at Hong Proportionate rates from other points La 
Kong' Ontario.

■

CO. Time.
lui............
Noon............
2 p.m............
4 p.m............
8 p.m............

Thor. Bar. 
13 29.62

. . 26 .......
<< EMPRESS OF ASIAWind. 

7 N.W. ] $46.05 

$48.00

accomplished and 
fashion, also shared the compliment. 

Miss Smith, -in the Bach

sympathetic 1
27 29.54 19 S.XV prelude

and C minor fugue, with which she 
opened the program, at once displayed 
her astonis ling dynamic power as 
well as technical brillance of the 
highest order. A fugue may not be 
poetic nor romantic, but she' made it 
graceful and attractive with breadth 
and intensity.
she played with a lyric sweep appro
priate to the dance measure and lost 
nothing of the dainty tempo. T.. . 
other numbers by Rameau and Loeoilly 
were included in this suite. Her sec
ond number was the "Carnival Mig
non,” by Edouard Schutt. The noetic 
humor of th e Harlequin's Serenade 
;}Ed, th* sentiment of the Columbine's 

1 ristine” were equally notable. Miss 
Smith is never more enjoyable than 
when playing Chopin. . The Nocturne 
r sharp major, was an exquisite bit of 
interpretation, and the Scherzo. C 
sharp minor, was giver, a rendering 
as charming as it was characteristic.

Madame Innes-Taylor has been suf
fering from illness and 
quite so good voice 
first group of songs from Schumann, 
Robert Franz and George Munroe 
served to display the ethereal purity 
of her tones, and in the ballad, “Have 
You Seem But a White Lily Graw’.”’ 
there was a touch 
temperament. Exquisite delicacy dis
tinguished Paludhiles'
Claud'e
changes of cloud color 
rather than writes 
songs. and 
sung with

I> the Sensational Musical Flay... 28 .......
—— , , 28 29.33 19 S.W.
Mean of day. 19; difference from aver-' 

age, 6 below; highest, 29; lowest, 8.

II
THE BED WIDOW

OD ISaturday Matinee 50c to $1.50.re-
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

NEXT WEEK "“A’ûh,
Charles Frohman presents

Mise

BILLIE BURKE
W&s-gST Rît :::'K8SSS
Minneapolis....New York
Amerika.............New York
Hamburg 
Adriatic.
Ultonla..
Laconia..

$ :Pain 131 and 139
j Adel. 1968. 1996. 
k Main 190. J 
Hillcrest 1825, '

hn 3/86.

g In the Gluck Gavotte Ful! particulars from any C. P. R. Agent or Awite M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Ag^r.t, Toronto.

London 
Genoa

Gibraltar .... New X'ork 
New York 
New York 
New York

Genoa . 
Flume . 
. Malta .-

In her Greatest Success,Two
1has

THE “MIND THE PAIHT” GIRL
A. XV. Pinero's Best Comedy.STREET CAR DELAYS. fLAST CONCERT 1Wednesday, March 5, 1913. 

10.00 a.m.—Horse down on track, 
York and Queen; 4 minutes' delav 
to Queen cars.

7.20 a.m.—Held by train, G.T.R. 
crossing; 3 minutes' delav to King 

j ears.

Colonist Rates Homeseekers’ Excursions
TO MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 

' AND ALBERTA
Each Tuesday, March to October, Inclu

sive, via Chicago and St. Paul 
Through coaches and Pullman TouTlet 

Sleeping Car* will leave Toronto 11 p.m. 
on above dates for WINNIPEG.

No Change of Cars.

Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return - 
Tickets good for 60 day*. Proportion

ate low rq.tes to other points.

ii. at tlie season.

TORONTO SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

TONIGHT

34. 1
g Daily On Sale Dally

March 15 to April 15 Iaclisive
earn

I
87699, F. BTÆm^r6''

XX’. C. Edwards, XVanderer, 87695 A 
Barber, $106.

XV. C. Edwards, Prince Amaranth, 87693, 
George Smith, $102.50.

XX'. C. Edwards, Sultan, 87705, A. Bar
ber, $150.

XV. C. Edwards, Banker, $7701, A. Bar
ber, $150.

A. Burnett & Son, Prince Victor. 88507, 
A. Barber, $80.

“Psvehe A* Bulnett & .Son., Victor’s Emblem, I syche -S800g A Barber ,100
translates V the 

into music
melodies in his G. XX'. Parkinson, Ramsden 

87921, N. XVllson, $200.
G. XX7. Parkinson, Standford Hero, 87922. 

J. McQueen, $110.
J. B. Miller, Waterloo Stamp, E. W 

Wilson, $106.
J. B. Miller, Matchless Victor, A. Bar

ber, $110.
J. B. Miller, Matchless Stamp, A. Bar

ber, $90. \
' H. K. Fairbairn, Fashion Primrose, 

88022. A. Barber, $150.
H. K.Fairbairn, Golden Primrose, 86912, 

J. Perle. $160.
J. J. Elliott, Chancellor Lad, W. J. 

Isaacs, $116.
Leslie Bros.. Lancaster Bud, A. Barber, 

$115.

From TORONTO toi.21 a.m.—Held by train. G.T.R. 
crossing; 4 minutes’ delay to King 
cars.

Request program:
Tschaikowski ..
Mendelssohn ..

.........“Midsummer Night’s Dream”
Diszt .......................................... “Rhapsody”
Tschaikowaki .... “Nutcracker Suite”

VANCOUVER. B.C. 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
SPOKANE, WASH.
SAX FRANCISCO. CAL.. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. . 
SAN DIEGO, CAL...........

was not in 
as usual. Her j $46.05 

}$48.00
JOHN CATTO & SON
M to 61 King St, E., Toronto

“Pathetic Symphony" : : &■tt
12.47

tflack,
p.m2?—Sleigh stuck on

Gerrard street, east of Don 
bridge; 5 minutes’ delay to Carl
ton and Parliament

%Ni

Prices: 75c. $1.00. $1.50, $2.00.edtf Settlers’ Excursionscars.
3 49 p.m.—Sleigh stuck on track. 

Dundas and Woodville; 5 minutes' 
delay to Dundas cars.

RUSH. 50c Proportionate low rates to other points 
Arizona, British Columbia, California, 

Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon. Utan, 
Washington, etc. From all stati 
Ontario.

Ask Grand Trunk Agents for full particulars. y

of her warmer

POWER COMPANIES 
REAPING BENEFITS

TO ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN, 
MARCH 11TH,

and every TUESDAY thereafter until 
APRIL 29th. inclusive, from stations in 
Ontario, Peterboro, Port Hope and West. 

LOW RATES.
Through Coaches and Tourist Sleeper* 

to WINNIPEG without change, leaving 
Toronto 11.00 p.m. on above dates.

Debussy P. Stewart, Sir Wilfrid, 86760, Rob. Mc
Alister. $216. »A!LYMAKtlmalts, 4.43 p.m.—Sleigh stuck on track, 

Arthur and Shaw: 6 minutes' delay 
to Dundas cars. Groom,

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 1» the 
shortest and quickest route between Wln- 
nlpeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

these three 
artistic

the case of
feeling. Worrel’s

were 
grace, and 

“ Mandoline” 
“Song

of the Chimes.” a tender lullaby, was 
one of the most successful numbers. 
Roger Quitter's setting of ^Tennyson’s 
“Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal,” was 
also sting with appreciation. Clough 
Leighter’s “Who Knows” and La For-- 
ge’s “Expectancy” and “The Messen
ger” concluded

rely for V m* “GOLDEN CROOK”BIRTHS.
TOTE—At the Methodist parsonage. Hills

dale. on Sunday, March 2nd, to Rev. 
and Mrs. E. Harold Toye, a son.

42a,rareAmount of Water Diverted 
F rom Niagara River Is N 

Largely Increased.

. m'SHu*fer?,Hnpwivr,t.S<'.?? Fo11 Information from any Grand Trunk Agent 
or write C. E. HORNING. District Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont. *d?tf

BILLY ARLINGTON
Next Week—DAVE MARION

OW
1

DEATHS.
HAGGAS—On Tuesday. March 4. 1913, 

Joseph Haggas, in his 5$lrdVy4ar. Ser
vice Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, 
at 168 Montrose avenue, Toronto.

Funeral leaving on Friday. 7.50 
a.m. train for Uxbridge, Ont. Inter
ment on arrival there.

Y

SHEA’S THEATRE.NIAGARA b ALLS. N. X.. March 5.
(Special.)—Taking advantage of the 

expiration of the Burton law by limi- 
tation-'-kt noon yesterday, the Niagara 

Us Power Co. and the Hydraulic 
lower Co. are today diverting 
000 cubic feet of water 
an increase -4400 cubic feet

an interesting and 
highly applauded (program, tho the 
encore for “Tho Messenger” was the 
only one accepted. A.E.S.S.

B R A U Matinee Daily, 35c. Evening», 36c, 
50e. 75c. Week of March 3. 

Gertrude ! DOMINION Mar. 8, CYMRIC Mar. 15}grit
Vanderbilt and George

Moore, Flanagan and Edwards; Charles 
Mack & Co.; Hnrdeen; Coombs and

"'^in^apt rHazxard.

XV. G. Gerrie, Bud’s XTctor, 88041, H. 
Parker, $175.

A. F. & G. Auld, Lancaster Sovereign, 
A. Barber, $147.50.

XV. Hamilton. Chancellor’s Bucking
ham, McGarr, $90.

J. Cowan & Son, Conqueror, 88126, A. 
Barber, $100.

G. D. Fletcher, Sailor’s Joy. 8810», A. 
Barber, $240.

H. H. Potter, Mystic Boy, 87362, E. 
Beamer, $65.

H. H. Potter, Caledon Pride, 87363, V. 
Hood, $96.

FalRACT OF MALT.
goratlng preparation 

introduced to h*l» 
hvalid or the athlete, 
f’hemist, Toronto, 
ian Agent.
CTURED BY 

Salvador Ire wiry 
, Toronto.

SOMMES SERVICE IEBBSSS.- . . “-«Vsp
FROM HO.THB.L AND CBEC( MBCANTIC j'.''^.|J,Sj;

20,-
per second,

. --- -----  over yes-
terda^r. Ihe Burton law permitted a 
diversion of 15,600 cubic feet; the 
treaty between the United States and 
Gr^at Britain sanctions 20,000 cubic 
feet.

CALL FROM GUELPH 
TO TORONTO PASTOR

34
JANSTON—On March 4, 1913. Ellen Jlc- 

Coskey, beloved wife of Arthor Jan- 
ston, aged 51 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 69 
Dovercourt road, at 9 a.m.. to St. Mary’s 
Church. Interment In Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

PATTERSON—On Tuesday, March 4. at 
his late residence, 132 Farnham av
enue. Alexander Patterson, jr., drug 
appraiser, H.M.C.. beloved husband of 
Li'b'bie Patterso-n,, and only son of 
Alexander Patterson, J.P.

Funeral on Friday, at 3 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SMITH—On XVednesday. March 5, 1913, 
at her late residence, 56 Mansfield ave
nue, Elizabeth, beloved wife of Alex
ander Smith, in her 65th year.

Funeral from above address, on Fri
day, March 7, at 2 p.m., to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. Chicago papers please 
copy.

SALTER—At 125 Howland

AMERICAN LINE WHITE STAR LINEGRAND Nats. ^ 25c& 50c
____ m WM. A. BRADY S
OPERA BABY MINE 
HOUSE

iPI: nth, Cherbourg, Southampton.
•Oceanic. .Mar. 8 
Phll’del. .Mar. 15

Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southampton. 
•Oceanic. .Mar. 8 Majestic. . Mar, 33 
l’hll’del. Mar. 15 •New fork Xlnr 3It

•American Line Steamers.

2t<; •Majestic Mar. 33 
New York .Hal1. 29

•White Star Line etcamers.Power ■’officials say they may now 
import any amount of power from 
Canada. The Burton law limited the 
importation.

H is probable the

ATLANTIC TRANSPORTRev. Dr. MacGillivray Likely 
to Go to Knox Presbyter

ian Church.

Fork. Queenstown. Liverpool.
Baltic.... .Mar. SO Adriatic. .Mark 30 
Megantlc Mar. 37 Celtic............Apr. :i

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool. 
Antwerp. | Arabic. . . Mar. 11 Cymric. . . Mar, 33 
...Mar. 32. Boston. Mediterranean Ports, Itsly. 
.Mar. 29 I Canopic. .Mar. 15 < retie ........Apr. 5

Apply to Agents, or H. G. THGRI.EY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St bit 
Toronto. Phone M. >54. Freight Offlee. 28 Wellington Ft. F... Toronto. 246tf

WITH WALTER JOKES 
I XextTHE COMMON LAW

-New York. London Direct. 
Mln'apolls Mar. 8 Mln'waska Mar 33 
Mln’kaha . . Mar.15 Mln’tonkn Mar.39

£.
action of the 

power companies in taking advantage 
ot the expiration of the Burton law 
will result In another agitation to 
Save Nlagara.^and result in the de

feat of the plan to have the limit fixed 
by law at 20,000 cubic feet under per
mit of the war department.

MRS. PANKHURST 
IS PROSTRATED

D NOTICE RED STAR LINE
London, Parle, via Dev 
Lapland. . Mar. 8 Zeeland . 
Kroonl’d Mar. 15 Finland..

GENERAL 
ANY, LIMITED GUELPH. March 5. — (Special.)— 

At a xvell attended meeting of the 
congregation of

GIRLS 
Next Week—Pat Wklte.

AUTO
A 45

Knox Presbyterian 
Church, held tonight, a unanimous call 
was extended to Rev. Dr. A. J. Mac- 
Glllivray, of Toronto, to become their 
pastor, in succession to the late Rev 
G. XX7. Arnold. Dr. MacGillivray has 
been supplying the pulpit of the 
church for some time past, and has 
made a host of friends, 
only name submitted, 
erly pastor of a large church at Van
couver. B.C., and also of St. John’» 
Presbyterian -Church, London. 
Commissioners were appointed to 
secutc the call before Guelph 
bytery.

It is understood that Dr. MacGtlli- 
vray will accept the call and a meet
ing of the' presbyVTy will be held 
very soon to deal with the matter.

IN STOCK
given that a Qusn- 

i "i per cent, for th* 
ins the 31st day of 
at filer rate et.T 9*t 

ras been declared Oil . 
i of the Company. 
INCH STOCK >
given that a half- 

if 3X4 per cent, for 
ding the Slat day Of, 
at the rate ot Î per, 

las been declared on 
)clc of the Company, 
ends are payabl* On 
il, 1913, to Share hold
'll e close of buoinO»*

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. ed Continued From Page 1. real Is to be congratulated on her 

good fortune. This will be likely to 
relieve the London situation so far as 
applications from Dominion munici
palities to London for money are con
cerned.

Some soreness is still felt here be
cause Toronto did not issue four and 
a half per cent, stocks instead of four 
per cent, bonds. If she had done so, 
it is contended Montreal tvould pro
bably have got better terms and then 
would have been little congestion.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

electors to vote against the London 
County
dates, as a protest agninst the con
duct of the 
president of the local

KEELESDALE SOON ON Council Progressive candi-
■

Rt. Hon. John Burns, 
government 

board, who has been denouncing suf
fragettes as tyrannical and their 
militant efforts as blackguardism.

Burns Censures Pries.
John Burns spoke tonight at Is

lington. While guards were ejecting 
'two disturbing male supporters of the 
suffragettes, Mr. Burns said that such 
disturbers were the result ot the 
"stuff” the newspapers had published. 
Later in the speech he said:

"The press of the country is imi
tating the American newspaper,which 
has so lied 'gainst public men, so 
slandered them, that few docent- 
minded men $tre willing t) go into 
public life in America. If the present 
campaign of calumny cont. mes this 
country will end in civic' neglect and 
corruption, for "it will repel frtm pub
lic. life the sensitive, kindly and re
spectable mere who formerly served 
their fellow citizens.”

It was later announced that Mrs. 
Pankhurst had gone to Paris for the 
rest cure. It. is understood that she 
will consult with her daughter. Chris- 
tagel. on the future of the militant 
movement in the event that she her
self is committed tc prison as tin re
sult of her trial at the Old Balley.

Keelesdale. formerly the. Pears 
property, at the southwest corner of 
Keele and Eglinton avenue. v will be 
placed on the market shortly by the 
agents,. M. S. Boehm & Co. Survey
ors are now working on an artistic 
layout plan with generous lots.

His was the 
He was form-avenue. on 

XVednesday, March 5. 1913, Elizabeth J. 
Reid, beloved wife of J. E. Salter. AIlls-

Ont.ton. Ont.
Funeral at Alliston on Friday.

TOUNGE—Oil Monday. March 3. Frank 
Oswald Youngc. deariR-beloved hus
band of Maud Carrette. in his 31st year.

Funeral Thursday, at 2.30 p.m.. from 
his late residence. 25 XX'yatt avenue, to 
St. John's Cemetery. *

pro-
pres- THROUGH

TRAINS2 2Uif Glbhon»’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
«II druxsrlet*. Price lO Cents. ®r Appointment T*246

)
SINGER ESTATE BUYERS UETXVEEN MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.i

OCEAN
LIMITED

3.
The Jacob Singer Estate purchased 

the Steel-Briggs property on East 
Queen street, which wasi reported 
sold a couple of days ago. The price 
paid for the 2500 feet frontage on the 
three streets was $75.000, and it is 
undierstood that the purchasers are 
endeai oring to purchase the strip of 
land held by the Ashbridge Estate 
and the properties subdivided.

HOLD ELECTION 
NEW YEAR’S DAY

1soks of the CompSSy V,
j

EARL GREY PROVES 
REAL IMPERIALIST

Hoard.
IXVORTH, h.m, the Kino

Secretary., leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally
u5th, 1913. for Quebec. Rlv. du Lôup. Camp- 

Demon, Moncton. Truro and Halt- 
fax. Connections for Bt. John. 
Prince Edward Island and th* 
Sydneys (except Satu,days>.,Bill Introduced in Legislature 

to Give Smaller Cities 
This Right.

it by saw to#

5.—(Special.)—Alex- 
(ting in the wood* 
tty, met with a pro
fit. In loading saw 
and roiled on him.

Three Galt docte» 
f ictim. who -Is P*r" 
■ portion of the body 
v live.

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALE# MARITIME
EXPRESS

With Others Interested in 
Overseas Dominions, He 

Secures Aldwych Site.

Stomach Always Baulked 
Had Constant Indigestion

Smell ot Cooking Made Him Sick 
—Bilious Two Days a Week.

j

J. A. Ellis. Conservative member for 
Ottawa, will introduce a bill in the 
legislature, to give all cities with 
GO,000 population power tu hold elec
tions on New Year’s Day.

Leave* 8.15 cum.
Dally to Campbellton. Dally, eT. 
cast. 6aturday’ Ior Points further

tSTATEMENT DENIED 
BY ARCHBISHOP

LOXDpN. , March 5.— 
London County Council hav

A. P.>— over
e granted

Earl Grey a three years’ option on the 
Aldwych site, for a term of 90 
at an annual rental of *15,000. Asked 
who had maije themselves 
sible for the rental of $15.000 
during the period of option, Ear! Grey 

and

Cured by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. At the pre
sent time Toronto is the only city which 
enjoys this privilege as its' population 
is well above the 100,000 requirement 
The City of Hamilton, in its bill which 
was discusser in the private bills com
mittee. contained a qluuse respecting 
the right to hold municipal elections 
on -New Year's Day, but the 
mittee sent it to the provincial 
tary for consideration.

TUB ONLY
ALL CANADIAN ROUTEy •#•«/• Ch.ttMr. Clemmons’ experience is not 

usual. Nowadays poor stomachs are 
moi- the rule than the exception. But 
the.proper treatment is sure to make 
a quick cure. You can always depend 
on Dr. Hamilton's l’llls, they reach 
the trouble at once, go right to busi- 
n-ss- work while yqu sleep and have 
you feeling better if not cured 
morning.

My food seemed to decompose in 
my stomach.” writes Mr. Ralph 
x lemmons, ot Newbridge P.O. “I had 
a stomach that failed in some wav to 
perform its work.

years,un-

ad to the Atlantic Seaboard,respon- 
a year Replies in Presbyterian Paper to 

Declarations of Rev. Dr. 
Hanson.

For further Information con
cerning Rates, Reservations, etc 
apply to S. U. TIFFIN, Généra’ 
Agent, 61 King St. E.. King Ed
ward Hotel. -— »,,«ckitis iexplained thet he 

friends who were directly1 
rectly interested in the overseas do
minions, had an undertaking to pro
vide the money and had already sub
scribed $50,00u, which is more than 
sufficient. He will now consult the 
overseas governments with a view to 
utilization of a site for imperial pur- 

Earl- Grey lavs emphasis 
the term "self-governing.” because he 
intends to restrict negotiations to those 
dominions which possess responsible 
government, and also because he holds 
the opinion that in the not distant 
future the crown colonies and depen
dencies will be erected into a separate 
department under a separate minister.

com- 
secrc- 

Yesterday rt 
deputation from Hamilton conversed 
with Mr. Hanna, with the result that 
the deputation asked Mr. Ellis, who 
consented, to father the bill.

personal 
or indi-next

Archbishop McNeil has written an 
earnest denial of the recent declaration 
by Rev. Dr. Hanson, that "Rome’s 
whole system is,framed on the principle 
of salvation by human merit.”

Archbishop McNeil declares that 
“salvation by the grace of Jesus 
Christ is the cardinal principle of 
Catholic life and Catholic belief. That 
this grace is essential and that this 
grace is given freely without auy 
merit of ours—this we all believe.”

The archbishop’s letter, which is 
personally signed, ”N. MeNeil, arch
bishop.” will appear In today's issue of 
The Presbyterian to whom it is ad
dressed. it being the publication 
which contained Dr. Hatton's criticism 
of the Roman Catholic attitude on the 
doctrine involved.

intedwithtb*
Chase Iacqua

which Dr. 
nd Turpentine 

is, whooping cough, 
is not easy to 9 

nything else U W 
why the imitator»

HOLIAND-AMERICAN UNIQg BERMUDAex- New 'iwia-ûerew ùieamer-s, trutn li.tui 
to 24,1(0 tons.Digestion seemed 

more or less arrested and 1 grew thin, 
yellow, nervous. The stomach became 
distended and impeded apparently the 

, action of the heart, for often at night 
it would do great stunts.

- I would vomit

8. S. "BERMUDIAN," loJSller- fwln Screw 
(on* dlsplscement. «site from New York 10 
am. every Wednesday. Submarine ilsnal». 
wlreleee, orchestra. Foe test, newest and 
only steamer landing psssengers at the dock 
in Bermn,1a without transfer.

8 8. “OBOTAVA,” 16,008 tons displace
ment. sails from New York, 1* a.m. every 
Tuesdav. Tickets Interchangeable with R. 
M. S. P. Co.

New York—Fly mouth,
Rotterdam, tioulogae est

poses. on New Amsterdam 
Noordam ............. Feb. ,23

••-•••• March t 
....... -March 11
---------- MnrclUv,
...... March 23
............. April S
........... April s

, King
follows: 
children 
and th* 
trouble-

Hyndnm ....................
Itotterdam ....
Potsdam ................
>ew Amsterdam
Noordam ...........
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer et,
32.000 tons register In course of con
nu uctlon.

At times 
a mucous mass, and at 

thf-6e times my head ached most ter
ribly. a friend who had been cured of 
a similar condition, advised me to take 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills regularly, which I 
did. The result in my case was simp
ly marvelous. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
moved th”

liersugene
wrote as 

one of my 
bronchitis, 

j-ravate the -- 
t anything to wf 
en greatly 
use’s Syrup of^ 
ne as a treating 
sed it. and aregk^ 
tfected a complet 
,e children take » 
rive this mcdlcH* 

It to fau *

II REAL SCOTCH"

Buchanan’s
RED SEAL

WEST INDIES. {/
New 8. 8. "GUIANA” and other steamers 

fortnightly from New York for 81. Thomas, 
gv to-olx. St. Kltte, Antlgue, Guadsloupe. 
Dominica., Martinique, Si. Lucie. Barbados 
end Demerere. _ .

t-or full lnformetlon epply to >. F. Web
ster * Co., Thoe. Cook A Son, R. M. Melville 
A Son:- 8. .1. Sharp, ticket agent». Toronto^ 
Quebec Steamship Company, Quellec. 246.

R- M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Passenger Agents.

f nr. AdHallle itoii Turiunn »<*,
re- DEMOCRATS IN LOVE-FEAST.cause, strengthened the

" «H2RS ~ !=sst
•'ithiu me. 1 can now cat. sleep and Alabama again chosen chairman of 
vnk«- « ;îvo niaiV' ways and moans f-ommittr p. the cn-

^ rtsefl - Or. Hamilton’s tire I personnel of that
^ ;■ ar<1 RUTr ID <1v >-0U good- lariff-making t‘od\ named and all Die

V)V l>er ^ox- for $1.00. at rill house otttoorn renominated at a ha•--
nrugglEls o]i«] s:orckecpers or b\ mail nidnious six-hour van- us of Die Dem- 
rrorn The r’atarrhor-one Co., Buffalo, ourats of the house of ihv ti3rd 

) . üud Kingston, Canada. gross today.

GUNARDSTEAMSHIPRepresentative Underwood of SOME SORENESS IN LONDON.

(]£ LONDON. March 5.—(C.A.P. )—Tlie 
City of Montreal's issue of *7.200,000 
cf four and n half per cent, registered 
etock has been oversubscribed. This 
result, considering récent happenings 
ns regards Canadian issues, mav be 
considered highly satisfactory. Monl-

co.nown JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
Scotch Whisky Distillers

D. O. ROBLiN, TORONTO

Barrie Man Arrested.
Detective Young arrested Arthur I-Vx- 

on of tiaiirie lfeuat night* charged w:t.h 
false presence*?. The comblaitiam is 
Roland IL Lee of Carrie.

ISontoia, UiM’Hiflfpxvn.
New Verb, Uu**ojgto»»n, Kieh^uard, 

l.lverpool. j
iUedltfrrujfBn. AJrlatK

l-rites that she B»» 
ledicine.to be a-cU» 
U, and would
tee house.

THE? New York.
Fortin ml. Montreal, 1 oadoo.

A. F. WEBSCÉH A CO., Gen. «^1-
King and longe Street» '“ig

con
sole Cinidim Agentsl

TO JLIVEKPOOii.
From

st. John. Halifax.
16 Feb. 
Direct 
1 Mar. 
Direct

Corsican .... 14 Feb.
Grampian ...
Tunisian ....
Hespecjan ...

22 Feb.
28 Feb.

8 Mar.
TO GLASGOW.

From
Portland. Boston.\ 

6 Feb.Scandinavian
Sicilian..............
Ionian ................
NumJdlan.........
For tickets and full particulars 
of rates, etc., apply . to Local 
Agents, oi

l's Feb.
20 Feb.

27 Feb.

THE ALLAN LINZ
77 Yonge Street, Toronto.

246

Canadian Northern 
Atlantic Royals

HALIFAX TO BRISTOL

R. M. S. * Royal Edward’

March 19th
Apply all steamship agents for 

illustrated booklets, or write

H. C. BOUHLIER 
General" Agent

52 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.
724
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SSEIETY
„''«A,' Gibson receives at Government I 
House fi om 4.30 to 6 o'clock today.

The following ladles were Invited to 
day- e0n at Government House yester-

Lady Whitney 
Mrs Hanna .'.
Mrs. Pvne 
Mrs. tv. H. iHearst 
Mrs Adam Beck 
Mrs. Hardy- 
Miss Mow» t 
Mrs. H. Ferguson 
Mrs. Hock en i;
Mrs. A. Macledd 
Mrs. A. Malioe.h 
Mrs. C. H. Mills 
Mrs. Bcholfleld 
Mrs. Mathieu 
Mrs. Rowell 
Mrs. McKeown 
Mrs. Nixon 
Mrs. Donovan 
Mrs. Brewster . .
Miss Whiteside 
Mrs. Hoyle 
Mrs. Stewart,

m
''i

G 0 0 P Si HiEBAHK.ee

A savings account in the bank is a reserve fund that 
maybe conveniently drawn upon in time of distress, or 
whenever the opportunity arises to take advantage of 
some promising investment. Establish your reserve 

fund with the Home Bank. FullNsom- 
pound interest paid on savings de
posits of one dollar and upwards.

: I'
i By GELETT BURGESS

' I ;

IBe j?Ki
Hi
Wm f s
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W, 
mmm
IF

BT HENRIETTA DGRAUEL (!ill A i n:i II i s
The Daily Hint From Paris ?DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER: ■ m■m Mrs. Reaume 

• ■ Mrs. Lucas 
Mrs. Duff 
Mrs. J. 8. Hendrie 
Mrs. T. Crawford 
Mrs. James 

Mrs.G.H.Gooderham 
Miss Foy
Mrs T. W.McGarry 
Mrs. Stratton 
Mrs. R. A. Norman 

Mrs. Vrooman 
Mrs. Machin 
Mrs. Jarvis 

Mrs. McNaught 
Mrs. -McQueen 

Mrs. Pratt 
Mrs. TV.D.McPherson 

. ■ Mrs. MacArt'hur 
Mrs. Armstrong 

Mrs. Glaekmeyer

91 In the Dining Room§1
< HUM

I■
T has been said that men consider the kitchen the most interesting 

room in the house, but women seem to take more interest in the 
dining room and its furnishings.

This room is put in order daily and cared for more thoroly than other 
rooms in the house. This is as it should be, for cheerfulness, cleanliness 
and restfulness of order are favorable to good appetite.

The meal hours should be for rest and social pleasure, 
be unless the dining rooin is spick ant| span.

The dining table needs special and frequent care to keep it in good 
condition. It should be rubbed every day with a piece of soft, dry leather; 
this polishes wonderfully. Once a week it needs an oil bath and before 
this is given it must be wiped off with a damp cloth and well dried.

An excellent, harmless polish is quickly made with a tablespoonful of 
vinegar and three tablespoons of sweet oil. Equal parts of sweet oil and 
turpentine are also good.

Dip a piece of cheese cloth in one of these mixtures and rub the table 
with it, then remove every vestige of the oil with another soft cloth, not 
sparing “elbow grease.” ■*>

The chairs may be brightened in the same way as well as the side
board, then all the dining-room furniture will 
same.

Ims $111
Wfell: PERSONAL

RESERVE
funds

<62
:'iilm in m! • •Tv.m qI, o Yell/W-- This cannot * Klmc Street West.

78 Church Street.
Cor. tlueee West and Bathprst Streets. 
Cor. Bloor West and Bathurst Streets, v 
Cor. Queen East Bad Ontario Streets.
S40 Broadview Are., Cor. Wilton Arc. 
J#86 Dun das Street, West Toronto.

» O
Seven Offices 

in Toronto
-1
iff

P.O O,
L3 viEr!liilfft

ilil'lb*

i;

u

Ml?»°H.«TifiSofrd an,d uMrs- Slfton and 
'n‘g t?» m!’5- who have .been spend-
‘PS the past three months in Italy and
I nndnn th France' are at preaenMn
™ M»r’rha;i * xffCt sail for Canada 

i rchV, • M5ss Denton of Toronto 
Kas .been .Mrs. Slfton's -guest in 
for several weeks.

The Toronto Symphony Oroh*»*tra
evening ttte!.lP5.a^hënMaS8ey HaH th,e

gram will be given.

,

.lÛi
Tim Thaddeus

Thu little Goop, Tim Thaddeus,
Is always called ill-bred;

He likes to bite his finger nails,
He likes td scratch his head: 

But you and I, we always try 
To be polite, instead I

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY
■«ok

•!
Fresh Haddock, Cod, Salmon, White Fish, Lemon 

Soles, McEwen’s Finnan Haddie and all kinds of 
Smoked Fish.

Freih-caught Halibut received by 
condition.

Tomatoes, Cauliflower, Spinach, Cucumbers, Car
rots, Beets, Green Peppers, Celery.

FOR SATURDAY—Fresh Winkles and Mussels.

Order by Phone, Main 7497

London(
K wear evenly and look the

! :'

111! ir ft Little mats of asbestos must be placed beneath hot dishea or the 
table will be ruined by white spots. With the most careful treatment dull 
spots of unsightly white will (sometimes appear on polished surfaces. Hold a 
hot iron above such spots, for just a moment, and they will disappear

It is bad to allow fruit, or any food to stand in the dining room uncov
ered between mçals. If you like a centre piece, use flowers They will 
need only a little care each day; growing plants are more satisfactory for 
table decorations than cut flowers. With two or three pots of ferns or 
blooming plants, the table will always be cheerful and bright.

> Table linen should be put away after each meal, carefully folded in the 
creases made by ironing. Doilies are laid out flat in the sideboard drawer 
and napkins are folded and placed in rings,
for itThUlat)SilVer 8K°UJd2e kept in its ca8e or a canton flannel case made 

Thla 1B done by folding a strip of flannel and stitching it into com
partments. Bind with.tape and slip, the silver into it after 
prevents scratches and keeps silver like new,»„.°r“°dn.sry ssfjsr— lroi‘” “d m‘ “w™

. .A splendid china cement to keep for these accidents is this- Make a
K£'ue%„te'" *lir 01 tb„ ïïiï'L ÏÏSLÎ

Dishes mended with this cannot be broken again in

1 a request pro-1
express in fineH
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Hi ill
A n?08t artistic and successful vocal 

and piano recital was given in the Con 
eeryatory Music Hall last night by Mme Ka hrrn Innes-Taylor and llLsaîace 
Smith, accompanied Iby Mrs Barton 
and Miss Mary Campbell. Miss Smith 
fro* Jn a and becoming pale blue

M,m« cluator of pink rosea at cor- 
ïnn°ir^Ime,' lOhes-Taylor .looking lovely 
and gracefu! in a gown o-f shimmering 
rin -.te U at,n dghtl.v veiled with grav 
nlnor, b°rdered w;th silver a tlnv yes

l^rge and fashionable audience includ-

&tr.E?rm'“n9 talker Lady Walker 
(Mis. II. D. Uarren Misses Warren
* Bart"- Smith ¥,i8s Estelle Kerr 
Mrs. Edwards m'Îss^Ï'o6^

ir1*' VV •H.J.Harrleon Mrs. Harrjson
s&*ar"* 5;-.csEF -

Mrs* JIiss Boulton
Mr3. M . Matthews Mrs. Piper
Mr k.IÏ*'S1 rat 11 y Mrs. MoG. Knowles Mr' ? ^,^ry ,Mrs- Geary 88
Mr' Mrs. Bills
Mr' .Burns Mr.s. Ross
Mr. Coeluane. Mr8' ^Master
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jI ROSE SHOW HERE 

NEXT SUMMER MBS QUINLAN’S
BRILUANTCAREERl^Xtsw^r

, (
Judge Lindsey’s Opinion. ' Opp. Osgoode Hall Phof^8Ai t

"LEATHER GOODS THAT GIVIS 
SATISFACTION."

Our new spring lines are stronger, 
larger, mere attractive than ever 
consisting of TravellU,, Goods of 
fvery conceivable style and deals..
Let us put you WISE to our 
stupendous values. We Invited you 
to inspect our latent designs of 
Umbrellas imported froid Parle,
Berlin, London and New Torjc,

ROSES AND CRYSTALS.
There is a prophecy of summer in 

this mid-winter evening gown. The 
aecordion-pleated skirt of changeable 
light green and white silk is veiled 
..y. a «raped tunic of cream white 

chiffon, caught up at the side with a 
rose aijid spangled with crystal beads, 
which are massed toward the lower 
edge.

The girdle of green mirror velvet 
closes at the side under a pink rose, 
and smaller roses trail down the 
skirt. Around the neck and sleeves 
af'e„(r,3‘nles‘ones set singly, and a 
pleated band of pale blue maline out- 
lines the decolletage.

■1 But this is where the seat of the 
trouble lies:

.iitij

If $ H I fe yf parents do not know
their children, nor have the least idea 
of what their children know, or 
what these children talk about and 
do when away from them.

It is all very well for us elders to 
retire behind the old excuse that the 
dtelicaey of this subject forbids its 
discussion. But the fact remains, 
nevertheless, - that its very delicacy 
only emphasizes the extreme impor- 

th£ ?llbject- 1 am convinced 
tbat,th,a whole moral question among 
children, instead of being a question 
to be avoided?, as it has been hereto
fore, by word of mouth or pen, is by 
far the most important problem that 
concerns the preservation of Vie home 
and as such cannot be any longer 
dodged, but must be squarely met 
Beside this question, the mere mat
ter of the boy or girl who steals or 
runs away is of small moment If then 
the nation decay, as it must if the 
home is undermined, it is because 
mothers and fathers .have proved 
false, it is because® mothers and 
fathers are traitors - to childhood's 
sacred cause. Thdse are strong 
words, truly, but I have facts from 
thenf1 experiellce uP°n which to base

Every father and mother may take 
it as an absolute fact that nine- 
tenths of the school boys and girls in 
the city and country are extremely 
curious regarding matters of sex, 
and I have no hesitation in stating 
that boys discuss it in a most im
proper and unfortunate way* I have.

t0 flnd that tfeis same 
condition exists among girls to a much 
greater extent than I ever dreamed 
I have learned this in the children's 
court, after repeated experiences jin 
talking to little girls and their moth- 
ers in the privacy of my chambers, 
regarding their troubles brought to 
my attention by parents, officers and 
principals of schools.

We must remember that children 
read the daily papers; that they fre
quently hear discussions among their 
elders which are more or less veiled 
with the idea that the children do 
not understand; that they are con
stantly in the streets, back and forth 
from school, directly or indirectly in 
contact with those who are much older 
than themselves. It is no wonder that 
at a very early

Magnificent Costumes.Newly-Formed Society Decides to 
Hold an Exhibition Early 

in July.

I
Has _ Played Wide Range of 

Characters and Is a Well- 
Equippjfr Actress.

* (
«ight for abroad601-'®6 Hargraft Ieft <üspîav^ofUpht0 f,eminine eyes Is the

-1 a* 5S--
.fLif . R- ti°y|e & Co., 278 Yonge 

. ,A Particularly new note fn
Gertrude Quinlan, who will be seen ttonSdof* colorda<ing c°mbina- 

as Geraldine O’Donnell, in Henry W. but pleasing effecto115 A°'cnm1t|art!in® 
Savage’s *ew production, "Top o' the ™t!ced. *3 a ruby satin gown worn 
Mornin, which come sto the Royal X°at of k^g”» blue. Jerv
Alexandra Theatre for the week of shSs a'vI'”6 are blues of all

f SIH

Sl,SSJt»"Y a-ÆWw;

last
'I Î! Irer|e Din nick and her sister 

Mrs. Gates. Heath street gave «

3^«3saH«
Kîd,5y ”.M S» •“ *»•
bfa™|8and8fease hat. 'and Mrs" Ed

were entirely nf >t„> 1 ’ / , decorations 
ticaUy arranged anrtP the r°fe8, artis" 
were: Miss DorothvndMthre assistants

sa» jsn.
Big-wood and Miss AIiJob.>IaP8rueri 1 e

A rose show will be held by 
newly-formed Rose Society of Onta
rio, on Friday and Saturday, July 11 
and 12 (the latter Orange day) next, 
,n Toronto. An excellent program of 
prizes Was drawn up . at a sub-com
mittee empaneled for,the purpose only 
of conducting the exhibition depart
ment of the society. Among those 
present were: E. T. Cook, president; 
Mr. John Dunlop, Toronto; Mr. Man- 
ton, Egltnton; Mr. Collier, Allan Gar- 
dens, Toronto, and Mr. Brayson, rose 
grower: L. J. T. Moore, Moore Park. 
The proposed schedule, which is on 
the most extensive scale, embracing 
all from those with the tiniest gar
den to those with large roscrles, will 
be issued as soon as possible, 
who wish to join this excellent so
ciety should send in their names and 
subscriptions (50c yearly), to 
hon. secretary. Miss Marion Armour, 
103 Avenue road, Toronto.
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149 Queen St. W.M

iate°int^la"rcl?Tpla^*^®6 ^*'^t°ak?<placet
REPAIHUNU. OPEN EVBMNGS.

v. Receptions Today.
Hiur?n Shar M 5- Bearaoo, 311 Russell 

r°ad- second Thursday. Mrs. Nor
man Granden, 169 Grenadier road, and 
S°L,ag?in Mrs. Walton-Ball, 344 
Palmerston boulevard, for the last time 
this season. Mrs. Fred Moore, 
lock street, post-nuptial, 4

[fil 1
Sjl/v ir

»d
? rfy

ronto for some time, and'the artistic 
arrangement of the store, where thf ' 
daffodils in their yellow springtime 
dress give the suggestive note of th*
andBandmlrersWinS h°8t8 °fpurchMer»

ti IE

60 Have, 
to 6 o’clock. nroducode"K' • Y1,en Mr' Savage silk lining of sam ^ complexion as c-A ' 

PMr,°d.U^d.i:,Kin^Dod<>.” he assigned I B«jaivtiful checks, large and small 
charaot.v of | a”d,_so much worn^Sust now, both in

are shown at 
An epongc

, rose color cuffs
and collar, is dainty and harmonious.

m All T-„ Receptions.
et* G' ,TrBnt and Miss Trent, 274
PeaheWj8.r,tr^t' Friday. Mrs. T H 
mf^Vr’?d*Irr Beatty. 28 Delaware avc- 
Ket-’tif "Th'ef°w^?tKl‘B Mrs- Forbes 
street FrTLv «Uab?/0' 416 Jarvis
*;Le--1 f/Idfy- Mrs. Maddtson and the

.•tsrMs'x- „-,r 

érSrs-S'fi'a

i^neTt jWhthh ,ah,he heading'fern-11 Paris^and" New" Y^k.' 

nlvt fhi tîla,t muaical gem. The Boyle's, in several designs.
sm?,ussr4 sr; -L ».

s~^47«j8 æs, '°i sx s-vrsiÆ?,

,ha r, 80ld t0 the Pub- d> A CoI]ege Widow." After that wai3t of white satin, heavily veiled
hb *n "J.1® natlYe freshness and fra- sh® was prominent in several Broad- with black chiffon, and long nan nier 
grance, preserved in sealed air-tight wa>' Productions, and then Mr. Savage overdress. Vivid scarlet coats ""JU packets, direct from the gardens to made her an out-and-out star s'- ! shown with cream skirts a eriv .
'•n nTrfection" a cup vof tea ing her on the road at the :^ad 0fa but Phasing comMnation ' A gowr 0f
In peifection hitherto unknown. company m a play entitled "Miss Pat- elephant igray crepe meteor with

All the Naw d~ j ^ ■ i In 7°P °’ the Morpin’” Miss- touches of rose pink, dull stiver and
‘In lhe VictX parlors of °Ye Olde Jrlsh glrl who * I» °f a Young ®™era'ds; ls amongst the richest in

•Firme of H'eintzman & Co Ltd 193 ,the central figure handsome and varied collection.
:T95-197 Yonge street, vou are sure to doco^ tlfe ,S required to Pro- A"oth1f5 e*qulsite creation is of Itall-
sectlre all the newest records6—in fact effect upon an audience of the ®,eeves and yokd em-
most anything you want the assort maMug them cry one minuta and ^?,'.d?r0d. ,ir the «ame complexion
ment is of such a size. Phone M 6587 LD!f^Hldleon6Xt'f Th'S part *lves her ^ Lnjtnf°t^er is 4emon with touches
and records needed will be delivered opportunity to display her ? P°lnte lace. On the whole, the dis-
you. aenverea histrionic ability, and it is said that play 18 one of Xhe choicest seen in To-

she takes every advantage of it, with 
he , result that in “Top o’ the Morn

in she is achieving the crowning tri- 
umpli of her career.

ASSIGNMENTS MADEthe
#14

to’t'lfefvl0TWllU afaignmnnts were mid. -V 
10 ‘be N. L. Martin Co. yesterday•
feed 'lomdlr0t grocer, flour «ad "
M^eh lU(^da3' Meeting ot creditor, ^

‘•"a:

V* SSR ... :
Sr SVS-S'» “
Skeins Tf U, ea* This comes in 
ine o ™ has the advantage of male-

If
:

Hi Mr Justice and Mrs, 
•mall dinner

11.
K«1i:

Mrs. Croft of 45 Glen road U glvdn>-
Bo6th01whn«ay in han°r of Miss®label 
„,°2th' whose engagement to her 
was announced yesterday. son

f I* Tlle,causer*e musicale will be held 
U D3VVarren" at th° ra8lde"« « Mr's"If*

BUILT for
liS^ls,zei> PAR-

the trend in house bundinl^r^6 0f 
small parlor. The old firm of He.n, 
man & Co., Ltd., 193-19S-?07Hv, Z"

EE:
four Inches in length
tor anThePPTrT°?rl,ate ’t0 8 small par- 
iqr. The Helntzman & Co na
ten Cagraffe bridge, duplex scafe* 
8U8t0%,ta podal’ Patent double repeat-' 
1,1a. ?'e* 0,1 and Improved non-friction 
Pedal are all features of this 
perfect and beautiful piano the whole 
embodied in a beautiful art’ case H‘>no

»™-l SSSLS" ■» $

froMm8thGeraou?îlTh0mp80n has

Wash your clothes with 
GOLD DUST

returned

iEnSK:ateB»“It0" leturned from FINAL SYMPHONY 
CONCERT OF SEASON

dCanada"*' Wr*' MaJo~have y
returned to

dau^,emraor,’TaJ0^‘sVyaud Cooke. 

Cookstown, to Dr. tViljlam 
Place very quietly at <. „•*,„a, Ue took

Peridot and pearls Mrh Renda,nt nt matron or Unor wor^a vio,!^", a*

GPW?s0o°nm> gi7' a',pe>eHrfeb?ooc!d
• ” ‘son was host man arwî 

• woro Dr. Pultnu the ush-
■ to" the M a t !o n 'af tl: r ° t h e*8 ^’"^dro^-e

EfElK5
«’de at $49 Bathurst street y " re"
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tran
Pim „ age their curiosity

may take a dangerous turn. Purely Orchestral Program Is to 
Be Presented at Massey Hall 

Tonight.

» ofThence
comes the necessity for companion
ship between mothers and thein girls 
between fathers and their boys 

I can say without hesitation that 
not more than one child in twenty 
cases has ever been able to tell me 
that either father or mother had ever 
given him any counsel or advice on 
tne most important- matters of life 
pure and holy when properly under-’ 
stood, but one of the greatest sources 
of corruption in childhood, and there
fore in manhood

of a 
power, 

, ve feet 
a size convenl-

ir .fi

.»

rubbing. Gold Zï*sl~sand'' 1 
spares your poor back. your “me* and ' '*

Massey [Jail tonight will be the 
scene of one of the finest concerts of 
the season, when the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra, Frank S. Weisman 
conductor, play their final concert’ 
During the winter this talented body 
of Instrumentalists have furnished 
best In music to many thousands of 
admirers In Toronto and elsewhere 
and have introduced to the musTc-’ 
loving public, many such world-fam
ed artists as Slezak, Homer, Gluck 
\saye, Elman and others with imj 
mense artistic success—and their last 
concert this evening, which will be 
a purely orchestral event, will mark 
another step of progress in the artis
tic aim of the organization. The 
gram listed for presentation is the 
one chosen by the patrons of the or
chestra, including the "Pathetic" 
Symphony of Tschaikovski, Mendels
sohn’s overture, "Midsummer Night's 
Dream and the Liszt Hungarian 
Rhapsody. In addition to these, Mr 
Weisman is playing the Tschaikovski 
orchestral novelty, the ‘Nut Cracker" 
suite. The doors open at 7.15, and the 
audience are requested to be seated 
by 8.15, as the
promptly on time. As has been 
tomary, the program booklet of this 
concert will be in the form of 
venir, with an outline of the

wllsorf 
«1. whj|| XT

i j } and womanhood

sources of the street.
,T afji: D°es this condition of 

things justify the mock modesty thp 
unwiUingness of parents to°be Jfrank 
Vth their children and discuss
them -Sh0TUlt’ thc matters of sex ’with 
tiem. I have met with scores of
parents who have felt this way about
a si^etei'' bUt 1 have "ever known of 
a single case, out of the large number 
which I have dealt with in these six 
jears, where the parents did not after
ward admit the mistake 
God that the awakening 
it was too late. But in 
— ah, in too 
of the parents

the IG
kiMnofhwaferavoudiairntager£,?l<lDBSt~use 
hardest water and*' ^ ^ 801(6118 the 
makes it soft 
water.

!uildi61W

xr,Thv-;-Va''rrase of Miss Mary - 
ing at °7°o'c^ock.8 takes pIace thl8 IHanna to 

J even-

This Line is d)as rain “Busy"n?hR0be°rtsm,',SCMnodian, g‘tYb «'"'ounce
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Gold Dust isiustaveg.

etable-oil soap in pow
dered form, with other
Clffj8lng ingredients 

added to make it work 
more thoroughly and
quickly than

if i m
«ft.andi thank

beforecame
some instances 

many instances—the

Bit'I I

QL.ct.y about-the middle of March.

eyes
were opened too late:v

|L '
Humberside Old Girls.

A meeting of the Old Girls’ Associ- 
ation of the Humberside Collegiate 
Institute will be held at the hi 
Miss Dettman. 54 Laws* tree? on 
Wednesday evening, March 12 ât 8
e°dCltoCkaUe1„dn "" °'d girls are ^uest'

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Some loss of propsrty is imminent.

A\oid games of chance and risks in 
general. Among those dear 
something pleasant will 
you will form new friendships

; s«2r«srv& ?.."s „^«exrr.rai"R-v. T i be- ■ t an,i v >, helped too much materially. To en- , out and the centre- 1

SSS.S1.tSl hOW help diaj-n i-

WUl
th

'theeconcert will start' Mr- a'ld Mrs. William J, FraserXnJ 
K»'» ,eft t0 sPetfd "some LoCUS-

tO J’OU
occur and heftr1a sou -

, . . season ?
work of the orchestra, and will be an 
interesting keepsake.

Safisoap ever ; lDrS tc

RTY-Or

,t°rty-o 
Ulr=d in 
0r> the

B

can.
Ut theGOLo dust twinj *

rfo J-oor work**

Montreal. Canada.

doll
's worn 

remain good, 
over the

A small steel crochet needle kept in 
your machine drawer will be found I 
invaluable when pulling bastings, rip- r 

tJ P'ng. i-atching the under thread and J 
other details incidental to se-wiijg.

I E- D. SMITH & SON. Ltd. - WINONA. 0.t.row of insertionI then. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED*
K"
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You should try this 
Tomato Catsup

JT costs very little more than 
the poorer kinds. Made of

only whole, ripe, hand selected 
Tomatoes, such as you would 
use whole on your own table.

E.D. Smith’s
Tomato Catsup
is an appetising relish for any 
table. Sold by all Grocers.
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■ ?THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD MARCH 6 19ia- 9
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At Least Get One Lot in N< X.help wanted ;REAL ESTATE NEWS jty f-—-
A 1 MACHINISTS—iXathe hands, screw 

it machine operators, Jones & Lam-
son operators, milling machine men, in
ternai -grinders, surface grinder, brass 

j ;at“e hands. Potter and Johnson opera- 
. tor, automatic machine men, high class 

mechanics wanted Tor Russell Motor Car 
Co., Limited. West Toronto, Ont.

LX i-.LX,

MAIL CONTRACT lx5#

FIRST Of LOEW CHAIN WHt BE 
1ELC0E SURPRISE TO OH

■5 i

ELMWOOD
Id » tig ;;v*T^Sfial

the ÇQnveyance at 
on a proposed ctill

ed;I
chM1 854 1 (CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

^ railway mail clerks. Write for va
cancy list. Franklin Institute, Dept. 612 
B, Rochester. N.Y. ed7

Vv. ‘at Ottawa until 
December, 1912, for
react Malls — -

notlcea containing further 
information, as to conditions ef pro- 

contract may be seen and bla'.ik 
o rr?s.2f tender may be obtained at the 
Postoffices of EbordaJe, Traverston, 
Markdale, and at the office of the Post- . 
office Inspector at Toronto

<3. C. ANDERSON.
„ . Superintendent.
Postofflce Department. Mall Servie» 

Branch. Ottawa. 22nd October, 1912.

wants
if

NAD, ■ i; --
? ?• f JINING ROOM GIRL wanted. 109 King 

■*-' East' 3466V <î -1. ’!■ ;.. m

The strategical location of ELMWOOD at the junction of 
Bathurst Street and the Grand Trunk Belt Line makes it an 
exceedingly attractive investment. The Grand Trunk Railway 
is quietly putting the line in shape for traffic. The city is 
rapidly expanding up Bathurst Street. ELMWOOD is one of 
the most scenically beautiful properties in the exclusive 
the-hill district. The price per foot is less than other proper
ties farther out. These are all factors that go to make 
ELMWOOD what we believe to be the best buy in the north 
section. Call or phone for further particulars.

In Architectural Design and Interior Ornamentation New 
Yonge Street Theatre Will Be Latest Word—Fireproof
ed Completely and With Many Unique Features!

■\XACH1NIST—Lathe hand, wanted;
steady work, good wages, to go to 

Georgetown. Box S3. World. _ 234
v '«\K_ve fund that j 

pt distress, or 
advantage of N 
your reserve k. Full

ëï62TOP HERE! Regular Income 
: ^ spare time ; no canvassing. Stamped 
envelope to Northcoie Bros., 2363-69 
Notre Dame, Montreal»

hXearn

V

ed

rpYPEWRITER machine billers wanted 
at Canadian Pacific; good wages. 

Apply at local freight4 office, foot of York 
Street Bridge.

com- a 
I ^vings de- d 
pwards.

this portion of the building extreme
ly easy of access and exit.

The Illumination of the theatre will 
be by means of hidden lighting, thus 
obviating chandeliers. In th s con
nection floor lights have been pro
vided in every aisle, so that the' aisles 
will be brightly Ulumin/ted at all 
times.

Marcus Loew the vaudeville king 
of America, will shortly start the erec
tion of the first of a chain of theatres 

This theatre will be erect- 
a large plot facing on Yonge

444
over- 345

. I .tT7 ANTED—First-class linoleum and
carpet layers, at once. Apply The 

T. Eaton Co , Limited, 12 Albert St. ed

in Cadada )
ed upfn
street, opposite Eaton's, and running 
thru tfce entire block to Victoria street. 
The tfiatn entrance will be thru a 
large and spacious lobby from Yonge 
street, the w ills of which will be lin
ed With marble, highly decorated, and 
patterned after the 'atest and most 
modem European effects.

; The structure will be built in ac
cordance with the latest bylaws of 
Toronto, and the construction ■ will be 
of th# most modern fireproof type 
known thruout the world.

Series of Fire Towers.
-Every equipment known to prevent 

Bre villi be introduced. One of the 
special features In connection there
with will be a series of fire towers, so 
constructed as to make It impossible 
for either smokti or Are to enter 
therein from any part of the theatre, 
thereby safeguarding the public to a 
remarkable degree, and abolishing en- 

of the old style of fire

Offices
oronto

MAIL CONTRACT\ y ANTED—A good, live,
V V salesman, for Ontario; 
familiar with wire or kindred electrical 
lines and have connection with electrical 
trade. Apply by letter only, stating ex- 

' periencq and salary expected, to Canada 
Wire & Cable Co., Ltd., 1170 Dundas 
street.

experienced 
must be -jSpacious Ante Rooms.

Large and spacious coat rooms, la
dies’ parlors, gents’ smoking and 
tiring rooms have been provided, and 
special attention has been given to-the 
installation of the most modern and 
sanitary plumbing. The floors and side 
walls of the toilet rooms will be tiled, 
and a sanitary, base w.lll be provided 
therein.

Great cajV and ’attention has been 
given to the heating and ventilation 
systems whiich are to be installed, 
arrangements having been made to 
Incorporate Into the building a plant 
large enough to change the air at 
least four times during each hour. The 
Interior finish of the theatre will be 
of the modern French Renaissance 
style, with marble and scagllola wain
scoting and columns. The walls thru
out will be covered with silk tapestry. 
The fronts of all boxes, the prosceni
um arch, and all ornamentation, will 
be treated in gold.

A large mural pa'ntlng will be plac
ed over the proscenhifn arch, 
memorating the Battle of Queenstou 
Heights.

ÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
" Postmaster-General will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
11-th April, 1913, for t'he conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails 
tract for four years over a proposed 
Rural Mail Route from King, Ontario, 
from the Postmaster-General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postoffices of King, Laskay, Strange 
and King Creek, and at the office of 
the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
„ Superintendent
Postoffice Department, Mail Ser- 

Ottiawa, 26th

re-

Oliver, Reid & Co.,
<45 Adelaide Street East

on a proposed conedLimited
Phene Adelaide 1161

female help wanted. iAY LADIES WANTED — Steady, or part 
I». time at home, to apply patterns; $1 
I “°*en upwards paid; work guaranteed.
! Ladies In attendance. Call Yonge Street 
I Arcade, Room 35. "Don’t write.” ed

"Vf AID for general housework; one who 
2K)k and wash; good wages. 

Apply 90 Grenadier road.
salesmen-wanted!

-sr'i

!I* ish, Lemon 
all kinds of

spress in fine
% ■ '
M * '. M
‘Umbers, Car- - 

ad Mussels. )

I
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4 t?
ed7 L.5

ylce Branch, 
February. 1913.FOREST HILL properties for sale. 444

SâShmieini
WANTED

Alabama Lands i
■

'V -I
tirely the use 
escape stairs.

All ’of the interior trim will be of 
strictly flneproof materials, prac
tically the only wood used being that 
for the floor of the stage. Large, h'gh 

..pressure Are pumps and fire lines will 
be Installed, and each floor of the 
theatre,. dressing rcAms. and stage, 
will, be equipped with fire hose out
lets and hose.

Another important safety feature 
will be the Installation of 'modern 
automatic fire sprinklers thruout the 
Stage section of t-he budding, so ar
ranged to provide a water flow at the 
slightest "sign of heat. Over the stage 
there will be installed a large auto
matic slight, of the most up-to-date 
pattern. All of the floors and base 
of the' -dressing rooms will be of 
stone, and the doors, trim; mâke-up 
tables, ahd shelving will be of metal. 
The windows thruout thé entire the
atre will be of hollow metal, glazed 
with fireproof wire glass.

Twenty-Eight Hundred Seats.
The seating capacity of the theatre 

will be about twenty-eight hundred 
seats. - All- patrons will be accommo
dated upon the orchestra floor, and 
one balcony. A unique feature of the 
balcony will be that the first entrance 

■ to same Wit be only twentv-two steps 
above the ground floor, thus making

3 Crops a Year—Ideal Climate. No 
muDf^"ow No Coal Required.
11 'xi ttbE people who are purchasing 640 

a,cr®s, of land, fifteen miles from 
city of Mobile, would like to meet a few 
others, the object being the purchasing 
J* five thousand acres, including our see- 
tlon The land is good, as we ha--e per
sonally investigated same and have all 
facts and figuras. Improved farms ad
joining yield $J00 per ache up per annum. 
We are going to devetep our tract, and 
values on adjacent land will immediately 
rise. By pttirchaaifig thé larger tract we 
get the whole much cheaper. Railroad 
runs through the property. Price less 
than our average Western Canada lands 
Have number of large descriptive book
lets. Will send one free for the asking. 
Alex Rae, P.O. Box 3, Toronto.

Bounded by Eglinton Avenue, Forest Hill and Spadina 
Roads. Overlooking the city and adjoining districts. A few 
lots left in this choice, highly-restricted district at $32 to $45 
per foot. Roadways and sewers will be installed this 
Transportation is now being arranged for.

For further information see

MAIL CONTRACT:V TO SELL GRAND TRUNK PACI- 
F1C RAILWAY TOWN3ITES

References‘Xequirei

gA|Ur^I»Yraa^2saPMPiLy,s,
RoV"^l°nnk1B^rt1Vt|ci^-,StUd-

"Z
ÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
w Pastmaeter-O.eneral will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
4th April. 1913, for the conveyance tff 
Hie Majesty’s Malls on a proposed con
tract for four years six times per week 
each way between; Bognor and Wood
ford, from the 1st of July next.

Printed notices containing: further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract *may be seen and blank forms 
or: tender may be obtained at the Po»t- 
offlees of Bog-nor. Woodiford, and at the 
onto6 ^3(>8,^0^^ce Inspector at Tor-

united
com- year.

Plenty of Exit Space.
Large and spacious open courts will 

be provided upon all sides, and in the 
rear of the building to fully accommo
date the entire audience' Special 'at
tention will be paid to the exits from 
all parts of the building, there having 
been provided exits far in excess of 
what is required by law. Additional 
ones have _ been provided on Victoria 
street to afford easy access to that 
thorofares 

Boiler room,

1st - 1

CHADWICK © ROGERS E.

SALESMEN wanted-No experience re
fer ciUlWnr T* Vhil® ,you lean>- Write 
ior ca*U for list of positions 
paying $1000 to $6000 a year.
National Salesmen’s Training
evfrvlT’ Ke"‘ Blàg- Toronto.
everywhere. Open Friday

510 Lümsden Building, TorontoK’S now open, 
Address 
Aseocla- 

Branches 
evenings, 7ANStEY GARDENS!

ed

1 AA ACRES—At New Liskeard; 60 qf 
-*-v7v same in the town; the balance in 
Dymond Township; both adjoining. Ap
ply C. A. West, 34 Roehampton avenue, 
Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,oods Store ed Postoffhçe DepartmentPeMa.liellSeryice 
Branch, Ottawa, 17th "February, 1913.

1pump rooms, trans
former rooms and all other mechani
cal equipments will be placed under
neath the exterior courts, and will be 
entirely eliminated from 
tlon with the theatre proper.

Shower baths will be installed for 
the use of the performers, and all 
modern appliances will be furnished 
for the comfort and safety of all of 
the patrons as well as performers.

Marcus Loewi’s Theatres, Limited, 
have opened a temporary office in the 
Janes Building, Yonge and King 
streets.

WAl’l™Lb;t Uve real estate firm or 
man with a good force of nalesmpn

big commission allowed. Box 82. World. 
-   23456

NURSES WANTED. ~~
Qssining hospital]
v Hudson, N.Y., , ‘
$6 anSd *°8fmnntMn* *?r ?ur8e8; allowance 
oei v k v < hly' Apply t0 Ml8s Louns- 

K.N., bupi. ed7tf
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je Hall Pho1n^A4 |
pos THAT GIVIS '
FACTION." aj

What You Want 
In Garden Land

any connec-

This choice residential subdivision on Glen Grove and 
Glenview Avenue, consisting of about ninety lots, aver
aging from 48 feet to 60 feet frontage, is now on the 
market; for high-class hoitiesites. Reasonable terras and 
restrictions. Plans at office.

• H

MAIL CONTRACT■ Unes are stronger, 
itractive than ever, 
fra veiling Goods «1 
'1® style and design.
ou WISE to 

les- We Invited you X 
latest designs , gt,, 

►ortod from j 
and New York,

Osslnlng-on- 
years’yOU want land that responds to teed- 

, lng. You want land that will not 
bake. You want land that will not sour. 
You want land that Is now in a high 
state of cultivation. You want land on 
good roads and convenient to the city. 
We have It, 6 and 10-acre lots and at 
reasonable prices. J. A. Aberdeen, 140 
'Victoria Street 527

offers two
QBALED Tenders addressed to thePoet- 
~ master General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 18th 
April, 1913, for the 
Majesty’s Mails

* 6

conveyance of His 
, , on a proposed contract
for four years, six times per iwe,ek, over 
rural mall route from Port Perry (via 
Epsom). Ontario, from the Postmaster 
General'» pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to condition» of proposed 
contract may. be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Poet- 
office of Port Perry and Epsom, and-at 
the office of the postoffice inspector at 
Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTEDoar
J. H. HAMMILL & CO. 

129 Victoria St
I MAIN 2340.

Srnmmm

J. S. LIVINGSTONE fc
Mail Building

MAIN 2238 ' I

__J
ePSKSf™-„B„wA=plMILES THEATRE SYNDICATE

«Stw. 1 LEASE VICTORIA STREET CORNER
-- - - . ............. • *

and
PROPERTY WANTED.

k.2llj K ARTICLES FOR SALE.

f4AS ENGINE for sale, 6 h.p., only 
a few months. Lester, 92 Vic 

street.

VyANTED—Good inside lots, in any 
’ v western city, in exchange for To

ronto and Ontario property. G. A. Black 
17 Manning Arcade Annex.

Exclusive Selling Agents. used
torlaed7

REAL ESTAfE INVESTMENTS.
T? AMSÀŸ^SINCuiuRrî^Ùédr^ôr^
AV Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists In 
Western Canada Investments.

G. C. ANDERSON, "
Posto,8rice Departm-enL^Mali1 ^eHke 

Branch, Ottawa, Mar.-n 3, 191$.

TTIGHEST cash prices paid for second- 
a-L hand blcyclea Bicycle Munson. 412 
Spadina avenue.

OPBN BVEN156S. il s
O- T

edWill Pay Twenty Thousand a 
Yeaâ- For Southwest Corner 
of Richmond—Will Get 
Adjoining Property Also.

LOTS FOR SAtiE.toffice of J. T. Locke & Co her ae-en*.

a
is 110 feet 6 tachesnonr Richmond1 by 
J4 feet on Victoria, and the property 
adjoining at the south, belonging to 
Claude Fox, which is 30 feet by 90 
feet,and which it was said yesterday- 
had also been secured—the Miles Co. 
would have a prominent and large 
site on which to erect the $300,000 
vaudeville theatre which their repre
sentatives said some time ago would 
be built In Toronto.

For the Anderson

l444ed /~VLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
v gardens. J. Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

CSLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
£o dollars of furs. 66 York street

\ PPLES—Webster’s famous fancy box- 
iV ed Elgin, delivered, three bushels, 
$3, any variety. St. Lawrence Market. 
M. 2461.

ZXOMPLETE library of pianoforte teach- 
v.y era’ music for sale cheap to clear 
estate; $15. R. F. Wilks, U Bloor St. E

I ed7tf

ime, and 'the artistic/ 
the store, where th*1 
r yellow

S. W. Black A Co.’s List.
PER FOOT—Jane-street,’near St 

Clair avenue, S* W. Black & Co., 
28 Toronto street.

WM- ^STLETHWAITE. Room 445. 
* \ Confederation Life Building. Spe- 

fnvestigatç11^1 suburban properties.

BUSINESS OPPÔRTUNTfÜs:

mspringtime
iggestlve note of the 
S hosts of purchgstri^ ed

6B1 OK—ST. CLAIR àvenue, north side, 
sP-163 feet only. Very choice. Black SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS
ANY person who Is the sole head of a 
“ family, or any male over It years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency. On certain con
ditions by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of Intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence ■ upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three yeqrs. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of -at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-’ 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3. (Ml per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months, in 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time re
quired ta earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader .who nae exhausted his 
homestead right ana cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
$3.08 per acre Duties.—Must reside
six months In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect „ ho 
worth $300.00.

& Co. /YOLD MINING Investment—Prospective 
, fortune. Norman, Royal Bank Build
ing, Toronto.

S MADE SECURITIES, LIMITED ed7Yesterday -the Charles H. Miles Co 
a vaudeville syndicate of Detroit. New 
iork« and a dozen other places, tied 
up the Anderson . property at the 
southwest . corner of Richmond and 
' Ictorla streets oh a long lease, un
understood to be 21

:* i fflJTKA—ST. CLAIR avenue, northwest 
WLOv i corner ^of Parkwood, 82 feet. 
Exceptionally goÿd corner. Black & Co.

u(17L---------
Usign-ments were mail... i
tin Co. yesterday;
Istin. grocer, flour _ 
ectlng of creditor* en

l merchant -tailor, 
bf creditors on March-'1
kodistee. 329 1-3 Yonge
of creditor» on March

klso appointed adnrie- . 
r ate of the late D. Me- | | 
[c, Midland.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS!

CJTOYLE & LEE, McGill street,
►o penters; repairs, alterations, 
phone.

T WANT an associate with $100 cash in 
a little real estate deal, where we 

can double our money. Replies confiden
tial. Box 84, World.

- flktl.Ypr—QUEEN ST. -WEST, splendid 
éP-M-tiU corner1. 117 feet. Black & Co.

23456 "PRINTING — Cards, Envelopes, Tags. 
A Billheads. Statements, Etc. Prices 
right. Barnard. 36 Dundas. Telephone. 

ed-7

ARTICLES WANTED.

... . years, renewable.
Objections of the owner, Mrs. Isa

bella Andersop, to having the pro
perty- converted to theatrical purposes 
were - overcome1 but recently. At th-'

ttSO-rn—DUKE street, factory or ware- 
6P—house site. 84 feet. Black & Co. V\7ANTED—A party with $500 In a real 

T estate transaction, where 100 pec 
cent, profit is sure. Must act quick. Box 
86, World.be secured regarding the smaller pro

perty. ^

J
car-

Tele- Jt-ARTHUR street, excellent cor
ner, light on four sides. Black$1757 ed 28451)

& Co. n FISImS?’ CarPeuter. Store 
"“d omce Fittings, U4 Church St. 
1 elephoiie. ^.7

FARMS FOR SALE. ("YNTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 

land & Co.LARGE DEAL IN big addition to 
LEASIDE LOTS king west factory

AfL—J ARV’IS street, close to Queen 
SPOUU street. 26 feet, with good dwell
ing. Black & Co.

VVE MAKE a specialty of Niagara DIs- 
’ * trict Fruit and G raie Farms. If in 
need ot anytning in this connection, write 
us. Melvin Gay man * Co., Real Estate, 
Insurance and Financial Brokers. No. 6 
Queen street, St. Camarines, ont.

ed-7
R1CUaAcmr YaornPgeentsetr’ Ce°dn7 11knot work deal 

especially from 
■ed. This comes In 
ie advantage of male- 
act little bud than la 
the ordinary oot-

V EDUCATIONAL.1UNUE street. . near highnton 
corner, with brick dwell-$40travenue,

,{ng. Black & Co.
1TOHN MORRIS—Alterations 

o pairs, 24 Ann St. Telephone.
JILARKE’S SHORTHAND COLLEGE, 

Toronto; superior instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by mall; 
for booklet.’ •

and re ed246
send(j2<) AN ACRE—New Ontario iarms; 

sPea settlement duties; snap tor invest
ment. Box 1. World.

Apartments to rent.

LEASE—Complete housekeeping 
*** apartments, just nnished; nve-room 
suites, two good oedrooms; rents, |ou, 
*od and #6v. itosedaie locality. Telephone

dfcOOKO—KING WEST, near York 
6JLL.30U street, 29 feet, with two stores, 
excellent ' purchase. S. W. Black & Co., 
28 Toronto street. - - •. ""____________ ^

T'Si, n sc ‘Aiwlmade 10 °2r?6er’

b~uTld ers’materIail ~

T IME. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
-i-i cars. yard*, bins or delivered; best 
quality: West prices, prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company Llm- 
ited. Telephone Main 6859; Main 4224■ 
Bark 2474; College 1373. ed-7

I ; »110 d7
A. T. Reid & Co. Are Building at 

Duncan Street Cor- 
-ner.

Bay view Land Co. Bought 
Over Three Hundred Thou

sand Dollars’ Worth.

ed7 OET the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
VT SCHOOL, Toronto. SpeciaUsts in 
Stenography.______________ ______

QHORTHAND, bookkeeping. general 
►5 Improvement, civil seiwlce, matricu
lation; come Individually. Get free cata
logue. Dominion' Business College. Bruns
wick anil College. J. V. Mitchell, B. A., 
Principal. ed tf

edwith GLASS AND MIRRORS.

tmperial glass works
1 thing in glass for builders, i 

246

i»* *' * -II — Every- 
33 Mutual

I ^ '1

an enormous increase in 
A. T.» Reid Co., Limited, 

manufacturers of neckwear, etc. cor
ner of Duncan and Klnrf streets, wiil 
build an addition to th* east of their 
present building. The addition will 
be five storeys, w.hicli. is one higher 
than the present ' bifiidlng, a.nd will 
have a frontage of 40 feet, 
will be about $50,000.

Owing to 
business, Priceed 7s, It has transpired tha tthe Bayview 

Land Company l>ought about the 
middle

ESTATE NOTICES AUTOMOBILE SERVICE.ri-lHE F. G. TERRY, CO., Lime Cement -L Mortar. Sewer Pipé Etc' corner 
George and Front Sts. M. 2191 r

ROOFING.

XX/ESTEHN BUSINESS COLI.EGE and 
X V Academy of Languages. College- 
Do'—rcourt. Toronto. ed

use
XI R- CAR OWNER: If you are going to 
1T-*- have your car overhauled (as you 
should before the spring motoring days 
come again), and if you want the job to 
stand up, leave it with (is. Our work is 
guaranteed. American Motqr Sales Co., 
1081-5 Dundas street. 1'hotie Junction 
2451.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS----IN THE
Matter of Margaret Austin of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 

- Merchant, In:\ilvent.

of February
$340.1100 of the Canadian 
Lcusidi- subdivision. - it is Understood 
that (hey secured some three hundred 
odd selected lots in both the business 
and residential sections, alfho neither 

Al TVilson & Co. nor Strathy & 
Hagarty, who ire representing the 
company, wJS divulge any particulars 
at present.

approximately
Northern

246 W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. — Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—266S6.

SLAM^=iFwt 2nd i7lle, fu>ofer3. Sheet 
a ÎÏ! nk' v.P°uelaa Bros., Limit

ed. 124 Adelaide West. ed„7

DANCING ACADEMY.I iT
• -I'Nottce is hereby given that the 

above named has made an assignment 
to me under R. S. O., 10 Edward VII., 
Chapter 64. of a’.-l her estate and effects 

•for the general benefit of creditors.
A meeting of creditors will be held 

at my office, 64 Wellington street west, 
In the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
10th day of March, 1913, at 3.30 p.m. to 
receive a statement *of affairs, to ap
point inspectors and for the ordering 
of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the 
date of such meeting.

And notice ts-fiereiby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
.will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 
then been given, and the assignee will 
not be liable for the assets. or any part 
thereof so distributee, to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not 
then have had notice.

1YIVERDALE PRIVATE 
i-X Academy. 131 Broadview, 
■nation write 6. T. Smith.

edDANCING 
For Infor- 

ed-7
The cost

i\
-if you’ use ^ 
Dust washes > 
i little or no()3 
xc time, anti

A UCTION SAljE of valuable real estate. 
XX. The undersigned has received In
structions from Thomas McCutcheon, to 
sell by public auction, on Monday, March 
10th, at two o'clock p.rn., 300 feet of land 
on Ray avenue. Mount Dennis.. On the 
property are two houses, one 6-roomed,- 
brick clad, with cement cellar: one 5- 
roomed, roughcast, cement cellar; two, 
sheds, good water and greenhouse, 19x90,: 
hot water heating. The property is with
in 150 feet of the Weston car line. Terms 
10 per cent, at time of sale; balance with
in 30 days. Sale at property. A. M. Mc- 
Ewen, Auctioneer._____________ •

BENEDICT, PROCTÔR MANUFACTUR- 
D i„,g Company, Limited, has been In
corporated under the Dominion laws 
for the manufacture of Silverware, 
Bronze. Brass, etc.; paid-up capital 
$26.000. I,. G. Proctor, President, and H. 
L. Benedict, of the Benedict Manufactur
ing Company, Syracuse, Vice-President.

HOUSE MOVING.
TTOUSE MOVING and ralslnTdone j" 

NAson. 116 -Jarvis street. ed-7
MACHINERŸ~FOR^al1 ~

MORE NORTH YONGE 
FRONTAGE SALES

LEGAL CARDS. ART.

( 4URRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 
X-X Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.

JTHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lurns- 
XD den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yortge streets.

J W. L FO STER. Périrait Painting 
O • Rooms, 24 West King SL. Toronto

GOODYEAR PEOPLE 
MAKING FINE PROGRESS

- ed
\r kc.

a ara-srtsjasFspji
this week: moving, and must be sold vv 
F. Petry, No. 7 St. Alban's street Tele
phone.

FLORIST 5.

Important Deals Go Thru—Gnet 
• Hundred Feet in Eglinton at 

Good Figure.

■ÿTEALc—Headquarter» for 'loral wreaths.
Queen East: Main 3738. Night and S-.-.r/ 
day phone. Main 5734.

LIVE BIRDS.

ARBER'S, 842 College—High-class
canaries, cages, seed.

.1
JpRANK W. MAC! BAN, Barrister. So
ar licitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoi la-st. 
Pi ivate funds to io.tn. Phone Ma in 2044.New Building at Richmond

lust—use any j I s,mcoc ™. ti*
t SoftenS Mom Th, Oo-direw Tit- Ce. .are are- 

l Sillg on ‘he !jutiding of their lbrge 
-- — 18 ,«■ ware no use at the, norlhwost corner of
IJengltf :«■ 11,1:1 .Richmond streets, having
1*115 Y 7 77 aU'1it ‘he first storey. This
XS I/- mm ’*■ "he Of the I test buildings In
——‘ho district, and 

$150.000.

3456and ed7
HERBALISTS.

A LVEP.’H rape Worm Remedy cure 1 
tape worm In three hours. Bent 

by mail on receipt of pr-ce. two duller 1 
169 Bay St., Toronto. ed7*(

! if.J> YCKMAN, Marlines & Mackenzie, 
J-V Barristers, Bo1 lei tor». Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay street».

PATENTS AND LEGAL!

I
t■ ’-I

BImportant sales were reported ves- 
terduy on Yonge street north In the 
immediate neighborhood of Eglinton 
avenue— one at $300 a 
frontage of over 100 feet.
, A. (’. Jennings & Co. report that 
they have sold two corners in North 
Toronto to one party ; Roehampton 
and Yonge, 100x100, at $225 a toot, 
which was owned by R. A. Connor, 
and Alhertus and Yonge, iOOxllO, at 
$200. sold for C. A. MeAully of STew- 
markt t.

Other deals are 100 feet 
near Dufferin, at $175;
Soudan at $25; 100 feet on

ed7
I/"x AM PI ON’S BIRD STORE. 173 Dundas 

G street Park 75. ed-7VjIETH ERSTON Ha UGH ,i CO., the oid- 
i- est established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
atonhaugh, K. L, M. E., chief counsel and 
expert. Head office. Royal Bank Bund
ing. 10 ifing street east, Toronto. Hain- 

Tlton, Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Van
couver. Washington.

PATENTS.

SHOE REPAIRING.

WHILE u WAIT—First-class 
’ T manshlp. Sager, opposite 

Victoria street.

is foot tog a
TTOPE’S—Canada's leader and greatest 
XJ- Bird Store 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Main 4959. ed-7

N. L. MARTIN. Work- 
Shen 3Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 4th day of 
March, 1913.

will edat least 24634 SIGNS. jDYERS AND CLEANERS.MEDICAL. ed
theatre work today NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF 

Mar> C, .MacMurchy. XX7INDOW LETTERS and Signe J. E. 
* » Richardson & Co.. 147 Church St.,

ed-7
aed

pRcâ?e^eRtD'

diseases.male, female, heart, lungs, stom- 
hmds!mPHoursyi m “«J»*

j iK. LLLiOTT—Specialist—Private dis-U •XToJK 2K"

are: EXPERTS—Harron's Dye 
Works. 876 Bathurst street. 246

palmistry"
——■— ---------- -— -------- -------- -------------------- —i

r RS. HOWELL. 416 Church street, 
phone Main 5073.

WE
TTERBERT J. B. DENNISON, Register- 
-A-A ed Attorney, 18 King Street WesL 
ioronio, patents, trade Marks. Ue-ng,;,. 
Copyright», protected everywhere Eigh
teen year»' experience. Write tot

Toronto." ork will lie started All persons having claims against the 
estate of Mary C. MacMurchy. late of 
the City of Toronto, widc-w, are hereby 
notified to send or deliver to Jones & 
Leonard, barristers, 18 Toronto Street, 
Toronto, on or before the Tlth day of 
April, 1913. full particulars of their 
claims duly certified, 
tratrlx will, at the expiration o-f the 
said time, proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said çstate among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice, a-nd she will not be 
liable for claims uf which she shall not 
then have notice.

i-f„ , , <m the exca-
H '.tiing fir till- new Loew Theatre ot 

1 ’h-toria. street Just above Queen, tq- 
I day. Mr. Loew signes up the local 

Çontracts before he left for New Y’ork 
yesterd i.v. It ig un-i-erstood that 

•’lelschmaft & Co. of New Y’ork are 
contractors to build the theatre.

FORTY-ONE SCHOOL SITES.
I k r^at •'"I’ty-.nne new school sites will 
■ be required in ttjc -next few years in
■ shown on It he iniqi prepared by Sup- 
■terlnteinlcnt Bishop, of ,the buaiaj of
■ eoucatiop. 1 In tf of these sites are out
■ df th-*. city, .and the cost of purchas-
■ *ng' would Vu almost $1,500,000.

BUTCHERS.
' _Y

on St. Clalj-, 
500 feet on 

Merton
street at $35 and 150 feet tn Dgvis- 
v lie. on Davisvllle avenue, at $30. 
They also report a large number of 
smaller sales, espectplly in the Chap
lin Estate. -L

II’
tPHE 0XTA*!0 MARKET. 432 Quet n 
JL NVftst John CoF-bel. Coll 806 -7

*>■2467Oluit-
ed-:let

DENTISTRY.J LOYD BLACKMORE & CO., register- 
-*-4 ed patent attorneys, Lumsden Build
ing, Toronto. Out valuable booklet, “Pa
tent Protection,” mailed free on request 
Offices. Toronto, Ottawa and Washington!

CUSTOMS BROKER

JLHATTERS.The admints-
TJ UNLESS tooth extraction specialized, 
i Dr. Knight. 250 Y’onge street, over 

Gough. Toronto.

\ RTIFICIAL TEETH—Your teeth re- 
J\ quire attention. Call on us. Consul
tation free: set for $3. Bridge and crown 
specialists. Extraction with gas. Rl 
Temple Building.

-—Ifree. W;a 1 ADIEb’
J i Ii-i-hti

gents’ hats remodeied. li
st. East. 2167.! ed7beliers-QICK PEOPLE, no matter the diseases

and eonsUulta<UonUbLnk» maiied^reè *0$^! 

génopathie Institute, 401 King East. - j- 
ronto (second door east Parliament) ed7

BANK BUYS AT HUMBER.

The Bank of Commerce purchased 
from Home .Smith two corners In his 
Humber Valiev property. Bloor .and 
Jane streets. 50 feet frontage, for 
$7500. and Kingaway and Lam li ton, 
ICO feet frontage, for $3000.

MASSAGE.. -1 t!
\,f ASSACE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 

moved Mrs. Col bran. Phone North
ed-7

D DUST TWOO
ut work"

Montreal, Ca»

McCRIMMON. 122 WelUngton West. 
v>l «Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7 ST472»JONEB & LEONARD. 

Solicitors for Helen C. MacMurchy, 
administratrix of Mary C. MacMurcnv.

Dated at Toronto this fourth dav of 
March, 1913.

LOST.
ARCHITECTS.

ZJEORGE VV. GOUINLOCK. 
U Temple Building,Toronto.

T OST—In Queen’s Park, white fox ter-
d“r^r8’ Reward, Dr. John

son, 52 Bloor West... ._

I MARRIAGE LICENSES. rfPERSONAL.

LETT’S Drug Store. 502 Queen West. 
Issuer, C. W. Parker.

Architect.
Main 4500. F RBER & CO., 842 College, Importers 

English and German canaries. 24C
4444

i ed
i '

i

REDMOND & BEGGS
Architects and structural 

Engineers
(Late of- City Architect’s Dept.) 
rooms 3ii-3i2 Kent build

ing, TORONTO.
Phone A. 176. ed

I
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Stock Markets Are Awaiting Developments—C.P.R. LowerF EilMfl «
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SECURITY LIST IS 
JUST MAMING TIME

TION BEARS ARE UNABLE INTEREST CENTRED 
TO MAKE HEADWAY IN THE SPECIALTIES

BIGD1
IN PARIS BOURSE ■• *

JPif own and offer

■ at 100 and interest, to yield 6%Speculation at Low Ebb in To
ronto Market — Nothing 

New in Situation.

Paper Losses in French Stocks 
Run Into Billions—Prices 

Lowest in Years.

After Fluctuating Unevenly, 
Wall Street Prices Move 

Definitely Upward.

Meanwhile the General Mining 
List Is Suffering From 

Neglect. *$750,000
THE

Abattoir Company
LIMITED

TORONTO

NS/v

THE MONEY STRINGENCY Stock prices have tumbled to a con
siderable degree -in the Paris bourse 
since the first of the year, so Ahat 
market values on the average have 
worked off to their lowest figures in 
a long time. Taken In conjunction 
with the material declines of both 
1911 and 1912, the setback must be 
accepted as extremely serious. Paper 
losses run into the millions of francs, 
and many bankers heretofore account
ed wealthy have been partially, if not 
wholly, ruined thereby.

The year 1912 proved a particular-, 
I y bad one for the bourse. The many' 
troubles in Europe played havoc with 
the continental markets, and the net 
decline in prices- for the year was the 
greatest since ^906. The deprecia
tion in the French national securities, 
of a par value of 67,661,000,000 francs, 
listed on the bourse , amounted to 
1,806,000,000 francs of 3.12 per cent. 
Rentes suffered most—they lost 1,199,- 
000.000f; Fonder Estate and 
munal bonds depreciated -259,000.000 
State Guaranteed Railway bonds 223,- 
000,000, and Town 
118.000.000. 
way stocks, on the other hand, Im
proved their position.

In 1911 the national securities de
preciated 1,227,000.000f., or 2.07 per 
cent, so that In the two years the 
loss has amounted to 3,033.000,000f.

The following table shows the course 
of prices in the bourse- over a term of 
years. It will be noted that the ag
gregate value at the close of 1912 is 
the lowest for any year given:

—In Million Francs—
Par 

Value.

NO NEW DEVELOPMENTSi « PEARL LAKE MOVES UP

Favorite Issues Bought Ag New High Record Attained — 
gressively, While Specialties 
Show Irregular Tende

: HarrisIs the Leading Factor—Trad
ers Are Still Holding 

Aloof.

'‘Î
Otti ’itMysterious Drop in City 

of Cobalt.
x

ncy. 1#> m
l

i„ T,1LercVvas nothlnK in the dealings 
In the Toronto Stock Exchange 
terday to indicate that anything 
had developed in connection with the 
financial situation. Traders were In
clined to adopt a stand-off attitude re
garding the market, the ' 
being that, until

. YORK, March 5. — Altho
inot ,on a larse scale, there 

was aggressive buying at times today 
2*the favorite stocks, especially
Kir*’ T^Cl and Amalgamated 
Copper, There was no sign of the 
heaviness which developed late yes
terday. Bear (traders attempted to 
bring about a further decline in the 
early session, but encountered buying 
orders pit a scale down and 
able to make, headway, 
ttiated unevenly

Speculative interest in the mining 
exchanges has become 
trated In the specialties which have 
been hitting the high spots of late that 
little attention Is being paid to 
general list, and 
while favorites are being allowed to 
sag to lower levels in consequence. 
1 he enthusiasm which characterized 
sentiment a week or so ago has been 
somewhat dissipated, traders being 
Inclined to hold off from the market 
until the spectacular movements have 
ceased for the time being ae , 
Meanwhile the withdrawal of the 
gresslve demand, has permitted 
stocks to react considerably 
their recent records.
„0I!îe,d?.lly mov®ment of Pearl Lake 
carried the shares up another 12 1-2
fater M° .l2 y5sterday’ but a reaction 
later In the day brought the stock
bafk. t0 **■ living a net gain for the 
session of about five points. Last 
week s close on this issue was 69, and 
the advance of 33 points or conslder- 
abiy over go per cent, since that time 
is tne most sensational price swing 
witnessed in a long time. The late 
setback yesterday was viewed as a 
healthy change.

McIntyre's Sharp Advance. 
m,Tbc jenernl list did little more than 
mark time, despite the fact that the 
trading movement was well sustained 
A sharp upturn in McIntyre was the 
fnlf îV* turc- those shares rising a
hai i,5. P? " 8 tC, *U5- Tllls company 
has its stamp mill running to full ca- 
pacity, and it is understood 
results will prove highly 
Jupiter sold

yes-
new so concen- 6% * ^ 41

t.
i.

FIRST MORTGAGE FIFTEEN YEAR 
SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS,|

Mill

general idea
. . , , some idea was ob
tainable concerning the disposition of 
WaH street regarding the change in 
the administration across the border, 
stocks were neither attractive' enough 
to buy nor in a position to justify 
sales. On the whole, the list mani
fested no changes, and sentiment 
in' a variable mood.

Another down turn In Brazilian in 
London served to check any enthusi- 
flsm which might have been engen
dered, and 'the shares held within an 
extremely narrow range. The trading 
was not nearly as active as lately in 
evidence, the demand for the shares 
having apparently been satisfied. 
i fowever, there were buying orders 
1,1 sufficient volume. to take care of 
the liquidation, and the closing price 
of 96 7-8 was exactly on a par with 
that at the end of the previous day. 

Narrow Changes in. Prices.
The general list maintained prettv 

much ou an even keel, J with narrow 
dealings again in evidence.. There was 

eertalp of the preferred 
. ' was accepted as an
indication of Investihent buying, but 
the demand was not sustained. Mean- ? 
while the commqp stocks practically 
Just held their own. A small advance 
in Twin City was the only sign of 
strength, bul, oil the other hand, such 
issues as Dominion Gantiers. Winni
peg Electric and B. C. Packers sold 
lower. The latter was off 3 points to 
147. Toronto Ralls at 140, General 
Electric at 114, and Maukay at 83 3-4 
were unchanged.

The market Is still feeling the ef
fect of the acute money stringency, 
and until funds work somewhat cask 
no material speculation is likely to be 
witnessed. Meanwhile many of the 
adverse factors are being cleared up, 
and the way Ts being paved 66r a sub- 

* stantial recovery in prices later on.

4the
some of the erst- "a|

Dated let February, 1913 Due let February, 1928
Interact payable let February end August

Principal and interest payable at The Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
v Toronto, Montreal and London, England.

Redeemable at maturity at par and subject to call as a whole at105, and 
accrued interest on the 1st February, 1916, or any interest date 

thereafter, on six weeks' prior notice, or annually for sinking 
fund drawings, beginning February 1st, 1914.

Denominations: $100, $500 and $1,000
with Sterling equivalents

Bends issued in ceupen firm with privilege ef registration ef principal and in fully 
registered form. Ceupen and registered bends are interchangeable.

TRUSTEE: >
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO

m legal «pinion of Mean. Blake, Lath, Anglin & Caeeete, Toronto,

will be furnished.

were un- 
Prices fluc- 

for a time and then 
moved definitely upward. There was a 
scarcity of stocks around the early 
range, and it was necessary to raise 
bids In all quarters of the list, the 
standard Issues being marked up one 
to two points. Profit-taking in spots 
during the afternoon 
earlier gains.

Some of the specialties moved ir
regularly. This was particularly true 
or the tobacco stocks. Pump Issues 
were weak.

$ Com- £.
IB was

- of- Paris bonds 
Credit Society and rail**

least.
ag-

many
below1 cut Into the

ft

•Le*

!

/ r Conditions Not Changed.
There were no developments on 

which the day’s movements could be 
based, speculative conditions remain
ing unchanged. Altho London cables 
were more cheerful, there was no 
foreign demand for American stocks, 
and London was reported to have sold 
In this market

I
National 
Issues 

1912 ....57,661
57.953 
67.731 
57,327 
57,367 
66,891 
56,670 
56,322 
55,661

Open
Year.

57.927
69,340
60.131
58,195
67,284
57,503
69,374
58,006
67,044
58,304
57,636

Close 
Year. 
56,121 
58,113 
59,237 
59,677 
68,527 
57,007 
57.272 
591,190 
67,635 
56.928 ' 

.57,510

to
1911some call for 

issues, and this
j to.1910

Money rates were 
easier and exchange rates showed a 
firmer tendency. The advance In ex
change strengthened the belief that 
exports of gold to Berlin were not 
lilfely.

Copper stocks were benefited by re
ports of an active European demand 
for the metal. It was said that sales 
of substantial amounts were made at 
16 cents

1909
1908
19011 
1906 
1904 
1904 
1903 . . .1.56.660
1902 ....54,764

I un-i >} t

t
that the 

gratifying, 
up to 49 1*2, but was off

around “a*'"' P.orc“P»n® «old held Ann 
around -9, and Porcupine Imperial 
waf .fractionally improved at four.

A 5 1-3 point drop In Cltv of Cobalt 
was viewed as significant in view of 
*h„e, r®.co.rt given out at the meeting 
last week thfit an offer of 53 l-2c a 
share, payable half in thirtjt and the

” 8lxty days’ had been ac
cepted by the shareholders. It would 
seem, f the action of the market be 
any criterion, that the deal has fallen 
thru since that time. Certainly there 
must be some explanation for the fact 
that the stock Is obtainable at 37 1-2 
*n .,h* exchange. Peterson Lake drop
ped /another point to its lowiest since 
Janua'Y at 22. Trethewey roee to 45 
its highest since last July, anti BeaA-er
nnittal8e ,.hls-her' recovering over a 
point of its recent loss. Me 
Darragh sold at 32.11

!!! lifer electrolytic. Domestic 
consumers, however, showed no dis
position to enter the market freely. 
The February report of the copper 
producers, to be published this week, 
is expected to show no marked 
changes.

GLUT OF OFFERINGS 
IN LONDON MARKET

in RlI

: ’ tiJt'
, 1

l|i
j jf™ || I

EARNINGS—Average annual net earning, for four and three^uarter
31! 1908‘ to December 1, 1912, $158,783, or orn3^ 

times the interest on bonds now issued. ^

Big Increase in Volume of Loans 
Floated—About F^jfty Per 

Cent. Failed.
DULL TRADING IN 

MONTREAL STOCKS
y

<:
p
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DOMINION CANNERS 
HAD RECORD YEAR

,„L ’NPON' March 5.—The outstand
ing feature of the financial situation, 
and one which unquestionably large- 
ly accounts for the setback in secu- 
rHics, is the extent of the new capital 
issues which have been made, and, 
with few exceptions, the comparative
ly poor response which has been given 
by the public.

The usua! statistics published show 
that the capital creations for the first 
six weeks amounted to over £26 000 - 

compared with about £18!- 
oOO.OOO for- the. corresponding period 
°* last year, and It would probably be 
well within the mark to estimate that 
fully 50 per cent, of these issues have 
had to be taken up by underwriters. 
It is scarcely surprising, therefore, 
that, with something like £13,000,000 
of new stocks thrown on the hands 
of financial groups within a period of 
a few weeks, some effect should have 
been produced upon existing securi- 

mu8t bc remembered that in 
additUm to the £26,000.000 actually 
issued--which of course does not in
clude the New Zealand loan of 
£3,000.000—the market has had the 
knowledge that at any moment the 
international Chinese loan of £25- 
000,000 might be Issued, of which 'a 
goodly portion is expected to be of
fered on the London market.

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.

Bengal d. Ryerson & Co. received cables 
from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalent 
three points below these):

Mar. 4. Mar. 5 
. , Rid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
Opening ................. 100=4 101W 100(4 100%
Closing..................... 100% 101% 100% 100%

T:

Little Change Shown in Quota
tions—Small Reaction in 

Canners.

; SÏNKÏNG FUND-An annual sinking fund, beginning February 1st. 1914 
sufficient to retire the present issue by maturity at 105 and interest. ’♦i

Profits Increased Over a Hundred 
Thousand Dollars—Direc

tors Were Re-Elected.
-

skC’S bXiFsiJ-r™
unusually small scale and price move- 
ments narrow and insignificant. De
spite lower prices for C. P. R. In Lon
don and the immediate interest of the 
?lre.ctJn ,the run on the City and Dis
trict Savings Bank, the undertone of 
the market, remained very steady, 
and after a quiet day, closing quota
tions showed little change from those 
of Tuesday. Prices eased off here 
and there thru, the list, but losses 
among the leaders were confined to 
fraction's. Canadian Pacific’s rally In 
New York In the afternoon contribut
ed to some Improvement in the after- 

over morning prices, notably in 
Montreal Power, which sold at 227 as 
compared with 226% and 226 5-S in 
the morning. Final quotations, C.P.R. 
however.were up 1-4 from Tuesday at 231 bid, 231% asked. ” *

The largest change of the day was 
in Dominion Canners, which, after a 
recovery extending over nearly a week 
reacted slightly, apparently on profit 
taking, and closed at 79- with a net 
loss of 1 1-8. Bell Telephone touched 
a new low level for the year at 148 a 
loss of about 1 point. Other changes 
shown were Dominion Steel Corpora
tion down 1-4, Brazilian 1-4 lower 
and Textile 1-2 lower.

business 2069 shares, 2034 
rights and 1930 mining shares and 
338,200 bonds.

Ctty tn Quebec, and Sydney and Glace Bay in Nova Scotia ^ 
ducts, such as Hides, Wool, Bones, Tallow and Oleo Oil 
very widely over Canada, the United States and Europe.

The Company ha, huiliing, now under con,traction at the Union 
Stock Tard,, Wcit Toronto, which, when completed, will he on, of,the 
mo,t modern packeng plant, m Canada. They con,let of a group of ,in 
buildings, mostly of concrete construction and fireproof . * * *

. The Management of the Company i, in mo,t capable hand,. Ur 
Jam,, Harr,, and Mr. W T. Harri, have from it, inception act.Tà,

whiU Mr-3- \ '

hat been no change tine,, then in th, Perlonn,Kf\hTsti7hM,^, DirZ 

or, or Management of th, Company. Nearly all the head, of d,0 
ment, have been ae,mated with the enterprise for many year, ’ #

koi ji ■
~-T—-

& b ?»»
n J.!'6 7 MP°rt °f ",p DomlnioiNcan- 
ners, Ltd., presented at the annml AEROPLANE RECORD 

OF PEARL LAKE
H : By-pro- 

are distributed
a gain

------ year.
„ were $503,409,30, from "bl,rh a 7 per cent, dividend on tile 

,P,»l< rhed Ktock to,,k *151.900. a 6 per 
cnt. bonus on the common $128.914 

Wit8 to insurance reserve$60 000 and $172;593.30 added'to profit 
and loss account. The amount iar-
•ind n'"l9vd ÎV 19,1 Was *501,148.37, 
IKM lie o-91" tb s wa8 increased to 
$601,148.37, or equal tb $30 a share on 
the outstanding common stock 
r, ,mcr, hoard of directors was
r";6 r,°teed..and at a 8ubsequent meet- 
.ng the following officers were elected: 
I,’,’?' Lalor, M.P., president: TT. w 
Mchardson, vice-president; J. j 
Nairn, 2nd vice-president and general
luror*M; V; ,nne8’ 8ecretar?-,rea 
tary-treasurerkrhe" a8Si8lam 8e"re" 

bonus of 5 per cent, 
stock on Feb. 1 
dividends

When the stock market history of 
the year 1913 is written considerable 
attention will have to be paid to the 
spectacular upward movemeut i 
Pcarl „ Ifke Porcupine. The stock
Fehrnarl t.y,Baa ^ by lhe first of | 
February it had reached 50 and ves-
terday sold at 92. This is an ad
vance since January 2 of 220 
Meanwhile the enthusiasts, who 
the property as

jf

n- 4
. ♦

.i îf

111
! j: 4 if' \

>

%oon per cent, 
class

. , , a second Holiineer
are taking two dollars a share for the 
near future. The extept of the ad!
table! ’S evldcnt from tbe following 

April. 1912 
1913—

Jan. 2 ..
Feb. 1 ...
Feb. 28 ....
March 1 ...
March 2 ...
March 3 ...
March 4 ....

■ -V
I* ’*r- 1 ,1 jv, N I ,, L ,

r Ilf
, j ! : M: ; ;

b »8

............. ...... ,29
50company paid a 

on the common 
The regular 
7 per cent, 

per cent, on

.... 69about
m:59». -i . 1913.

were declared, 
on the preferred and 6 
the common.

T :
.. 68

79%* t 1!>■ 92 art-
Total

MINERAL OUTPUT 
MAKES BIG STRIDES

ilCopie, *f *be Tenet D.eg.ng.f,!,, .,W„, », „ ,„r
h"r,m /nntithtj pending d.Un.r, w,

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

!

IRREGULAR TONE
IN LONDON MARKET

:

l

ISLANDS FOR SALE ON REQUEST

PRICE: 100 AND INTEREST, TO YIELD
Increase of Nearly Thirty Per 

Cent, in Canada’s Record 
Last Year.

t
LONDON, March 5.—Money was in 

strong demand and discount rates 
'\®re 8teady today. The stock market 
'Xaa dul' a"d irregular. Home rails 
recox ered on better labor news and 
foreign rang were supported owing to 
better traffic reports. But the rest of
mLàT,Hrief Silg',fed- Thp continent of- 
lered its favorites on the continental 
monetary and political 
Turkish bonds closed firmer.

President Wilson’s address had lit
tle effect in the American section The 
market opened steady. Trading was 
light thruout the session and the clos
ing was quiet.

tgi
6%

K

Securities Corporation
*• KIN* ST. EAST 8

TORONTO

.We have for sale one of the most beautiful islands 
Rice Lake, north of Cobourg, about ?5 miles from 
Toronto. There is a five-roomed house, ice house, etc. 
The island is situated- about one-half mile from the 
lake shore, and three miles from the Grand Trunk Rail 
way station. There are good stone roads for motoring 
to the lake, namely, the Kingston Road and the Rice 
Lake and Peterborough Road. We have this island for 
sale at a very low priée.

$2l(.’J0fi'4S4A’ March 5.—An increase of 
$2-,906,495, or nearly 29 per cent is 
shown by the preliminary retort on 
the mineral production of 
during 1912.

The total value of the 
d action was

OU :, il

w
situation.» Canada

ii»! diesTAWMSHeo ieoi

LONDON. ENG.
CANADA LIFEcapita production V/Vll!’ tbF’HEl

on record. Nearly every importât 
mineral In Canada shows an increased 
production In 1912, so far as value is 
concerned. In the case of silver only 
is there a decrease in quantity, and 
this only two per cent., the increase in 
total \ alue if the silver mined 
due to higher prices, 
output are as follows:

Pig iron. 10.5; gold. 28; 
and lead 50 per cenL 
total value are:

■ LOO.
MONTREAL

t tI

NEW MEMBER OF
TORONTO EXCHi\NGE

being 
Increases inMr Avern Pardoe, Jr., was elected a 

member of the Toronto Stock Ex- 
change yesterday, having acquired the 
sent belonging to the late It. A. Smith.
. 1J ardoc 18 onp (,t U|c financial men 

of the younger set In Toronto, and was 
for i ears connected with Balllie 93 
Wood & Croft. The firm wifi have of.’ 
bees in the new C.P.R. Building.

| | TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Heron & Co.
E Member» Toronto Stock ExckuM
K SHARE & BOND BROKERS
■I OrherB executed Toronto, Montre*! 
K Netr. York and London Markets

SPECIALISTS
■ mining stocks
tt have good market» oo unllsteê

and Inactive issues, and respectful!# 
mt Invite Inquiries. Write for our A9* 
HE Dual Etatiatical Summary.
■ 16 King St W., Toronto

i\ DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Limited Erickson Perkins 

& Co.
- W H E A T-

We havj one of the finest islands in Muskoka for sale-
a HHW0” Ua° ;,0ST,K with a beautiful cottage with 
a 10-toot verandah on both sides and in front - recent ion
feetmiT i T” fire Place: lar«e dining-room 16 x 18 
teet, hve bedrooms and kitchen with back verandah•
turaished throughout ; large ice house filled with ice ' 
h or further particulars, apply

copper. 40; 
Increases In 

silver, 12; nickel, 
so and lead

cent. Coal shows a.n
• in tonnage,

J
31; copper, 

per
increase of 30 
gypsum 11 and cement 26. 

Ontario is still the

Onty

Dominion Bond Building 
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building 
MONTREAL

Rogers Building 
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars 
LONDON. En*.

per cent

<v SHORTS IN PEARL LAKE 
STRUNG UP AGAIN

vir.ee, being credited wit'h^^S Pper 

cent, of the total production, or îÿi 023.134 worth. British "bofumb ^ 
Nova Scotia. Alberta and Quebec 
range in the order named.

d Itlons *chan(teWqUU;it<iy0^, ^on*
lates?*1 !n? Ourlcuirs” ^

It ,1s common gossip on ’’Vie street’’- 
that the shorts have once 
“burnt, their fingers.” this time In
M ^nVVr^t^U

days- According to the report 
several traders had put out short 
lines on the movement up to around 
o0 ctnt8- broker having been
ke^to Ththe W.r°ng side c>f the mar
ket to the extent of about 25 000
shares, which at the present prices 
would stand turn a luss in the neieh 
borhood of $10,000. ,gh’

mulholland & Co.
McKinnon building

____ TORONTO

again BIDS WERE RAISED
AFTER THE CLOSE

Tel. M. 5790. 14 King St. W.
TORONTO

a 246tf
The usual accompaniment

tive mining GOVERNMENT :*of an ac- municipal
CORPORATION BONDSraising of bi is art^th* “iT'1-,..- 1n , ----------------- ----------------------------------------- r .

" d ‘“i: , Edwards’ Morgan & Ce.
at the finir gongwfimè'Ve’intv^1 bld *......... .................. .................. ' -------~— CHARTERED ACCOUNTAlftsbid for at $3.68.’ which waa throc r^UzcT ad?uice of the beet figure ^roc‘t“r,-KNot"1#*. •Vc.Strmp%rBu”dtnE 20 Victoria Street, Toronto. I

three realized ,n the beard. 6 oS^“t0i KeenedJre Bloch. PoreOffices at Vancouver. Calgary, WWl*
- -- — ■«. ___ peg and Saikatoon.
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Traders Caught Short of P earl Lake—McIntyre Begins to Move
.

at $4.66; 6. 1110 lbs., at $4.60; 
at $4.25; 14, 1000 lbs., at $4.26; 
at $4.

B.V,1,18-*’ 1550 lbs., at $6.26. 
lotM3k»ï8lia7nKd,aPr.Lng?rs—3’ at 385 for the

Lambs—TO,
16.60 to 
ewes.

t! to $é.T6 per cwt.
at $!U0 to $8 ro ?8 eol,d : 45 vearcalves 
at $7 per cwt $ v«».Cai.Ca‘ve*1 870 Ibs- 
$6 per cwt 2’ ?®lXea- 90 lbs., at
hogs at 30 fifl2 ,ra,m8- at *6 Per cwt.; 70
65ÔVÎ it' $6.50 and Watered; 1 -tag.

,.K- J. Collins sold : 26 butchers o«n
$6S2- ata*t; 2f° V 9 butchers, lioo lbs.’, -at 
$6.J5, .0 butchers, 800 lbs., at $6.76.

The K”*,p,re*®nt*t'v» Purchases.
..Jt* Swift Canadian Company bought 
160 cattle as follows : . GoSS to choice
85eIïS»7t'«0«stO f‘;10: medium to good, 
$6.85 to $6.So; fair. $6.26 to $5 76' good
g^ « 26^*4a*o15 l° ,5B0; medium to 
fa *e ,;:25 to $$• 90; common to fair cows, 
to «.* « common to good bulls, at $4.60
it to25«èa?,bB• at 88 to $9-76; 16 sheep, 
at $4 to $6 for rams, and $6.60 to $7 for 
ewes, 25 calves, at $8.60 to $8 75 

Ben Smith bought 12 butchers' 
of_nlce quality, 960 lbs., at $6.10. 
att$6I60ldy bought 26 butchers, 1060 lbs.,

**ejd Armstrong bought 22 milkers and 
springers on Tuesday at $40 to $70 each. 
A^\tIVMï,nt,‘ee' bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company : 35 lambs, at $10 per 
cwt-: M sheep, at $6 to $7.25 per cwt. P 

Charles Maybee bought one load but
chers cattle, 900 lbs., at $6.76 to $8.26.

Charles McCurdy bought 38 
to 1000 lbs., at $6.10 to $6.

City Cattle Market.
Receipts of live stock at the City Mar

ket were one carload of 22 cattle.

MARKET NOTES.

The Toronto packers have given notice 
that, effective on and after March 10,' 
1913, they will not buy hogs “fed and 
wateredt"__that have been fed other than 
a whole hard grain and given water from 
time of unloading.

It Is understood that if It is found nec
essary to change the relative price be
tween “f.o.b.” and “fed and watered” 
hogs, same will be adjusted as soon as 
proper tests are made.

The packers claim the ‘-^stuffing” of 
hogs on ground feed has made this ac
tion necessary, they suffering in the 
same way as when cattle were fed rolled- 
oats, some two years ago.

CATTLE MARKET 
REMAINS STEADY

960 lbs., 
900 lbs.. do.- pref -.122% 123 122%

Am. C. & F.. 51% 52 51%
Am. Cot. Oil. 49 
Am. Ice Sec.. 26% 26 
Am. Snuff . .186 186
Am. Smelt .. 69% 71 
Am. Sugar . .116% ...
Am. T,& T.. 132% 133 132
An* Tob ...250 260 243% 145

5 Anaconda ... 37 37% 37 37
Beth. Steel... 36% 37% 36% 37
Chino ............... 40 41% 40 41

25 Cent. Leath.. 28 28% 28 28
20 Col. F. & I... 35% 35% 35 35

Con. Gas ...132% 133% 132 132
Corn Prod .. 10% 11% 10 11

17 do. pref - ..69 ................... ...
5 Gen. Elec ...140 140 138 138

.. Gt. N.O. Cfs 36 .................................
20 Guggenheim.. 47%...................
40 Inter. Paper. 11%................................

Inter. Pump, 13 13 12% 12%
,2 Mex. Pet .... 70% 71
M Nev. Cop .

Peo. Gas ...113 
10 Pitts Coal... 22

do. pref ... 88% 89% 88% 89
-a Press St. C.. 28% 28% 28 28

Ray Copper.. 19 19% 18% 19
Rep. I. & S... 26% 26% 24%» 25

do. pref .. 86% 88 86% 87
Tenn. Cop .. 38 38% 38 38
Texas Oil ...115 .................................

4 U.S. Rub ... 62 63 62 62
U. S. Steel ..61% 62% 61 62

10 do. pref ...108% 108%
18 U S. steel 6’e.l00% 100%

Utah Cop .. 53% 54% „„ p,
Rft West. Mfg..: 70 70% 70 10

v Wool, com .. 96 98 96 97
Total sales, 334,500 shares.

2,300

THE STOCK MARKETS
500
200

25%
300

69% 71 3,000

TORONTO STOCKS, at $* W $9.75; 15 sheep, at 
$6 for rams, .and $6.50 to $7 for

BmfS? :.-8£ 97* «V 96%

'“Æi? 28

Dul. Sup ,
Gen. Elec 
Intlake, pf 
Loco., pf
Mackay .. .. 83% ...

do. pref. ... 67 ..............................
M. Leaf, pf.. 97% 97%-" 97% 97%
Rogers . . ..170 ...................
Russell ..... 90 ... ... .„ 
Steel Co .... 25% ... ... ...

do. pref . ; 87 ............................
Toronto Ry.,140 ... ...................
Twin City ,106 106% 106 106%
Winnipeg . .211 ...................

—Mines—

800
£27Sheep*;; Lambs, Calves and 

Hogs Steady at Firm 
n Prices.

2.200
1,900
1,800300 t

97 96% 97 96%

147
164 ...

t
Brazilian.............
B. C. Pack. A.! 

do. common . 
do. preferred

Bell Telephone............
Burt F.N. com.... loo 

do. preferred ... 104 
~an Bread, com.. 31 29
can. Cem. com ... 28 27 28
Can' Int*frred 93% ... 93% ...
v^an. int. L. com :. 69 ... 59
Cam GerffeElec U6 U4% 88

Can. Loco, com ’ 52 8»% 60 '59%

do. preferred ...
•C. P. R..........................
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ..,
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United...
Dom. Canners ... 

do. preferred ...
Dom. Coal, pref..........................

*D. I.;* 8.. pref .. 102% ...
Dom. Steel Corp.. 65
Dom. Telegraph.............
Duluth Superior .. 70 
Elec. Dev., pf...._.
Illinois pref..................
Lake of Woods ... .

do. preferred ... .
Lake Sup. -Corp.. .
Mackay com ..........

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com ..

do.-preferred ...
Mexican L. & P... .

do. preferred .
Lauren tide com ..
Mexican Tram ...
Montreal Power ..
Monterey, pref ...
Monarch com .........

do. preferred ... „„
M. S.P. & S.S.M...............
Niagara Nav ....
N. S. Steel com ..
Ogilvie com.............

do. preferred ..
Pac. Burt com ..

do. preferred ..
Penmans com. ..
.... do. preferred. .
Porto Rico Ry ..
R. & O. Nav ....
Rogers com ..........

do. preferred .. 116 
Russell M.C. com.. 90 

do. preferred .. 96 
Sawyer - Massey.. 48

do. preferred..............
St. L. ft C. Nav..
S. Wheat com ... 

do. preferred ...
Spanish R. com .. 67% ..

do preferred ..96 ... „„ ...
Steel of Can. com. 25% 25% 26% 26 

do. preferred ... 87 
Tooke Bros. com..

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Rail ....
Tucketts com 

do. preferred ...
Twin City com ...
Winnipeg Ry .

1,70079
411069%.147h: 1,100150 114 100 7(10154 . 88 88% 88 

- 94%................... 200160

Trade In cattle was fairly active, with 
prices firm for all desirable steers and 
heifers, and a 10c per cwt. advance for 
one or two choice lots. Cows were In j 
demand, those sold going at 26c to 60c 
cwt lower.

As usual the receipts of sheep, Iambs 
and calves were light and prices firm

A moderate supply of hogs sold at $9 60 
to $9.60, fed and watered.

Export Cattle.
About two car loads of cattte of export 

weight and quality sold at $6.75 to $6 90 
per cwt., and seven cattle sold by Cough
lin ft C«„ weighing 1260 lbs., brought

3,200100 50 300100 • ... 
31 29 100

10027% ’ I 700 I
<70% 71

18 18 17% 17%
700 V-poor

per -if,

SYMPATHETIC MOVEMENTS10667 67
95 .... 95 ... 

231 230% 231% 231 
120 116 120 116

The strenuous upward movement jin Pearl Lake is more than likely to excite 
speculation In other Porcupines. MeiNTYRE and JUPITER ar>- 
this direction, while some of the cheaper issues are <-a u s in e- e,FnJn 10 
COBAUTS ARE QUIET during the porcupine exciteme^! Alf order^promptiy

Crown Res .. 400 ... ...................
La Rose ....285 .................................
Nlplsslng ...890 900 890 900

—Banks.—
Dominion ...224%................... ' ...
Hamilton ...207 ...................
Imperial ....218%.............................. ]
Standard ....224 ...................
Toronto .....207 .................................

—Trust ft Loan

1,400
100

50 50 200100 99 100 99heifers executed.185% ... 186% ... 300
A. U. BARR fit CO»

56 KING STREET WEST 
Member» Standard Stock Excha

70 70 900i
81 ”'80 79 78

• - • 100%

ioe%.

Butchers.
Choice picked butchers sold at $6 26 to 

$6.75; loads of good, $6.90 to $6.26; me
dium, $6.40 to $5.76; common, $6 to $6.25; 
Inferior, 14.25 to $4.75; cows, $3 to $5.25 
for the bulk, but a very few extra choice 
heavy cows sold at $5.60 to $6.60; bulls, 
common to choice, sold at $3.76 to $6.40; 
canner cows, $2.60 to $2.76.

Stockers and Feeders.
Stockers, 500 to 760 lbs., were quoted 

St $4.50 to $5.15; feeders, 800 to 1000 lbs., 
at $6.25 tp $5.65.

. 101 ■re. eat

—Bonds.—

WE OWN AND OFFER
ASSORTMENT OF

54H 55 A LARGE

5%-DEBENTURES
600128100 100

69 69 Can. Bread ..88 
Loco..................98% ...

2,000

OntarioTown
Debentures

85 85cattle, 900 300 wBRITISH CONSOLS.91% 91%60.

MONTREAL STOCKS
Bell Tel. Cl08e' 8aleB;

Brazilian ... 96% 97% 96% 97 m
Can. Car, pf.113% ... ................... 20
Can. Cem ... 27% ... 

do. pref ... 92 ...
Can. Cot........... 78% ...
Can. Pac ...230%...
Cwn. Res ...400 400
Det. El. Ry.. 77% 78 77% 78
Dom. Can. .. 80 80% 79 79
Dom. C„ pf.,.112 112 110 110
Dom. I. pf.. ..103 .................................
Dom. Steel... 54 
Dom. Tex ... 86% '. 

do. pref . .103 ...
Ill. Trac............. '92 ..,
Mt. L.H. &.P.226% 227 226% 227
Mont. Cot ... 68 .............................

do. pref . ..103% ...
Mont. T. deb. 80%................
N. 8. Steel ft

Coal................83 .
OU. L. ft P..186 ...................
Power rts ... % % % ”
Quebec Ry .. 18% 18% 18 ’ 18

* O. Nav.llt 114% 114 114%
Sher. W„ pf.,103 103 102 102
Steel co. of C.

do. pref . 87 87 86. 86
Tor. Ry .....140 ... *■
Tooke, pf ... 90 
Tucketts .... 58 

do. pref ... 96

March 4. March 5.
74 8-16 
74 3-16 

:-r. ,:n »•:
MONEY MARKET; . ;

Bank °f England discount rate, 5- per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon- 
don for short bills, 4* per cent. New 
York call loans, open 2% per cent, high 
3% per cent- low 2% 
per cent. Call 
per cent.

W h 'e n 
funds, security Is the 

■'first4 essential. After 
4 that, profit. Oqr 6 

per cent. Debentures 
are both safe and -pro
fitable—the principal 
and Interest (being se
cured by the entire as
sets of our company.

Correspondence Is in
vited that we may 
send you full particu
lars.

InvestingConsols, for money .. 74% 
Consols, for account.. 74%83

67 ... 68 66%
61 59% 61 59
97 97% 97% 97

Milkers and Springers.
The market for rtillkers and springers 

has been about stationary for several 
: weeks past. The supply was again light,
I but quite equal to the demand. Enquiry 

was centred largely on the good to choice 
kinds, and most of the selling was from 
$56 to $70. Common and medium are sell
ing from $40 to $45 and $48.

Veal Calves.
Receipts of calves were light; good to 

choice vealers sell from $9.50 to $10; fair 
to good, light vealers, $8.75 to $9; strong 
weight vealers, $6.76 to $8.25; Inferior, 
rough, heavy calves, at $4 to $5.60.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts of sheep and lambs were light 

and nearly all of poor quality. When the 
quality Is taken into consideration the 
prices paid today were higher than at 
any previous market this season. Sheep, 
ewes, $6.76 to $7; rams, $6.50 to $6; lambs, 
$9 to $9.50; cull lambs, at $6.50.

Hog*.
Receipts of hogs were moderate. Selects, 

fed and watered, sold at $9.60 to $9.60, and 
$9.25, f.o.b.. cars at country points. .

Representative Sales.
Rice ft Whaley sold: Butchers—22, 1126 

lbs. each, at $6.60 per cwt. ; 20, 1116 lbs., at 
$6.25; 8. 986 lbs., at. $6.25; 11, 1050 lbs., 
at $6.25; 7, 865 lbs., at $6.25; 11. 990 lbs., 
at $6.20; 3, 1120 lbs., at $6.05; 9, 940 lbs., 
at $5.90; 2, 875 lbs., at $5.90; 9, 870 lbs., at 
$5.80; 10, 930 lbs., at $5.76; 4, 900 lbs., at
$5.75; 2. 910 Ibs., at $6.10; 1, 950 lbs.,, at
$5.50. . ,.

Calves—4, 135 lbs.,.at $9.50 per cwt.
Sheep—4, 150 lbs., at $6.50 per cwt.
Lambs—8, 120 lbs., at $9.50.
Cows—6, 1210 lbs. each, at $5; 2, 1275 

lbs., at $5.25; 1, 1140 lbs., at $8; 1, 1330 
lto., at $4.75; 17, 1090 lb?., at $4.70; 8, 1056 
lbs., at $4.60; 4, 1040-lb».-, at $4.60; 2, 1036 
lbs., at $4.60; 1, 920 lbs., at $4.50; 3, 1013 
lbs., at $4.25; 1. 1190 lbs., at $4; 1, 970 lbs., 
at $4; 6, 940 lbs., at $3.75; 3, 915 lbs., at
$3.75; 4, 1096 lbs,-at 13.76; 1, 940 lbs., at
$3.75.

Hogs—200, 195 Ibs^, each,. »t_ $9.60 per 
cwt, fed and watered.

Coughlin & Co. sold: Butchers—7, 1260 
lbs. each, at $7.10 per cwt: 14. 1480 lbs, 
at $6.90; ü. 1100 lbs, at $6.75; 7. 1060 lbs., 
at $6.60; 13, lllOdbs, at $6.40; 17. 1140 lbs, 
at $6..40; 15, 1060 lbs, at $6.25; 10. 980 lbs, 
at $6.15; 4. 1000 lbs, at $6.

Cows—6. 1220 lb4S, at $5,25 ; -1. 1070 lbs 
at $5.25; 5, 1180 lbs, at $5.

Bulls—1. 1350 lbs, at $6; 1630 lbs, at
$5 35; 1. 1140 lbs, at $5.25.

Dunn & Levack sold: Butchers—2, 1325 
lbs. each, at $6.76 per cwt.; 14, 1110 lbs, 
at $6.60; 14, 1050 lbs., At. $6.40* 5. .900 lbs, 
at $6.40; 35, 920 lbs, at $6.25; 2, 925 lbs, 
at $6.25; 10. 920 lbs, at $6; 2, 660 lbs, at
$6.80; 7, 1000 lbs, at $5.75; 14, 850 lbs, at
$6.66; 5, 800 lbs, at $5.65; 4, 920 lbs, at
$5.65; 3, 770 lbs, »t .$5.65; 3, 810 lbs, at
$6.25; 3, 660 lbs, at $5.25.

Cows—3. 1125 lbs, at $5.25; 3, 1110 lbs, 
at $6.10; .2, 1155 lbs, at $5; 6, 1120 Ibs, 
at $4.95; 2, 1120 lbs, at $4.75; 5, 1050 lbs.

Yielding Investor 5 to 6% Per Cent
We advise playing orders 
to take advantage of the pres
ent attractive

78 78 now
60-

ios 66108 110 yteld rates. 
Write for list of offerings.

10
per cent, close 2% 

money In Toronto, 6 to 6%399 1,93086 86 POntario SecuritiesP
□Company - Limit*» ËJ

14693 93
370

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. fdS.. 1-32 phi. 3-64 pm.
Mont. fds... par. par.
Ster. 60 d.8 27-32 9 18-16 10 
do. dem. .9 23-32 9 13-16 10 

Cable tr. .9 16-16 9 31-32 10% 10%
—Rates In New York—

_. „ „„ , Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 60 days’ sight. 483.60 484%
Sterling, demand .... 487.80 489

2

Aso 10 *» rONO* »T
TORONTO80 "ont. • • »i»Ho»»eATe 

LONDON INS
»4tf

285
124 ...

39 
90

56% ...

77
35

STOCKS^and BONDS
Brazil mi .1 Sold.

H. O'HARA A CO.

50
"66% •375

% to % 
H to %

25
1Winnipeg Grain Market.

WINNIPEG. March 5.—Trading In op
tions was light, a very light volume of 
business being transacted. Opening prices 
were stronger on Liverpool cables. Cash 
demand was good, but offerings were 
scarce. Oats In good demand and prices 
higher. Flax was weaker. Three hun
dred cars In sight for Inspection.

Cash grain : Wheat—No. 1 northern. 
84c; No. 2 do, 81c; No. 3 do, 79c; No. 4 
do, 75%c; No. 5 do, 70c; No. 6, 64%c; 
No. 1 rejected, seeds, 77c; No. 2 do, 76c;
No. 3 do, 71%c; No. 1 tough, 76%c; No.
2 do, 75%c; No. 3 do, 72%c; No. 4 do,
68%c; No. 1 red winter, 86c; No. 2 do,
80c; No. 4 red winter. 76c.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian western, 82%c; 
No. 3 -do, 29%c; extra No. 1 feed, 31c; 
No. 1 feed, 29%c; No. 2 feed, 27c.

Barley—No. 3. 46%c; No. 4, 46c; 
jected, 40c; feed, 39c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.09%; No. 1 C. 
W, $1.06%; No. 3 C.W, 96c.

I10%6,500116 114% Members Toronto Stock Exohanga.
80 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Phones—Main 2701^*702. 24ft(

10%170 170
60115

50 50
% 2,034 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.

Chartered Accountant,
16 King SL West, Toronto

*... 97

92% ... BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM AGO.13548% ...
13690

: 4ii |M Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
STOCKS AND BONDS

ua for Special Letter on O. ». bteel Corporation.
23 JORDAN STREET.

108 T
COTTON MARKETS.82

"92%92% 105
‘07% ... The range of prices on the New York 

cotton market is reported by Neill, Beatty 
ft Co, as follows :

34
CALGARY AMU MBDICIN» HIT1096 Pde 5 MS586 87

raWV Uow. Close. Close.
" ÎH? ÎH4 12 22 12-29 12.86
‘ îl’ai ÎÎ-2S J}’90 U-91 12.06
. 11.95 11.98 11.84 11.84 11 89

°ct..............H-54 11-66 11.43 11,43 1L50

—Banks— r Sundry—
C. G. F. S............... LYON ft PLUMMERCommerce ..218

Merchants' . .190%.................................
Molsons .. ..201% 202 201% 202
Montreal ..,240%.................................

IVfch
May
July

3 4% 478 ..j 78
141 139% 140% 140%

... IP6 :::
106 ... 106%

-Mine 2U 214 211

Conlagas....................8.25 8.00 9.25 ...
Crown Reserve .,4.00 3.86 4.00 3.85 
La Rose ....
Nipissing ...
Trethewey ..

2 Member» Toronto Stock Exchange 
Stocks and Bonde dealt in on all 
lag exchanges.

Telephones Main 7878-9,
Cable Addreaa—“Lyoaplnm”

36 Standard Stock Exchange.
Op. High. Low. Cl.56% ... 10

Sales.Quebec............ 126
Union ..............150

996 Porcupines—
Apex ............... 2% ...
Dome Ext. .. 13 
Dome. L , . 226
Foley ............... 27%

.......... 49 0 48% 48% 1,400
McIntyre .,340 5 340 365 2 200 
Pearl L. ., 80 92 80 86 "32,750
Pore. Gold , 29% 29% 28% 29 6,650

do. b. 60, 31   3,000
Pore. Imp. , 4   8,000
Preston -------- 4   2,500
Swastika ... 14% 14% 14% 14% 7,600
Standard ... 1 ................................. 5 00
W. Dome .,19 

Cobalts—
Bailey .......... ..
Beaver ............ 39
Chambers , 26% 25% 25 
City Cob. ,.43 
Crown R. ,.406
Foster ............. 9% ,.
Gifford .
Geuld ...
Green-M.
Gt. North. ,9% 9
Little Nip. ,2% 2
Kerr L. , , 316 
McKinley .,210 211
Nipissing .,886 
Peterson L., 23 23
Rochester .. 3% ...
Timlskam. ,35% 35% 36 36 11,300
Trethewey , 45 ................................. 300
Wettlaufer ,15 .................................

Miscellaneous—
Island Sm. , 2% 2% 2% 2% 3,000

re- 15 SILVER prices—Bonds—
Dom. I. ft S, 92 92 91% 81%
Mont. St. Ry.100 .................................
Porto Rico ,90 ., , . ,..
Price Bros ,85 ,". ...................
Quebec Ry , 67
Tex. Ser. B..101 102 101 1
W. Can. Pow 87 ....................• Ï

600
13% 13 13% 3,800

-
146Bar silver quotations follow :

A _ , March 3. March 4. March 6.
M 27 7"Cl6d 277-C16d 27*-16d

Mex. dollars., 49c

400
200

FLEMING & MARVIN
M,2\br\ Stock Exchange.

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4038-8 *

Duluth Grain Market.
DULUTH, March 5.—Wheat—No. 1. ,2.96 2.86 2,90 2.85 

,8.60 8.76 9.00 8.9086%c to 86%c; No. 1 northern, 84%c to 
»4%c; No. 2 do.. 80%c to 80%c; May, 
86%c to 86%c; July, 88c; September, 88c 
bid.

49c 49c41 * 41 y
—Bank

Commerce ................218%
Dominion 
Hamilton
Imperial...................... ..........
Merchants'............... 191 190 191
Metropolitan............J98
Molsons, , ,
Montreal , ,
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa............
Royal .............
Standard ....
Toronto 
Union ..

218% ...
206* ::: 

219 218

Mining Quotations.
—Standard.—NEW YORK STOCKS225

207 Cobalt Stocks—New York Curb.
Quotations and 'transtactions 

New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (John G. Beaty) :

Bid.

219
on the Sell.

i* 38%
-'2 25% 

. 38

.'9 .’06 

.4.10 

. 10

A 9%

Buy.Erickson Perkins ft Co. report the fol- Bailey .....................
lowing fluctuations on the New York Beaver Consolidated..........
Stock Exchange : Buffalo .......... ""

—Railroad*.— Chambers -” Feriand " ” ‘
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. City of Cobalt ..........

gr&dsssaam ■« asufeife
Brook. Rapid «, . .» Crown Reserve ..

Transit ;., 90 91 90 90% 2 706 Foster ".
Can. Pac , .230% 231% 230% 230% Gifford .
nvîf8 ™ ™'° ïr 75% 76 75% 900 Great Northern ,
ChL Gt. W, 16 ............ 100 Gould ........... .
Chic, Mil. & Green - Meehari

710% 109% 110% 2,000 Hargraves................
£ H.-vy 135%................................. 200 Hudson Bay ..........

Col. ft South. 27 28 27 28 Kerr Lake ,,
EHe . 27% 28% 27% 28% 3,300 La Rose .................
r.»d°Mlst pfV 4®, :................. 200 Little Nipissing ...................... *

?for“ Pf--127% 128% 127% 128 800 McKinley Dar. Savage. ,2 12
Ill. Cent ,,124%.................... 100 Nipissing ......................
Inter - Met 18% 18% 18 18 800 Ophir............................

do. pref ,.60 61% 60 61% ,. O tisse ......................
K. C. South. 26%................................. 100 Peterson Lake ...
Lehigh Val> .156% 168% 155% 167 10,600 Rochester....................
Louis, ft N,. 135 136% 136 136 600 RIght-of-Way ....
Minn, St. P. silver Leaf

& S.S. M, 136% 136% 136% 136% 200 Silver Queen ..........
M ss. K. ft T 26% 26% 26% 26% . 400 Timlskamtng
Miss. Pac . „ 38% 39% 38% 39 2,600 Trethewey ,
N.Y. Central. 107 107% 107 107 500 Wettlaufer .............
N. Y", Ont. & Porcupines—

Western ,31   100 Apex................................
Nor ft \Yest.l06% 106% 105% 105% 1,400 Crown Charter ...
North. Pac ,116 117% 116 117 2,600 Dome Lake .............
Penny..............119% 120 119% 119% 2,900 Dome Extension
Reading ,,157% 169% 157% 159 39,400 Eldorado,':,.,.
Rock Island. 23 ............................", 400 Foley - O’Brien ,

do. pref ... 39 39% 39 39% 100 Holllnger ....................
South, Pac , 99%’100% 99% 100% 2,100 Jupiter ..........................
South. Ry , 26% 26% 26% 26% ., Moneta------- --- .,
Third Ave , 37% ................................ 1Ô0 North Dome................. ..
Un. Pacific, 153% 164% 152% 154% 31.600 Porcupine Gold ...............
United Rall’y Pearl Lake .............................

Invest, pf. 61%................................. 100 Porcupine Imperial ....
Wabash , , 4   100 Porcupine Tisdale *..........

do. pref , 12% 12% 12% 12% 600 Preston East D.................
—Industrials— Rea Mines ..............................

AmaL Cop .. 70% 72% 70% 72% ... Standard ...................................
Am. Bt. Sug. 35 36% 35 35% 100 Swastika .................................
Amer. Can , 33% 35% 33% 33% 13,400 West Dome ........................

500 •d-7t9%198
38203.................... 203

243 ,. 241 ...
... 260 ., 260

207% ,. 207
222% ,. 222 .,
225 ,. 224% .,
208% ., 208 .,

9%., . 2,600
39 38% 38% 1.200

26 2.500
44 37% 37% 6,100

405 400 405

J. P. CANNON ft CO.Ask 2.47
2%Bailey ..... .....

Doitie "Extension . 
Foley - O'Brien 
Granby .. .
Holllnger .......
Kerr .Lake ,., 
McKinley .,"... 
Nipissing"*.,, .
Rea Con..................
Preston E. D, , 
Pearl Lake
Silver Leaf ..........
Silver Queen .. 
Swastika , . . ,
Vlpond ______ ...
Trethewey ..........
Yukon Gold

2% 23%
1412 37 „„2ieJlV’ers Standard Stock Exchange 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION

M K,NU p£on^.,^^f44e,ORONTO

26 28 47
06063% 64

1,000. 16 17 4.01
6% .-, 5003 3.3-16 

2 3-16
S%

2% 2% 2% 18,000. " 2% 
8%

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed , 169% ,. 169%
Canada Perm .........  196% 196 196% 196
Central Canada............. 187% ... 187%
Colonial Invest...............  80% ... 80%
Dominion Sav.................
Gt. West. Perm...' 130%
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron & Erie . z.. 220 210 220 210

do. 20 p.c. paid............ 200
Landed Banking............
London ft Can ...
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loan .......... 175 168 175 168

do. 20 p.c. paid. ,. 161% ... 151%
Real Estate ...................... 106 ... 106
Tor. Gen. Trusts, 197% 195 197% 196
Toronto Mort ,,
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust , ,

6% •47 tj
1% ... 5003%

F. ASA HALL9 9 2,600
2% 2% 3,200

2%u 5-16 2%
1%3 1%4,. .* Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicite»

66 KING ST WEST

208%3S 7%
211 600.68.00

..3.12
1 5 77 180% ,77 3.10 30S «

3.06 22 4,700134 2.8013 15 134 2% 5002. 28 30
Toronto2.10

8.85
-5

Phone M. 3*8640 45 200 9.053 . 3% 132 132 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON2,500120 120 2% 2 H220 220 22 Members Standard Stock and 
. ExchangeTHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA Mining

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
28 C'olborne St. edtt 4 M.i. giaa n|B<

3%
Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
*
4%
6 Mines—

Beaver .......... 38% 38% 38% 38% 2,000
Macdonald .67.76 68.00 57.76 68.00 
Plesiaurum ..86 
Cltÿ Cob. ,.43 4
N.Steel pr.83.50
Swastika ... 14%............................... 3,000
Imperial ......... 4   2.300
Silver L. ... 4% 4 4% 4% 2,000
Preston .......... 4 4 4 4% 4,000
Island Sm. , 2%.................................. 3.700
Pearl L.............82% 86 82% 86 2,400
Mex. Mah, 44.50 .................................
Dome Ext. , 13% 13% 13% 13% 8,600
Gt. North. , 9% ... .
McKinley .,206 ... .
Con. Sm. ,.68 
Dome
C. O. F. 8, 4% ... .

Miscellaneous—
Jupiter .......... 49
Kerr L.
Mex. Nor. .. 20% ...
Bailey

140 140 37 26% :200 200 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.” Î8Ô 178 
—Bonds—

Canada Bread 88 90 88
Canada Loco..........  100
Can. Nor.- Ry ..'.
Dom. Canners ..
Dominion Steel............. „„
Electric Dev .......... 90% 90
Keew&ttn .
Laurentlde....................
Mexican L. ft P,. ,
Penmans....................
Porto Rico Ry ... .
Rio Janeiro ..................

do.- 1st mort.................
Sao Paulo i...............
Steel Co. of Can .. 100

45 43 in180 178WITH WHICH IS UNITED 16 14% 4on‘42 42 coiÂLÏVjS’MMltoSa
Market Letter FreeTHE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA 1,000 1

100
.".".‘2.37 I. ! ! iôi ! i 2.25

PhoneINCORPORATED 1869 13%■92 1392
90% ... 

100% ... 100% ...
, 108 ... 108

- 89%
94% ...

1% 1%

Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

. 28 
16.50 

...... 48%
J, 7 
... 60

27% aCapital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

S 25,000,000 
11,600,000 
12,600,000 

180,000.000

16.30
48%■ » 89%

94% ., 5Vi 500"28%29 10098 98%;
... 85% 85 09290 Branches throughout Canada. 15 KINO ST. WEST. TORONTO

Phones Main 3596-8596.
4

4% 19.004 in100 98% 7443% 15,000100Savings Department at a If Branches. 6 8% MINES FOR SALE

v *» «<v* t ZJ, J3, j
place. Buffalo, N.Y.

49% 48% 48% 12,300 
320 320 316 315

31LONDON, ENG, OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Princes St.

TORONTO MARKET SALES. 7NEW YORK* AGENCY
Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

1 % 100
. 14% 14% 56Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

B. C. Pack, 148 148 147 147
patented, ...m inuununu ot

„’n.e.r-. U _EL Becksteln, No. 1|
! ■25 19 10 50(1115 j

Bringing Up Father By George McManusm . 'U4 f • u v-
be4I :
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CAR ?

SORRY out 

Your wipe 15 out 
^ide and shb*^,a 

wee art peeved t

NOW CO PKV1T 
OVER TO MR.ANDMPt,. 
SMITHt) HOUSE AND 
^.END THE CAR BACK 

AS DAUGHTER AND I 
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Th« Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company

12 Kins Street West.

the dominion bank
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 

declared upon the Capital Stock of this Institution for the quarter end- 
"j 11 ■ 1913, being at tae rate of twelve per cent, per annum,

and that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the Bank and
Z.2W*- °.n and after TuePday. the 1st day of April, 1913, to 
Shareholders of record of 20th [March, 1913.

By Order of the Board.
C. A. BOGERT,

General ManagerToronto, 22nd February, 1913.
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TheRobertSimI

son Company» Limite
suks1"8 I Bargains for Spring Shoppers

■ySîSS*^ I Mantle Bargains
y-3-"’ qualities, in 36. 38 and 40 inches, 
l hese weaves are two of our best sellers, 

and the color ranges are of the best, «with 
ivory and black included. Friday bar
gain, per yard ...................

Natural Raw Silks, 34 inches wide. In 
the ordinary way this quality would cost 
tou / jc. Direct importations and big 
buying saves you the difference. Friday 
bargain, per yard ................................. ,49

Big reductions on Black Duchesse 
Satins. About 500 yards of fine and mc- 
duim weights. 36 and 38 inches, soft fin
ished Duchesse.

mA

w|l!fill
if ill!

ill
:

j

■ New Furnishing 
for MenEli! I

1
. ! Bargain Suits 

for Men
r

Bargain Day in 
the Big Notion

200 Suits of Men's Pyjamas, slight]» 
counter soiled, all sizes 34* to 44, regularly 
$1.25 and $1.50, Friday bargain, a suit ,9g

150 only, Men's Sweater Coats, \\ 
shaped necks, will go on sale at the Queen 
street bargain tables, 8 o'clock rush price 
regularly $1.50, Friday bargain ...... ,59 If

350 garments of Men's Heavyweight ! 
Underwear, including “Pen-angle” scarlet 1 
wool for rhematism. fleece lined and 
Scotch knit Regularly 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.50. Friday bargain 4... ;..............

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
250 only, Men’s Heavy Sweater Coâts, 

with storm or Varsity collars, sizes 36 to 
42, also a few black cardigans, regularly 
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. To clear Friday ,gg

«Mein Floor)

RAINCOATS FOR GIRLS, REGULARLY 
$5.00, FOR $3.49.IM $ j I

Made from good rubberized twill, inll navy
only, mannish or storm collars, raglan sleeves, 
with adjustable wrist straps and slash pockets. 
Ages 6 to 12 years. Regularly $5.00. Friday 
bargain

Splendid wearing suits, made frdm English tweeds, 
in the new spring colors and patterns, browns an.d 
greys; cut single-breasted, three-button style; good 
wearing linings, and neatly tailored. Friday bar
gain

Sale97
111» $
1 - I |fi Pin Sheets—200 assorted pins. 

Notion Sale price, 4 sheets .5
Safety Pine—Highly plated 

pin, guarded points, assorted 
sizes. Notion Sale price, 10 
dozen

Dome Fasteners, all sizes, in 
Notion Sale 
..............10

Hooks and Eyes, all sizes, 
black or silver, 2 dozen on card.

- Notion Salé price, 3 cards.. .5
Toilet Pins, in black, white 

and colors. Notion Sale price, 
2 papers .

Mending Wool, in skeins, 
black, white or tan. Notion dale 
price, 2 for

7.95
3.49 SALE OF MEN'S FRIEZE REEFERS.

If you wear 'a Reefer Coat, in sizes 36, 37, 38, be 
here ? riday to get one of these splendid warm pea- 
jackets; made from grey frieze cloth, and a few from 
black frieze; they are lined with tweed: a few have 
linings of heavy twill mohair; double-breasted style, 
with warm collar. Regularly $4.00 and $6.00. Friday 
bargain

SKIRTS FOR STOUT WOMEN, $5.00.
A large selection in grey, black and navy 

serge and panama. Some have panel backs, 
others inverted pleat back and side pleats. Fri- 
day bargain

111 .10
59

' lill
black or silver, 
price, 10 dozen .11 <*. -n . Regularly SI.35 and

qualities. Friday bargain, per
3ard......................... ; ........ 1.18
n PJa:1an,d Str'Pcd Peau de Soie 'Silks. 
I Kindreds of yards of self and fancy stripe 
colorings on sale. These silks can be used 
tor many dress purposes, and are the best 
value on the market at-this price. Friday 
bargain, per yard

|ji I 5.00
CLEARING SALE OF WINTER COATS 

$3.95—FOR MISSES OR WOM'EN.
' Made from splendid quality English frieze 

doth in black and navy only. This material will 
prove very serviceable for winter wear. Cut 
m strictly new style,-,with cutaway or straight 
fronts?smart collars that can be worn buttoned 
close to throat, patch pockets. Splendid value. 
J*riday bargain at .......... .......................... 3.95

3.001
MEN’S WORSTED TROUSERS.m Made from good wearing English trowsering, in 

grey, with striped design : cut, tailored and sewn in the 
best possible manner; splendid trdwsers. 
and $2.75. Friday bargain...........................

tl
Worth $2.60

• •• 1.75i-i
Men’s Fur-Lined Coats.5

65c AND 75c MEN'S BATHROOM SLIPPERS INMEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT, 29c. ’
These slippers are made from fancy wool mater

ials. that matdh our bath robes and dressing gowns; 
made Just to slip on. without any heel; warm and cosy 
Friday bargain

.36

Fashionable and Popular i 
Suitings & Dress Fabri

Fine quality muskrat linings, otter shawl ’III1 
collars, black beaver cloth shells. Sizes 36 
38 and 40 bust, Friday bargain price half 
regular value, only

! |1 < Sevoad Floor) fIroning Wax. best quality, 
wood handle. Notion Sale price, 
dozen

<, Ej I I.29.10 25.00 ;?vIf ÆMil BARGAIN SUITS AT $10.00
Cut single-breasted with squared corners, 

made from a fine quality vicuna, in navy and 
black. Skirts cut in a five-gored model with 
girdle waist, the front panel is ornamented with 
buttons. Two styles in women’s and misses’- 

Friday bargain

BOYS’ WINTER WEIGHT RUSSIANHair Pine, assorted stiles, 5 
Notion Sale

„ . , OVERCOATS.
tweed*1 "V|^adfrom «oo^-Wearlngr winter weight 
rôllnr aJ,d Frey• double-breasted style, with
collar buttoned up to neck; tweed linings. Frl- 

x day bargain, felzes 21 to 24

22 Men’s Fur Coats, in mountain bear, a ll 
splendid coat for chauffeur, driver or those III 
requiring extra warm 
bargain price .......

f
papers on card. 
Price, 2 cards ..cs Foati

about1.98.3 ?rds> ^Oc quality. Shepherd 
Chetk Suiting, 42 inches wide. F rida v 
bargain ..................."..............,39

3.500 yards English Tweed Suitings
bafgl!ny 6‘C and /0C per -vard’ Fridav’

2.-00 vards French San Toys and Pop- 
nh* r.e2llIar value 65c per vard 

bargam ...........................................' .53

B00 yards English Panama Suiting a
‘RSJ’tSS™*,abric'resular pri« &.

Sy S&jf Frl-
2.000

.0
garment. FridayI Collarbone—Cotton, in black

I only. Notion Sale price, yàrd . f
I. SPECIAL.

. 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Metal Spool Holder—Contain- 

I Ing 3 spools white, 3 spools black 
I sewing thread, 6 spools sewing 

silk. 50 yards assorted colors, 1 
paper needles, 1 thimble. Regu- 

I larly 63c. Special, complete .39
< Main Floor)

some
derst10.00BOYS' STRAIGHT KNEE PANTS, 76c.

*ejvlccable Tweed and Worsted Pants, made 
4 cnd*. and. short trouser lengths: mostly grey 

rises 24 ton3ei . nPe patterne- Friday bargain,

CLEARING BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, 40c.
150 only; made from first-grade English madras and 

ScriS*1 Zfiphyr c*°ths; laundered bands and cuffs, laun
dered collars and soft collar styles; striped pat- 4 rk 
terns. I riday bargain, sizes 11% to 14 neck .49

1,000 Men s Caps, in fine imported 
tweeds, balances of lines, all have fur-lined 

bands. Frida}'- bargain price. ;... ,|5
Boys’ or Girls’ Wool Toques, in plain 

grey, brown, black, navy, cardinal and 
scarlet colors, self and stripe borders. Fri
day bargain

: 4: ' 6ay
sizes. .75Â mi10.00 ear

WOMEN’S ONE-fclECE DRESS,
Made of English serge : the waist is smart 

and effective, high collar, finished with velvet 
bow : fastens down left side of front ; ornament
ed with self buttons, fashionable gored skirt. 
Colors are navy and black. Friday bargain 6.95

•Third Flour) ' 6

| III

ii
m Into

A*Friday su pi
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS. *2.70.: " althvl

was
name

• .8
Children's Wool Sets, scarf, mitts and 

toques. Colors scarlet, brown, cardinal 
navy and white, Friday half price. Set 
for........ ......... /.............j..........

(Main Floor,)

Alarm Clocks for 49c

Boy»' Double and Single-breasted Two-Piece Suits
Odd 1 ine°e'TL^dn hi*nV tweed c,oths In grey, brown and tan.' 
Odd lines and broken ranges. Straight stvle knee nants 

trimmings. Friday bargain, "sizes

^ (Main Floor)

Thrilling Story Books

.53 Th
onem Toilet Goods Bargains

75 only real ebony Hair Brushes, with pure 
bristles Regular values $1.25 and $1.50 Fri
day bargain ... ..

Tooth Brushes.

.50 ings

Savings in 
Furniture

the n 
lively” I her

-V' .69 tod
toemnavv'^dyrr»S Coll,ege Sc*rSes. in black, 

cloth ,";i C3m a good heavy firm
c ,apc' and ^ "h 3nd a,wa-vs retains its
vahic al1,|rpderaSrdara^e - ,Sp,endjd 
Friday bargain ' °2 mchcs "-de.

, . BY EDWARD S. ELLIS.

ness, ‘From the Throttle to the President’s 
Chair, bound in cloth, illustrated.'
45c. Friday bargain........................ ...

“The Maple Leaf Edition”, of the poets, 
twund in brow-n padded leather, figured, Long- 

Browning, Scott, Lowell, Moori. 
Regularly $1.76. Friday bargain ... ... yg

5.000 paper-covered Novels, all the best au
thors. Regularly 10c.. 
for ... r.K.............

J. A- 
elded 
dulge 
ovt tl 
led t

.89 200.Alarm Clocks, strong, reliable move
ments, every one guaranteed, fitted in' a 
plain nickel case, with 4-inch dial, loud, • 
clear alarm, with shut-off lever. Regular a 
value 90c. Friday bargain. .................. 49

Salt Spoon Set, including two salt 
spoons, put up in a neat cardboard box, 
best English electro silver plate on nickel 
silver. Regularly 35c set. 
gain, set............................. ■

t> , . with f>ure hand-drawn
bristles. Regular price 15c. Friday bargain ,9

Hard Rubber Dressing Combs, 9 in. long. 
Regular price 35c. Friday bargain .. ...

^,be*,™et Soap- Regular price 5c per 
cake. 1 riday bargain 7 for

Buffets. Regularly $24.60. 
price................  • .

.«
Friday -bargain

_ Œ ; 21.00
BUpricê RCgUlarly ?28-75: Friday bargain

Dining Chairs. Regularly $27.00.

I- y)* theRegularly
Th-.88 .25< Second Floor) hers:m the

. Gloves and Hosiery

- faâteim™*:’’ »oft "aliT pYla'ble^‘bJa^'k Ve®i i,two dome
&.nS^8 W . rfXSS- pXU' FiiUay

"tte dtoveir, l«aJU(;o;LeVasài'ner^ b 11 Cham°i«- 
fekses 5 to 7’-i. Frlday blrsaju «»• weave.

or' Plain eia”
heel and toe: sLes ti to lb. Friday
Wool oith*)are<HoMIdMtnr2 or P,àin All-
hee and toe: sizes

V omen s Extra Fin» Plain „
mer®. ,OS-.; —F>ddaj0baTgain:aS^ 
Of ddd= and emÜ
Friday bargain . - tan and colors: also laces.

24.00
Friday

, ....... . • 19.50
Dressers. Regularly $12.50. Friday bargain

pncc.............................................. 10.00

.25 •n etren 
' Ind 
Vath.

ii • ilbert’a Liquid Shampoo.
25c. Friday bargain 2 for ...

. Madame Yale’s Face Cream.
50c. Friday bargain ...

Babcock’s Corylopsis ot Japan Face 
d«r. Regular price 76c. Friday bargain 

Phone direct to Toilef Department.
I Male Floor)

Regular price
............. .25

i K.Friday bar- 
.............. 19

Silver-plated .Bon-Bon Baskets, satin fin
ish. gold lined, with fancy fçet and handle. 
Regularly 75c. Friday bargain

Silver-plated Fern Pot. 6-inch size, 
bright finish, in a fancy pierced design, 
complete with lining. ’ Regularly $2.75. 
r riday bargain

Regular price
............... .. Friday bargain 3 

• .25
Publish-

iortty 
it wa 
the -v 
rulins

100 Copyright. Novels, good titles, 
ed at $1.20 and $1.10.P°I9 Dressers.

price

’"&%%&:.*?*•*.**** Floor Covering Specials

r&$
Iron BedstMds. Regularly $4.75. Friday —,tnl*r .eicee, ’duced 83

bargax» price .............. V..,'............. 3.95 ” *«8»!SB4SS8S!S.” ~-

Ir“a.Resu,ariy ^
■ M,.tees,,,. Regulariy $3.45. Friday bargain Î^T" ^

price .............................. ... ............ o en fl.ox 9.0.

Mattresses. Regularly $9.75. Friday bargain
pnce ....................... 7.45

j" ; ij tf D , _ Friday bargain..
Book Department, Main Floor.• Friday bargain

13.75
.50SI)

.49 Thi!!
il M Flouncing 28c matte

Spe
tnemb
IjL F
goveri
ized.
their.
It is. «
mernl
sacrif

qualities. Friday bargain

)i$t» 1.49< Main Floor)I
,28 House Dresses 79cPLAUEN LACE DUTCH COLLARS.

ICS dozen Plauen Lace Dutch Collars, in the 
patterns, pretty imitation of Venise and 

Irish lace. Our 50c collar 
gain

: Wit

SoJ2!nlît"-û^££"£0^1 Vh t-**hmêre 
b£U°ne’. SUe8 , ** to’ 'tdSW

\\ omen s House Dresses, in chambray 
and printed percale, stripes,- checks and 
plain colors, grey, na.vy; and sky ; short 
and long sleeves, collars and Dutch necks. 
AH sizes in the lot. Friday bar- 
gain.................. ............... • /-7

No phone or mail orders.
<Taird Floor)

. . regular 
each for quick Fri- 
of the most useful

less e 
thfc g 
to me 
with 
lavé 
Option 
to be 
POKitic 
some 
blade 
?l Will 

. Am< 
Côntrt 
Hon. 
Lean, 
mers. 
Ethlet

j
Friday bar-

âitii RÜulark-' tit ba^ain 9.15

«trlpe”planrk%?ffect *P^»l<L ESg,lah 2-inch oak 

2fylhrPdsm^?^.P0^,«»« rifth-na? 1° bVrga°in! 
Special Friday barIa!n.r'squarePvarrdqUare yard'

I Fourth Floor) ‘

I Main Floor.)

DRUGSf-
ill :

finIsh°"good 'we°ghvIaclea'n 0rbrf=hfOCkl' fine- ‘-losl 
heel and toe. Regularly ^^ridaj-’bargafn"!’^

(Fifth Floorlil

ie«i
Frid^brrgrin08Phate’ granular’ Ub- Package. 'r .................................... .12Fa

Lirer Oil, full 16-oz. bottle 
gain.....................

I

: IJ1* If
:

$2.00 Bleached Sheets 
$1.68 pair

90 inches. Regularly $2.00. Bargain Friday,

P ........................................................ ..... -................................ 1.68

Whitewear, Corsets, Under
wear, Girls’ Dresses

- .33
polka dot Pop-■

JEWELRY
alZR<earFU'‘^r ^cg^’1^aVFrMtayCba^a!nre!1w

-w™"' S8? ïïïSüSrSstsis1 $£ a» sr&teTtis •ulaHy up to 35c yard. A„ g„ nj**.*? ' 'Ï '

~» -r -. r". -n
Printed Bordered Challie* .mi. „ as and $2.90. Friday bar^in* prce" ,10°-*1*n

,aDd !eream —i
«Second Floor) ’9 day bargain .........8 Price Slo.pO each. Fri-

Floor)............................. 8-85

Women's Nightdresses, fine
slip-over neck, tine Val. lace 
feistes 32 to 42 bust.
Friday bargain • .

Tom0,Tmr.Caudin8 lh„dee4e'eflgant. m°dels of B””
bustf?ongUgrac<^ful “w

tic a'rkn?e,*,sT«;fa‘n^y,5tr‘ped f'annelette. elae- 
Prices 26TaÆp2a,V° .15

ÏÜ00 each?' FHdaybargar|n R^uTar’prlce"6 Vg

ngoi., „tS iV.«

,C*^"1 * ** each*‘ Fr)ïav *"b>a6• D9

Friday balin' . eacl”

natural: high neck, long sleeve vests- .nkle leneih drawer,, both styles. Sizes 32 to 40 ’ Regùt «I» 
lar pi Ices nOc and 60c eRCh Friday bargain «O»)

Women’s Blnrk Tights, heavy ribbed
tic or sateen band ton, ankle lene-fh 
closed style. Sizes 32 to 38. Régula? prie? -y^ 
Il pâli. I-rldaj- bargain, pair ... 
tr,.,” ?™,n * t'omMontions, fins ribbed white cot
ton. Ion neck, no sleeves, umbrella style laee 
trimmed. Stees 22 to 40 bust. Regular price t) »
S°c each. Friday bargain .................. .J,)

Ury»e”. One all-wool serge, trimmed military style with black silk braid and gilt imT- 
t°h®. pleated skirt, lined waist : colors cardinal 
na\y or catfet blue. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regular 
prlce for sizes 6. S. 10 ; ear», $5.50 each.
Friday bargain .....................................................
ic nelze* J2 V?,14 >'ears- Reguiar price A AA
$6.00 each. Friday bargain, each ........... 4.UU

Womens font Swesfero^-Clearing two hand
some Styles. In fancy knitted wool or in heavy 
ioi,huhf>n t V neck or shawl collar, colors
Frlm' ^h.eî»7?lte.,^îth er“y and white with skv 
ij Ï1 , blïîB. to 42 bust. Regular prices i) -A 
$1.a0 to So.oO each. Friday bargain, each *.«)V 

«Third Floor)

nainsook.-, .. square
Rew11,B , 4rlI,n,„ ribbon bows. Regularly $1.25 each.

Hoi

.63 C01;
8Cod 3.19f Friday bar-

55.°,l«r677k"fSl,“Vep'S1m'’S$.60^yrinUgeb8erBu?bdSvHn0t Water Pottle8’ Fountain

rr-60

(Main Floor)

■Hr Bargalti Friday, pair
, 1 / ....... ....................3,88

day .......................................................... 1.48
7n„i?J!aJfddd ^?0li*h Lon0=loth, fine finish. 86 
inches wide. Cleanng Friday, 10 yards for. .98

wldehenko,GI?S,w0?. Tea Towelling, 20 inches 
Hide. Bargain Friday, yard

with ?rO™i.tln0.hvm\,in blue and white checks,
Friday! yard ^ ’ 38 lDches wlde- Bargain

Reg-
• .12%If

(MainFine Gold Filled 
Glassestit

Bargain Prices on 3,000 Pairs 
of Boots and Oxfords

Cut Glass .1M
! T

M ! This week’s special 
sale complete. Friday 
barffain........... 3.50

Collection of Rich Cut 
Class In

!* .11chair bottdm 
and stir patterns at 
special prices.

Oil and Vinegar Cruets, 
several patterns, 
day bargain ..

di„m5^°iyarde Strlped Plannelette, dark and me
dium colorings, 32 inches wide 
yard ..............

* very
, WOMEN’S BOOTS, 68.49.

new aho?“lndn^d?iime?amp'ia™te,n'”„”ifh;G^de Butt°n a"d Laced Boots, made on th. 
S“t colt with white or b“£ top»' flne vîc. 'ki/LUn R,U8e,,a ealf- dull kid^pat?

ian0.naÆÿmb|dÆa^rW'drfltt^^

i Bargain Friday, 

Phone Linen Department, 2nd Floor.
?, Eyeglasses include 

Examinations- 
w ithou textra charge. 

Optical Dept.. 2nd 
Floor.

Fri-chain.
GROCERIES

r'hoi b??8 Choice Family Flour 
Choice Currants, Cleaned...............................3 lbs.

I Yo iI°rnra S,e,eded Raf8jns.................3 packages
I ,oxv J^ooking Sugar..................... 101/ tb»

Choice Cooking Figs . . \ ik«
New Orleans Molasses..................... ' ' 2db tin
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard............. Per lb
Canada Corn Starch.................................Packaae

\ Perfection Baking Powder............  3
-«Finest Creamery Butter............  ” ‘ p,_ ,h

Choice Rangoon Rice ........ ..........c
Canned Tomatoes ..................... ............,8‘
Canned Corn .............................. .................... , *
Canned Sweet Pumpkin .... ................. \ ,*
Choice Pink Salmon .... ................. •- 3 tin*
500 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean and'mnd

• • •. Per lb.

TEA, 58c. 
uniform quality 

Friday,
...............I... .58

- . u 195
0 inch, x Handled Bon- 

Bon Dishes.QX'EEN CL ALIT1 ** SAMPLE PUMPS A YD Oironnc *.«
ton. T^hey6aVe ^dvan^c^^it^les^ for^p1ample PumP= “ '
Ï m8‘ZÏ-B ?° 3- 314 and 4 and 0tbe8Prreg^a,rn aI‘ leathera
io.oo. Friday, S o'clock bargain

Friday bar-
1 50gain, and coambin0a^nd.S’0ffrr™th8e°rV ’

prices were $3.50. $4.00. $4.50 and th
1-4 bag1 6 inch Handled Bon- 

Bon Dishes: Friday- bar- 
SalD................................... Q-r

3-pint Water or Lemon . 
ade Jugs. Friday bar-
g3in  ............. f» /w\

Tumblers to match 
above. Friday bargain, 
uozeo in

Spoon Trays. Prldhy 
bargain, each .. ■> ».
F,mgarKaDd Cream'se1?
Friday bargain .. 3.^5
inFhDCy. Bonbon Dishes 
in heart, spade and club 
shapes. Friday bargain

1 75

2.49wool, elas-
... BOYS’ LEATHER-LINED

ASi?o,i,j ,eath-
... _ . MEN’S 63JM) BOOTS, 61.99.

i'ongola kidSand‘strong'box^ip^^hers" n«oIf Bfoots' ln,Un Russia calf, patent colt 
Goodyear welted, English stitch and «ifrâ (1,60 Pairs are leather-lined); the sol*.

K,rV5.’d.-;.’5r„X
Misses’ sizes 11 to 2 . ..................................... S ”OTe - 1 to 5 .........
Youths- sizes 11 to 13 ......... ......................22 Women’s, sizes 2(S to S

......................S‘ZeS 6 40 12 ....

Afternoon Tea
3 P.M. TO 5.30. 

Sixth Floor.
Home-made Sponge Drop 

Cakes
Pot of Tea with Cream. 
City Dairy Ice Cream.

BOOTS, 61.99.

lots 1.99

3.50
15c .58

.40

.«9< Sixth Floor i

The Robert Simpson Company,
< Basement) 2/2 lbs. PURE CELONA

600 lbs. Pure Celona Tea 
and fine flavor, black r ’ ot

I

Limited or mixed.ibs
• Basement)

* i toil if--;
sdh I■ 4$1
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